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TRUCK D R I V K R S  f r o m  
c o a s t  to  c o a s t  a r e  
pro tes t ing  h i g h e r  d i e s e l  
fuel p r ices  a n d  t h e  55 
m i l e - p e r  - h o u r  s p e e d  
l i m i t .  F o r t y  t r a c t o r  
t r a i l e r s  b e l o n g i n g  to 
m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  
I n d e p e n d e n t  T r u c k e r s  
Assoc ia t ion  p a s s e d  in 
front of the  Whi te  H o u s e  
(above i ,  b low ing  t h e i r  
horns  to let Coresident  
Ca r t e r  know t h e y  w e r e  
in t o w n ,  w h i l e  t h e i r  
c o u n t e r p a r t s  b a c k e d  up 
rush-hour  t r a f f i c  fo r  a 
m i l e  T h u r s d a y  
a f t e r n o o n  in S e a t t l e  
(left).

( AP L a s e r p h o t o s  i

Trade agreements vital
By JOHN PRICE 

Pampa News Staff
AMARILLO — Describing the recently - 

completed multilateral trade negotiations 
agreem ents as a carefully prepared 
package, a State Department official said 
Thursday it would be an international 
relations disaster' if Congress failed to 
approve that package 

At a press conference, David Patterson 
of the State Department said he thinks 
Congress will approve the agreements 

fairly smoothly "
The agreements, aimed at increasing 

international trade while protecting 
national economies, are the result of more 
than five years of negotiations involving 
the United States and 98 other countries 
The negotiations concluded April 12 in 
Geneva

The agreements are intended to reduce 
both tariff obstacles to trade and non - 
tariff obstacles, such as export subsidies, 
government purchasing requirements and 
import quotas Congressional approval of 
the non - tariff portions is required within 
90 legislative days after they are submitted 
by the President

Patterson said copies of the agreements 
were presented Wednesday to Congress, 
which should begin debating them within 
ten days

There's a pretty good chance that it will 
go through fairly smoothly," Patterson 
said Certain industries and segments of 
labor probably will oppose the bill, he said, 
but he doesn't think there will be 

monolithic labor opposition 
f’atterson was in Amarillo Thursday to 

present a speech on the trade negotiations

His appearance was sponsored by the 
Amarillo Chamber of Commerce and the 
Amarillo Council on International Affairs 

The Carter Administration says the trade 
ag reem en ts will lead to increased 
opportunities for U S exports and greater 
prosperity for Americans Reducing trade 
b a r r ie r s  "won't make that much 
difference" in per capita income or the 
gross national product, Patterson said, but 
it definitely will be good for the country 

Patterson said the U S made progress at 
the negotiations in correcting its chronic 
trade imbalance with Japan, which he 
estimated at JlO-12 billion so far this year 

"In terms of taking concrete action, we 
made very good progress ' he said In 
terms of turning the deficit around, very 
slow progress "

The Japanese government now " very 
much understands" that Japan's current 
account surplus "is out of line globally 
when compared with other industrial 
nations,' Patterson said

"These things are causeo over a long 
period of time by economic and social 
forces that can't be stopped on a dime, he 
said

Asked if the U S is depending too heavily 
on agriculture to balance trade. Patterson 
replied "We depend on it because we have 
to We re hardly going to reduce 
agriculture so we don't have to depend on it 
so much for exports He described 
agricultural exports as a good if 
somewhat cyclical and uncertain part of 
our trade picture

Raising domestic farm price supports to 
100 percent of parity, as advocated by some

farm groups, would price U S agricultural 
exports out of the world market and 
damage our trade, Patterson said The 
result would be large surpluses, he said. 
whicTi the government would have to 
further subsidize to " dump' overseas 

"Raing support prices would raise world 
prices, but not much, " he said It would 
tend to increase production and exports 
from European countries that now have 
surplus problems, he added 

Patterson said using fcxxl as a weapon 
against high oil prices is not a very good 
idea'' and would be a disservice to the U S 

"It's simply disproportionate.' he said 
"The countries that have the most oil have 

the smallest population They don't need 
our wheat as badly as we need energy '

Patterson said he favors foreign 
investment in the U S . but if it gets so 
excessive that it begins to hurt the country, 
the government should makea restrained 
response

"Generally foreign money is good for 
the country " he said " I would hate to see 
the U S take the rather negative attitude 
about foreign investment that some foreign 
countries take about U S investment 
abroad

If the U S grants favored trade status to 
China. F'atterson said, an agreement will 
have to be worked out limiting Chinese 
textile exports

The textile industry is our most 
protected industry , but nevertheless parts 
of it are having very serious problems, " he 
said " We will have to continue to make 
some adjustments with textiles, and some 
large producers Will be hurt a little

Government allows it by non-enforcement
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Food prices decline
WASHINGTON lAPi — Consumers 

buffeted by rising costs may finally be 
getting a break with one key drain on the 
pocketbook — the grocery store 

Two government departments had 
encourag ing  news Thursday The 
Agriculture Department said soaring retail 
meat prices are finally leveling off and 
should actually decline in coming months 
Labor officials say wholesale food prices 
already are dropping 

About 2 nuillion pounds more pork, 
chicken and turkey on the market as a 
substitute for almost 1 million pounds less 
beef than a year ago should bring the slight 
dec line  in retail meat prices, the 
Agriculture Department said 

Consumers with relatively smaller 
amounts of cash to spend also should 
dampen food-store price hikes through the

rest of the year, the department said 
The Labor Department reported that last 

month's decline in wholesale food prices 
was the biggest in more than three years 
The monthly report said food prices 
declined 13 percent in May. led by a 69 
percent decline in the price of beef and 
veal

Prices paid to cattle producers have been 
dropping in recent months as shoppers 
have found greater supplies of pork and 
poultry available and have chosen to 
substitute them for beef on the dinner 
table. Agriculture Department specialists 
say

The wholesale decline is "bound to have 
some effect at the retail level.' said John 
Early, chief of the Labor Department s 
division of industrial prices 

And President Carter, speaking at a

labor union convention Thurssday, had an 
upbeat forecast about inflation in general 

It can be controlled if we are determined, 
p a t ie n t ,  p e rs is te n t and fiscally  
responsible,' he said

The Agriculture Department s report on 
meat pnces noted that a " slowing in the 
rate of growth in consumers disposable 
income will moderate retail prices during 
the second half of 1979

It said "retail beef pnces (should) slow 
their rate of increase during the third 
quarter and decline seasonally during the 
fa ll"

Nonetheless, charts accompanying the 
report showed that department economists 
expect consumers to buy more meat 
between now and December than they have 
in the last three years

Israel resumes bombing
TEL AVIV. Israel (AP) — 

Israeli warplanes and artillery 
blasted Palestinian guerrilla 
bases in southern Lebanon at 
today for the first time in 16 
days, the Israeli military said 

First reports from Lebanon 
said five persons were wounded 

In Beirut, Yasser Arafat's 
Palestinian high command said 
Israeli jets rained bombs and 
r o c  k*"e t s o n  t h e  
guerrilla-controlled town of

Nabatiyeh and three adjacent 
villages 12 to 14 miles north of 
the Israeli frontier, as well as 
guerrilla outposts in the wooded 
hills north of Nabatiyeh 

•W itn esses  sa id  smoke 
billowed from the guerrillas 
bases as ambulances raced 
from the coastal town of Sidon to 
pick up casualties Police in 
Sidon said five persons had been 
brought in suffering burns and 
shrapnel wounds

A guerrilla communique said 
Israeli and Lebanese Christian 
militiamen followed up the air 
raids with a massive artillery 
barrage

The Israeli command said all 
Its jets returned safely after 
hitting Palestinian targets nine 
miles north of the frontier 
Israeli military sources later 
reported the artillery barrage 

Israel gave no reason for the 
a tta c k  But last April, it

announced a war of attrition 
after the Palestinians stepped 
up terror attacks in Israel to 
protest the signing of the 
Israell-Egyptian peace treaiv 

The Palestinian comnnand 
said the air and artillery attacks 
were the first major violations 
of a cease-fire it said U N. 
S e c r e t a r y - G e n e r a l  Kurt  
Waldheim arranged on May 31 
But the Israelis denied they had 
agreed to a truce
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Joan Little paroled
R A L E I G H ,  N C  ( A P )  -  J o a n  L i t t l e ,  thfr 

black w o m a n  w h o s e  m u r d e r  t r i a l  for th e  i c e p i c k  
slaying of a w hi te  j a i l e r  d r e w  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
at tent ion ,  w a s  r e l e a s e d  t o d a y  on p a r o l e  

A s p o k e s m a n  f o r  t h e  s t a t e  P a r o l e s  
Commi ss i on  s a i d  M iss  L i t t l e  b o a r d e d  a m o r n i n g  
flight to New" Y ork  Ci ty ,  w h e r e  sh e  h a s  a job as  
a file c l e rk  in a lega I f i r m  

The s p o k e s m a n ,  P h i l l i p  B r o w n ,  s a i d  M is s  
Little. 25. w oul d  be u n d e r  s u p e r v i s i o n  of p a r o l e  
official«; in New Y ork

"She will l ive in a r e s i d e n c e  t h a t  h a s  b e e n  
approved  a f t e r  an  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  by New Y o r k  
a u t h o r i t i e s ,  " B r o w n  s a i d  m a p r e p a r e d  
s ta te m e n t

MEDICS W O R K  on R e n e e  K a t z ,  17. a f t e r  she  w a s  
pushed in f ron t  of a s u b w a y  t r a m  in N e w  Y o r k  
Thursday  T h e  m u s i c  s t u d e n t ' s  r i g h t  h a n d  w a s  
severed,  a n d  a s u r g i c a l  t e a m  is t r y i n g  to s a v e  t h e  
hand See p a g e  9 of t o d a y  's New s for  d e t a i l s

( AP L a s e r p h o t o  i

DOE official : Oil companies violate pricing laws
DALLAS (AP) — A 33-year-old 

Department of Energy official says one 
reason gasoline prices are so high is that 
major oil companies routinely violate oil 
pricing laws — and the goverenment allows 
it by failing to enforce the laws

"Billions of dollars are involved — I don't 
know how many." in illegal price gouging 
eventually paid at the gasoine pump. DOE 
lawyer Joseph D McNeff said Thursday.

However. McNeff said he has been 
denied access to the files needed to prove 
his case

The key files are locked up by the FBI. 
the Justice Department and the DOE, " 
said the maverick DOE lawyer, who told a 
U S House subcommittee last week he 
could get a conviction against major oil 
companies for conspiracy and accused 
"individuals in the government" of 

collusion
He said the oil companies sell cheaper, 

government-regulated "old oil" as more 
expensivenon-regulated "'n^woil. ' usings 
middleman who switches invoices after the 
oil leaves the field on its way to the 
refinery. McNeff said

Oil company officials were not 
immediately available for comment 

Oil already in production at time time of 
the 1973 Arab embargo is subject to price 
controls, while the price of oil discovered 
afterward is not controlled 

McNeff outlined his circumstantial case 
in an interview with The Associated Press, 
repeating his contention that if he were a 
federal prosecutor he could "present 
enough direct and circumstantial evidence 
to convict (some major) oil cómanles of 
conspiracy and certain individuals in 
government of collusion 

He declined to name any of the 
government officials 

McNeff, who was the DDE s criminal 
case investigator in Houston until his 
transfer last year to Dallas, said the FBI 
continually refused to prosecute alleged 
oil-pricing fraud cases, once seized 
incriminating files from DOE offices, and 
did not assign enough agents to work the 
cases brewing in Houston 

"They had one permanent agent and five 
temporary agents in Houston, and that's 
the hotspot." McNeff said

When 1 showed (former Houston FBI 
chief) Dana Caro our best case was one 
against  Conoco he was outraged," 
apparently by the implication that the 
Justice Department was not prosecuting 
the cases more vigorously

However. Caro said earlier that he 
interviewed McNeff at the request of the 
DOE attorney and found no evidence to 
substantiate the allegations He said 
McNeff also appeared before a federal 
grand jury in Houston, but no indictments 
were returned

McNeff said that shortly after his talk 
with Caro. FBI agents came in and 
removed those filing cabinets (containing 
th e  Conoco file) and now even 
pongresskmal investigators cannot get to 
them '

Conoco later pleaded no contest in the 
case

McNeff also claims the Justice 
Department prevented a witness — whom 
he contends had information about a slush 
f u n d " set up to funnel money from oil 
resellers to certain DOE officials — from 
testifying last week before the House

subcommittee on energy and power
The witness was a former financial 

officer of an illegal oil reseller and he was 
to testify — with a hood covering his face — 
on ( May 30i He was going to spill his guts 
on making payoffs supposedly to the DOE 
I don 't know if he was going to name names 
or what "

McNeff. a former Dallas County 
prosecutor, said he was transfeered to 
Dallas and assigned only civil cases after 
he fed information to congressional 
investigators

He said the unidentified government 
officials involved in collusion with the oil 
companies had been around a long time 

“ It's the same people in control, doing a 
bad job at the beginning, who have been 
cons is ten tly  promoted by (Energy 
Secretary James R.i Schlesinger and 
1 Deputy Secretary John F. ) O'Leary even 
though they failed to bring any prosecution 
of the massive fraud "

McNeff contends the number of oil 
resellers now doing business in Texas — 
compared with the number before the 1973

Arab oil embargo — backs up his 
accusations

The function of most resellers is 
switching the invoices to allow the sale of 
■ old oil" at new oil " prices, he said

"Before the Arab oil embargo most big 
oil producers had their own systems to get 
the crude to the refinery," McNeff said, 
"and there were only 12 resellers — 

middlemen who chargé about 25 cents a 
barrel to transport oil from the field to the 
refinery

"After the embargo, the price of 
domestic oil started jumping toward the 
OPEC price and gave oil companies real 
windfall profits, and this was the basis of 
the government regulations

"Now. instead of 12. we've got 592 
resellers in Texas But because of the 
regulations, they have no way to make a 
profit unless they change — on paper—old 
oil to new oil They can make a profit of 17 
to n  a barrel They sometimes make 91 
million on a single sale "

They keep the oil companies happy by 
sharing the illegal profits and giving

certain executives kickbacks, McNeff said
‘‘All the resellers did was the paperwork 

It got to where the>" didn't e\’en transport 
the oil — just changed the invoice from old 
to new

"The DOE has not regulated the reseller 
to show what he bought and sold the oil for 
If you audit them you could do It. but we've 
had only a few audits — very few — out of 
this whole deal

"Further, the resellers have made deals 
with producers, which amounts basically to 
kickbacks," McNeff said

He insisted his revelations were not new 
"It's  not just my assertion It's been said 
by many others " He said former energy 
official John C. Sawhill “accused the 
indu^ry of massive fraud after he .was 
fired in December of 1974 "

McNeff said some peopit may wonder 
why a major oil company making good 
profits would want to gtM involved with the 
illegal resellers and the "old od to new oil 
flip" in the first place.

"Don't ever underestimate the greed of 
major oil companies." said McNeff.
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This new spaper it dedicated to furnishing information to our readers to that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
tee its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and a ll he possesses can he develop to hit utmost cap ab ilities.

W e believe that a ll men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life  and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To d iK h arg e this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ab ility , mutt 
understand and app ly to d a ily  living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll communications to The Pam pa News, 403 W. Atchison, P .G . 
Drawer 2198, Pam pa, Texas 7906S. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names w ill be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is g iven.)

Ralph Nader
meets his match

To choose the one pe rson  in this  nat ion who has caused the 
greatest loss to t a x p a y e r s  migh t  be diff icul t.  However ,  acting as a 
self - appointed c onsum e r  p ro te c to r .  Fialph Nader  has possibly 
caused more costly was te  of t axes  and  increased  costs of goods 
than any one other individu a 1 in m em  ory

His activities have inc re ase d  the cos ts  of doing business in many 
industries and those in c re as e s  must  be paid in higher  pr ices for the 
products of the indust r ie s .  The in c re as e d  act ivi t ies  of regulatory 
agencies which be has s p u r r e d  resu l t  in direct  costs to taxpayers,  
who are also consum ers

When Nader and his cohor t s  have  been s tal led in obtaining 
legislative or agency action he has  a t t e m p t e d  use of the courts to 
inhibit business p rog re s s  He has  o p e ra t e d  under  the false 
assumption that  he was rep re s en t in g  a g rea t  body of consumers .

That string ran out for .Nader when he m et  Judge  John Sirica, of 
Watergate fame,  in court  N a d e r ' s  u m b re l l a  organizat ion, called 
the Public Citizen, and  its subs id ia ry ,  the Heal th Fiesearch Group 
(HRGi. filed a suit which was th row n  but of court because “they 
did not represent  anyone but t h e m s e lv e s  ' It was pointed out that 
s uppor te rs  have  no con tro l  over  the act ivi t ies  of either 
organization

Nader verbally a t t a c k e d  the decis ion on the grounds it came 
from a judge who was  not e lec ted  W'e doubt  he would have 
quetioned the decision on the basis if it had gone his way. And. Ue 
ask the question: W hoe lec ted  Ralph  N a d e r ' ’ ,

At any rate,  if Si r i ca 's  ruling s t icks ,  Nader  w ill not be able to 
come to court in the guise of the g u r a n d in a  of consumers '  interest 
He will have to spell out just  whose inte res t  he represents ,  leaving 
room for many  o ther  opinions brought  to bear  for a proper 
determination of what  in te res t s  a re  involved

The Sirica ruling m ay  have wide r a m  ificat ions and could stop a 
lot of the silly instances  w here  vociferous  minorit ies  can stop 
construction of needed facil i t ies for e n e rg y  and other  public needs. 
The adminis t ra t ive,  legis la t ive and  the judicial  have been used to 
impede progrss in our econom y

Perhaps this ruling m a y  become a needed  first step in cutting 
back the dead hand of g o v e rn m é n t  in its incursions into the 
marketplace

More freedom is needed for ind ividual  en te rp r i se  so that the 
private sector can solve our economic  p rob lem s  as it has always 
been able to do in the past

Ftight now we need more  f reedom  for pr iva te  en te rp r ise  We 
don't need Naderism in any of its guises

Saved by the spiderwort?
Art imitates naure. it 's said But here's a 

case where nature pot only imitates an 
artifact, it goes it one better 

A Japanese scientist reports that an 
artificially raised vanety of the spiderwort 
plant is an excellent monitr of low - level 
radiation It can detect a little as 150 
millirems - a unit of measurement with 
which we hav recently had cause to become 
familiar - and passes on the information by 
changing the color of its pollen - bearing 
stamens, from blue to pink 

By comparison, the natural background

generates about 100 millirems of radiation 
a year for the average individual and the 
federal safety limit for the general public is 
set at 170 millirems

The spiderwort is said to be much more 
sensitive to low - level emissions than 
mechanical detection devices now in use

It could be that if nuclear powe turns out 
to be as big a part of our energy future as 
some post • Three .Mile Island proponents 
continue to assert, the spiderwort could 
become not merely a pretty roadside 
flower but a real lifesaver

A new view on inflation
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

In a recent talk to a group of business 
leaders in Nashville. Tenn . a distinguished 
economist, noted for his common sense, 
predicted 20 percent inflation in the year 
ahead His prediction is scary but not 
unreasonable The United States is 
experiencing runaway inflation

President Carter has pushed hard on his 
a n t i - i n f l a t i o n  program But his 
administration continued to press for 
higher government spending, which fuels 
inflation Congress is no more responsible 
In recent days, the Senate approved a new 
federal Department of Education One can 
be sure that such a department would be 
another bureaucratic monster Expansion 
of the federal government and the federal 
budget are. of course the primary causes of 
inflation

One encouraging development is that 
more people are concerned about inflation 
For years, liberal commentators didn't 
regard inflation as a serious problem 
Today, they are beginning to appreciate 
the threat inflation poses to a stable 
society.

To be sure, there are still kneejerk 
liberals, such as Sen Edward Kennedy 
(D-Mass) who want to create a vast 
national health service, similar to the one 
that has been a fiscal and medical disaster 
in Great Britain

Other liberals ^ e  concerned For 
example. Dr. Amitai Etzioni of Columbia 
Univ«rnty, a Fongtime liberal activist, 
expreased alarm at inflation in the May 
issue Psychology Today. He expressed 
dismay at the decline of productivity in 
A m e r i c a  noting tha t  "A m er i can

productivity has practically ceased to 
grow. “There is," he said, "far more 
money chasing a supply of products 
increasing at a slower rate ''

One of the most interesting features of 
Dr Etzioni's article is his description of the 
s u s p e c t e d  c u l p r i t s  in declining 
productivi ty ,  which contributed to 
inflation "Low productivity,” he said, 
" h a s  been variously blamed on 
affirmative-ajction programs (which 
require, in some instances, the hiring of 
less well-trained workers than others, 
excessive government regulation (which 
forces spending on worker safety and 
anti-pollution equipment), rising thefts 
from plants, and the leveling off of 
research and capital formation"

It's cheering to note that a professor with 
i m p e c c a b l e  l i b e r a l  c r e d e n t i a l s  
acknowledges these realities 

Dr Etzioni added: “There is, though, a 
strong possibility that the changing work 
ethic is a factor If it is true that more and 
more workers are stoned on ttie job, would 
rather collect welfare than work, and, on 
the assembly line are much more willing to 
allow it to break down — even to help it 
break down, the work ethic may indeed be 
waning."

If that is happening, as Dr. Etzioni
suggested, it may be a major cause of the

Clindecline in productivity and an element in 
our inflatiotuuy situation.

It is to be hoped that other leading 
liberals will begin to recognize the causes 
of inflation. The cure of the inflationary 
disease is our greatest national challenge 
at this time

»

Making use o f naturels,gifts
By OSCAR COOLEY

« While gnibtxng the dandelions from yobr
lawn; you probably do not think of this 
pestiferous weed as a crop, but in Vineland.
N. J.. people plant and nurture dandelions - 
for other people to eat. The plant with that 
leaf • like ja ^ e d  teeth (dëits de lion) is 
looked upon as a gourme food. It is said to 
bring Vinelanders $70,000 a year.

People long have known that those 
notched leaves make good greens, 
especially when anointed with a drizzle of 
vinegar to subdue the bitter tang. In the 
days before frozen foods, they were the 
first green thing we ate in spring, ending 
the winter monotony of potatoes and pork.

And if economy is of interest, what is so 
cheap as a mess of dandelions you would 
dig out of the lawn in any case just to be rid 
of them? My wife says they cost effort to 
wash, bu so do mo$t green groceries.

Greens are not the only dish to be 
concocted from dandelions Before me is a 
book of recipes, all using dandelions, cookd 
or raw One of these is dandelion soup. 
Another is dandelion wine A versatile 

*plant.
The book is published by the Vineland 

folks, who recenly held a dandelion supper 
-  sort of a harvest supper in April. Because

they have a pecuniary in terest in 
dandelions, which they ship to markets as 
far west as St. Louis, they sen me tiiis free 
recipe book (though they must know that 
dandelions sprinkle my jgwn with yellQV« 
as theirs, making me a poor caidi 
customer).

Whether dandelions grow especially well 
in south Jersey I don't know. Seemingly, 
they, like quack grass and house flies, 
thrive just about everywhere. But the 
V in e lan ^s have made a specialty of 
dandelions, as they have of chickens, which 
illustrates the economic fact that you can 
make a specialty of almost anything people 
want or can be persuaded to want. It just 
takes enterprise and persistence.

Since Mayor Patrick Fiorilli of Vineland 
was so good as to send me his book of 
dandelion recipes. I will give him a dandy 
ides: The top root of the dandelion -- which 
often goes down a fool or two, explaining 
the plant's perpetuity -  when dried and 
ground makes a good substitute for coffee.

Now there's a thought for a promoter to 
conjure with. Coffee these days is a fairly 
precious commodity. Maxwell House 
instant in my supermarket brings almost 
44 cents an ounce, or close to $7 a pound. 
And to those who dread caffeine, the same

company will sell Postum, the venerable 
coffee substitute, at 21 cents an ounce, or 
$3.37 a pound. Think of all those dandelion 
roots under your lawn gwng to waste at 
$3,87 « pound Vineland enterprisers, get 
out your shovels.

Speaking of spring greens, the dandelion 
has a close competitor in spinach. This is 
no perennial, but I have found that if you 
plant spinach in the fall and before snow 
flies cover the little plants lightly, they will 
survive the winter, even in northern Ohio. 
Uncover tliem in March and they will grow 
from where titey left off and you will pick 
fresh spinachthroughout April and May.

Spinach, like dandelions, is rich in 
vitamins A and C. and also in iron, but 
unlike the dandelion it has no bitter tang, 
and is if anything more tender. It. too. is 
good eaten raw in salads and will make 
passable soup. As for spinach wine. I have 
my doubts -  but so have I of the dandelion 
variety. The grape is in no danger of being 
displaced.

The green leaves of many plants, of 
course, are edible. Turnip greens are good, 
if you like turnips. And beet greens, 
including the fleshy stems as well as the 
leaves, are truly hard to beatThey will be 
coming along in June, and we'll be
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“It’s a red-letter day — she took her first step, and she received her first 
credit card application form.”

The Soviets and SALT II
By EDWARD J. WALSH

The '  semi-comic revelations of tlie 
doctoring of photos of the Soviet leadership 
atop Lenin's tomb on May Day serve as a 
prelude to serious speculation about Soviet 
attitudes and priorities after President 
Leonid Brezhnev departs. It is commonly 
accepted that detente and a SALT treaty 
with the United States were Brezhnev's pet 
projects. But what will they mean to his 
successor?

The upcoming summit in Vienna between 
Brezhnev and President Carter to sign 
SALT is taking place there, instead of 
Washington, because .the Soviet president 
is too feeble to make the longer trip. His 
attention span is limited to an hour, and it's 
expected that he won't be around much 
longer One can only guess who will be 
taking over. But it's quite possible that

R u s s i a ’s next ru le r  won’t inherit 
Brezhnev's addiction to American autos, or 
other things, like SALT treaties, that are 
imported from the West.

Since the Russian Revolution, only Stalin 
stayed in power longer than Brezhnev. 
There is no tradition of orderly succession 
in the USSR, because, as with its origin. 
S o v ie t  c o n t i n u a n c e  grows from 
ruthlessness, cunning, and brutality. 
Brezhnev's tenure is a tribute not to the 
stability of Soviet institutions, but to his 
ability to slap those who begged to differ 
with him in irons or in exile, as Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn and former President 
Nicholai Podgomy can attest. Brezhnev 
has been totally in charge, and if he wants a 
SALT treaty with tlie United States, he can 
have it.

Since the man who will get to the top

IN WASHINGTON
Pay phone in every home

^ m artha angle and robert w aiters•
WASHINGTON (NEA) - Once upon a 

time, as seasoned consumers will surely 
recall, “more for less" was a proud 
marketing slogan And nobody had any 
doubt what it meant, either.

Whatever the service of commodity 
advertised, the purveyors were promising 
to deliver more bang fqr the buyer’s buck. 
A better calculator at a lower price. A 
longer plane ride at a lower fare Faster 
service for less money

Those were ttie good old days, all right, 
but they are apparently gone forever. 
“More for less” is still a dominant theme 
for the marketpidee. but the concept has 
taken on a nasty reverse twist.

As anyone who has bought a candy bar - 
or a house - in the past few years can 
readily testify, the new rule is “pay more 
anji get less.” If you don’t believe it. just 
contemplate for a moment tlie prospect of 
dollar - a - gallon gasoline and rationing at 
the same time.

Or if that lacks appeal, as well it might, 
take a look at the latest "bargain” dear old 
Ma Bell, everyone’s favorite utility , is 
seeking to foist off upon telephone 
subscribers in a growig number of states

After years of not only providing but 
vigorously promoting' the flat - rate local 
service now used by alnjbst 90 percent f all 
residential customers, telephom operating 
companies have started switching signals.

In state after state, the companies are 
seeking to introduce a usage • sensitive 
pricing system for local calls similar to 
that already in effect for long • distance 
service.

Called "local measured service.” or 
LMS. the new billing system imposes 
charges based on the number of local 
telephone' calls made each month, the 
duration of each call and the distance 
covered.

While the companies hold out the lure Of 
lower monthly bills for customers who 
restrict their phone usage, heavy users

such as families with teen - aged children 
would end up paying considerably more 
than they now do under the prevailing flat - 
rate system

Consumer advocates, including the U.S. 
Office of Consumer Affairs, are justifiably 
wary of the slowly developing trend to 
LMS. charging it amounts to the 
introduction of a "pay phone jn  every 
home.’_’_

squirreling away several cartons in the 
freezer for next winter. They, too, are 
im prov^ by vinegar.

Much ado about the current high prices 
of food, including green produce, is made 
by people who have backyards an^>Iy big 
and abundantly solar - heated to grow a 
variety of vegetables. Tomatoes, staked, 
require little space. Pole beans makegood 
use of the third dimension.

The money cost of a backyard garden is 
only the price of he seeds and maybe a 
small bag of fertilizer Seeds of many 
speOies can be saved in the fall and cost you 
nothing a year hence.

Spading, planting and tending a small 
garden is really not work in the sense of 
being laborious. Nothing can be more 

■healthful than the exercise it provides. 
Exercise that nourishes stonuch as well as 
muscles is doubly beneficial. Modems are 
"jogging” in all directions, but where to? 
Flying is for the birds, and running is for 
the kids.

Gardening also puts one in contact with 
the good earth, which after all means more" 
to man than merely a support for his . 
asphalt and concrete.

S o m e w h e r e  I r e a d  th e re  a r e  
1.000.000.000.000.000.(X)0 insects on the 
earth. A goodly portion of them live in the 
earth and on the plants that grow from the 
earth.  That shows they have good 
judgment.

Today in history
By The Associated Press^

Today is Friday, June 8, the 159th day of 
1979. There are 206 days left in the year. 

Today’s highlight in hiAory;
On this date in 1965. U.S. troops in Soikh 

Vietnam were authorized to engage in 
offensive opo'ations for the first time.

On this date:
In 632, the prophet and founder of the 

Moslem religion, Mohammed, died in 
Medina.

In 1861, Tenhessee seceded from the 
Union.

In 1905. President Theodore Roosevelt 
offered to act as a mediator in the 
Russo-Japanese War.

In 1942, during World War II, Japanese 
submarines shelled Sydney, Australia.

In 1953. the U.S. Supreme Court ruled 
that restaurants in the District of Columbia 
could not refuse to serve Blacks.

In 1968, James Earl Ray, who was under 
indictment for the assassination of Martin 
Luther King, was arrested in London.

Ten years ago: the United States and 
Saudi Arabia signed an agreement to 
e xp and  econom ic cooperatio i and 
strengthen military ties.

Five years ago President Richard Nixon 
and P i^ e n t  Nguyen Van Thieu of South 
Vietnam were cozening on the Pacific 
island of Midway

after Brezhnev is no doubt one of those now 
close to him. it's safe to say that he, 
whoever he is, subscribes to the orthodox, 
programmed Soviet view of history: that 
the world is in continuing revolution, and 
that total victory will one day be theirs. It is 
on these grounds that Soviet agents dabble 
today in Africa. Latin America, and Near 
Asia, as they trampled on Eastern Europe 
a generation ago.

At the same time, it's eminently possible 
that the next king of the hill in Russia may 
disagree with Brezhnev on means: as 
Kosygin and Brezhnev differed with 
Khruschev, KhruscFiev with Stalin, and 
Stalin with Lenin. It may well be that he 
supports the view, thorou^ly aired in 
Soviet military literature, that war with the 
West, not detente, is inevitable, and that 
SALT is just what it's meant to be, a sham 
and  a scam.  While Brezhnev the 
internationalist may want SALT in order to 
shut off American weapons development 
while tlie USSR brings its standard of living 
up to that of 1950's-vintage America, the 
next Soviet president may be less 
sophisticated. In a word, he may be more 
warlike.

This is the answer that must be made to 
those  who argue that the Soviets 
desperately want SALT because they are 
more concerned about nuclear war t l in  we 
are. Soviet diplomats have a way of getting 
along by going along, as (Resident 
Brezhnev today goes along with SALT 
because the Americans want it. He knows 
his signature in Vienna will seem final to an 
appreciative President Carter. But in the 
Soviet Union, nothing is final except 
tyranny, and deception.

One year ago: the U.S. Senate ethics 
committee voted to investigate the conduct 
of two senators. Democrat Herman 
Talmadge of Georgia and Republican 
Edward Brooke of Massachusetts.

Today's birthdays: U.S. Supreme Court 
Justice Bryon White is 62 years old. 
Management consultant John Diebold is 53. 
Painter Richard Pousette-Dart is 63.

Thought for today: It is easy to be wise 
after the event—an English proverb.
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In areas where LMS has been iniiated - 
the Miami metropolitan region is the latest 
to join the list - the telephone industry* 
offers customers a choice of retaining flat - 
rate service or switching to LMS.

But as Lee Richardson, of the U.S. Office 
of Consumer Affairs, points out. the choice 
may not last too long. As consumers with 
low phone usage shifts to LMS, the flat - 
rate group will consist Increasingly of 
heavy users - whose raes will start to 
climb.

Berry's W orld

As flat - rate service becomes more 
costly, more and more customers will be 
driven to LMS. But unless they are able to 
drastically reduce their phone usage, their 
monthly bills under that system will still be 
higher than their old flat - rate service.

Indeed, in three Illinois towns whwe 
LMS has been tested for more than a year, 
company revenues dropped by 10 percent 
of what they used to be under flat - rate 
service and a petition for rate increases 
has now been filed. Customers who enjoyed 
lower phone bills under the early phases of 
the experiment may soon find the bloom is 
off the rose.

T h e r e ' s  not much the federal  
government can do about all this; 
telephone rates are regulated by state 
Sion, not federal agencies. But the U.S. 
consumer affairs office has performed one 
valuable function already by alerting the 
public a sa  whotetothe pcitential dangers of 
th is latest “bargain " offered by the 
telepone industry.

•»»♦«by tlA UK

“Sometfnw» I have this fantasy of being a 
moronic "Wife or a sex object —  the way 
women are portrayed In ads."
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Senator says feds 
need fewer hands

WASHINGTON (AP)- Federal 
bureaucrats can fulfill their 
duties with fewer workers, says 
U S. Rep. Tom Loeffler, and he 
thinks his plan to trim the 
federal work force would make 
them learn.

"They’re g d r^  to have to be 
m a n a g e r s  r a t h e r  t h a n  
proliferators," the freshman 
Republican from Texas said 
Thursday after introducing a 
bill that would gradually'reduce 
the number of federal civilian 
employees by 10 percent.

liie  cuts, by attrition, would 
require 2 percent cuts during 
each of the next five years.

Loeffler said his stint as 
former President Gerald Ford's 

.special assistant for legislative 
affairs gave him first-hand 
knowledge of the bureaucracy's 
workload.

"They don't need all those 
people." he said. “Somewhere 
in  t h e r e  c an  be so me  
tightening."

Loeffler said his Federal 
Civilian Employment Reduction 
Act is an extension of the freeze 
congress placed on the work 
force last year when it set a 2.2

million employee ceiling to last 
until 1061. The cuts use the 1977 
work force as a base figure.

If Loeffler’s  proposal were 
adopted; a 1.95 million employee 
level would be reached by Sept. 
30. 19M. The bill then would 
require the lower ceiling to 
remain in effect.

He estimated that each 2 
percent cut would save about $1 
billion a year in salaries alone.

The reductions would have to 
be made in the executive and 
l e g i s l a t i v e  b r a n c h e s  of 
g o v e r n m e n t ,  i n c l u d i n g  
co n g re ss io n a l  office and 
committee staff.

“This is not a process to end 
all ills,” Loeffler said. “The 2 
percent gives a good goal. It was 
not a meat ax approach, which 
would not have an opportunity to 
pass in congress and which 
basically would not be fair to 
p e o p l e  w h o  w o r k  in 
government."

He said the proposal exempts 
the judicial branch because of 
the backlog of cases, but a 
report on possible cuts in judges' 
administrative staff would be 
required by 1983.

Each agency or department 
would be responsible for a 
proportionate share of the work 
force reductions, deciding for 
itself where the cuts should fall. 
The bill would require that all 
cuts not be in lower level civil 
service positions but be spread 
throughout the hierarchy.

L o e f f l e r  s a i d  t h e  
b u r e a u c r a c y ' s  s ize and 
u n w i e l d i n e s s  l e a d s  to 
i n e f f i c i e n c y  a n d  
self-perpetuation, helping to 
cause the nation's frustration 
with government.

‘The left arm doesn't know 
what the right arm is doing 
when perhaps one person could 
be doing it." he said.

The bill exempts the CIA. the 
FBI. the National Security 
Agency, health care facilities 
ope ra te d  by the Veterans 
Administration, the Postal Rate 
Commission and the Postal 
Service.

L o e f f f e r .  f rom Hunt ,  
rep re se n ts  a district that 
reaches from San Antonio 
through the Hill Country io San 
Angelo and southwest to the Big 

■"Bend.

TEAM Q U E E N S  f r o m  t h e  O p t i m i s t  
C lub’s s u m m e r  b a s e b a l l  p r o g r a m  
i n c l u d e  t h e s e  1 2 - y e a r - o l d s  
(c lockw ise  f r o m  to p  l e f t ) :  L a u r a  
H orne. 100 W. 26th  S t . ,  r e p r e s e n t i n g  
D ixie P a r t s  of th e  N a t i o n a l  L e a g u e ;  
S u s a n  B r a s s f i e l d ,  1233 C h a r l e s ,  
re p re se n tin g  D u n l a p ' s  I n d u s t r i a l  of 
the N a t i o n a l  L e a g u e ;  a n d  S h e l l y  
C o c h r a n ,  1012 P r a i r i e  D r i v e ,  
re p re se n tin g  100,000 A u t o  P a r t s  of  
the A m e r i c i n  L e a g u e .

( S t a f f  p h o t o s )
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Budget trimming 
hard for Clements

AUSTIN, Texas (APi — Gov Bill (Elements says he’s having a 
hard time trimming the $20 7 billion state spending bill passed by the 
66th Legislature but he's making headway

"1 wouldn't be surprised if I end up with as much as $200 million or 
$300 million," Clements said at a news conference Thursday "I'm 
going to do as much as possible

"It's  not a simple task The legislators made it as difHcult as 
possible By deliberate intent they covered up as much as they could

. It's like hunting Easter eggs"
Clements, who had said earlier he wanted to give taxpayers $1 

billion back in tax relief, said he will make up his mind on the 1980-81 
state spending bill some time next week June 17 is the deadline for 
him to approve or veto bills and resolutions approved by the 
Legislature

The governor said he had not decided yet on several controversial 
bills sent him by the 181 legislators for final action

They included
—Reorganization of the State Board of ( ^ tro l  "I'm looking at this 

closely but 1 won't want to reshuffle something just for the sake of 
shuffling, he said "We have been trying to find out what the 
problems are with the old Board of Control and so far we have not 
uncovered anything of any significance" Clements noted that he had 
appointed Bob Dedman. Dallas, as chairman of the board "and I 
thipk he will bring an entire new view to the Board of Control'.'

€atch-22 working for ‘dead’ airman
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Air Force Staff 

Sgt. Wilmer W. Higgs Jr. is officially dead. So 
why are Air Force agents looking for him? 
Because they want to declare him alive again, of 
course, and bring him back to face a possible 
court martial.

Wait a minute. Why didn’t FBI agents nab him 
last month when they determined he was living 
near Galveston?

Because the Justice Department told them it 
was not their job.

Whose job is it? Don't be silly. That job belongs 
to the San Antonio police, who thought he was 
dead, and the Air Force, which declared him 
dead.

The San Antonio police, however, want to wait 
and see what the Air Force is going to do. So that 
leads us back to the Air Force agents seeking a 
dead sergeant so they can declare him alive 
again.

But the FBI—now officially divorced from the 
case — says the dead sergeant, who is alive, is 
missing again. They lost track of him when the 
Justice Department, etc , etc.

This whole bureaucratic Catch 22 started last 
month when an FBI investigation revealed Higgs

was living and working near Galveston. 18 
months after he mysteriously disappeared New 
Year's Eve 1977 from the all-night Exxon station 
where he nMonlighted. San Antonio police had 
considered it a robbery-homicide.

A statewide search, bolstered by a $1,000 
reward from Exxon, turned up the sergeant's car 
in the San Antonio River, but never uncovered a 
body. The Air Force declared Higgs “officially 
deceased " on Jan. 20.1978. and an undetermined 
amount of death and insurance benefits was later 
paid to his "widow," Carolyn. A memorial 
service was held for him April 24,1978. in Vidor.

The FBI agent who began the investigation two 
months ago said Wednesday that he’s convinced 
Higgs is alive. The agent, who asked to remain 
anonymous, traced Higgs through at least two 
other jobs in Southeast Texas in which the 
missing sergeant allegedly used the name 
"Johnny Newman.”

If Higgs is indeed alive, he could face theft 
charges in San Antonio and a court martial from 
the Air Force, local and Air Force authorities 
said. Military authorities also must determine if 
fraud was involved in connection with the money 
paid to Higgs' "widow."

The whole thing might be academic, however, 
if Higgs is found and it's determined he has been 
suffering from amnesia, noted an Air Force 
spokesman who also requested anonymity.

T he Air F o rce 's  Office of Special  
Investigations sent two agents to Southeast 
Texas on Thursday to consult with local and 
federal authorities to determine if Higgs is alive 
— the first step for the Air Force, said Lackland 
spokesman Joe McAnally.

Higgs could be apprehended as absent without 
leave while still officially dead, but must be 
declared offlcially alive again if he is court 
martialed. added McAnally.

No law enforcement authorities actually had 
apprehended Higgs by Thursday night, however. 
An FBI official, wto also asked to remain 
anonynKMis, said. “We no longer know of the 
current whereabouts of this man. We are no 
longer involved in this investigation, although we 
may be asked to get back in it. ”

The FBI, the official said, got a tip on the case, 
determined Higgs was alive and submitted its 
findings to the U.S. Attdrnejt'i office in San 
Antonio. The spokesm an said Justice 
Departnnenl officials ruled there is not yet an

apparent federal violation falling under FBI 
jurisdiction. The FBI. therefore, turned the case 
over to San Antonio police and military 
authorities

The police, at the request of Exxon, are 
waiting to see what the military plans to do 
uefore deciding if any theft charges should be 
filed. Sgt. O.J. Meissner said Thursday

“Officially he's dead." McAnally said of 
Higgs "Our legal people are now studying ways 
to declare him alive. They’re not exactly sure 
how to do it. This might have happened before in 
the Air Force, but not to any of us."

Higgs wife and the couple's three daughters 
lived in the Vidor-Beaumont area during the 
time the FBI report said Higgs was working in 
that vicinity, said the managers of apartments 
where the woman lived Higgs father. W.W 
Higgs Sr., who also lives in Vidor, confirmed that 
Wednesday night.

lyirs. Higgs, who moved to Hawaii last 
sqmmer, said Wednesday night when contacted 
about it. "I found out this morning, but I am just 
too upset right now to talk about it. I have no 
comment to make.
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Anatomy Of A Criminal 
Caaa' ABC Nawa prooanta 
talavlaton'o Aral axamina- 
tlon of. an antlra criminal 
caaa-from aarty maatinga 
batwaan a dafandant and 
hia lawyara to tha Jury’s

vardict-and takas a rauaal- 
ing post-trial look at tha 
dafandant In an axtraordbi- 
ary two-hour documantary.
a hra.)

I THE DUKES OP HAZ-
ZARD Tha dukas don't 
rasliza that thay hawa takan 
on tha oyndicala and tha FBI 
aa wall as Boss Hogg and 
Sharlff Roaco Coltrana. 
Rapaat: 30 mins.)

MARY TYLER M(X)RE 
BOB NEWHART

SHOW
•  EDDIE CAPRA 
M YSTERIES Eddia Capra 
trias to prova tha kmocanca 
of tha sacratary of a slain 
racord compan/wxacutiva 
aftar an autopsy shows that 
ha was both poisonad and 
ahot and that tha suspact 
was tha only parson In tha 
building with tha victim. 
Stars: Vincant Baggstta, 
Vicki Lawranca. (Rapaat;

9:30
10K)0

10:30
out

I

Smina.) 
IlMOVIE-<COMEOY)**tk 

‘SHant Movía" 1973 Mal 
Brooks. Bamadaita Patars. 
A hsa-baan movia diractor 
trias saving a movia studio 
ownar from bankruptcy. 
(Ratad PQ) (37 mins.)
•  AUCTION
CONTSfUES
O  CBS REPORTS On Tha 
Road With Charlas Kuralt' 
CBS Naws corrsspondant 
Charlas Kuralt raports on 
tha uniqua, oRan off-bsal, 
Amaricana whoaa par- 
aavaranca, dsdication and 
couraga spaak volumas 
about tha Amariean way of

S. (30 mina.)
MOVIE-(DRAMA)

iaoiatad cabin with her M- 
lagltlmala son, falls in lova 
wHh tha haadmastsr of tha 
boy's school, a marriad 
clargyman. (2 hrs., 15 
m ^.)
•  t e n  WHO DARED
•  700CLUB
■ • • n ew s
•  MOVK-(HORROR) * H 
“CasBa of EvT ’ 1900
Scott Brady, Virginia Mayo. 
A group of hairt, attiarad 
for tha raading oi tha wW, 
arriva at a caalla on a Carlb- 
baan island llllad wNh un- 
pracadantad horror. (106 
mins.)
•  THE TONIOHT SHOW
Quasi host: Richard Daw- 
sOn. Quests; Qiadys Knight 
and tha Pips. (00 mina.)
•  MOVW-(COMEDY) 
“Tha End" 1978 BurtRay- 
nolds, Dorn DaLuiaa. Whan 
a man unsuocaaafully trias 
to kW hknsalf aRar ha finds 
out ha is dying, ha hkaa a 
schizophrenic to do tha Job 
and tha laughs begin. (Rat-

R) (too mins.)
C SS  LATE MOV« THE

NIGHT STALKER: Zombis' 
Kolchak covers a gangland 
war and finds himself up 
against tha avenging klHar 
of a nrima boss. (Repast) 
‘ALL THE BROTHERS 
WERE VALIANT' 1853 
Stars: Robert Taylor, Ann

10:48
lid io

11:15

QUNSMOKEIf.
I^NTINUES

AUCTION

MOVIE 
-(MUSICAL-HORROR) ** 
“ Man Thay CouM Not
Nang" 1939 Boria KarloR, 
Rogar Pryor. A doctor who 
was uniustly hangad for 
murdar la ralumad to lifa a nd 
bagins to saak Ms van- 
gaanca on tha Jurors. (106

Day wins award
Angela Day. a 1977 Pampa 

High School graduate, was 
awarded the Yvonne (Thouteau 
Award in ballet recently at the 
Fine Arts convocation at the 
University of Oklahoma 

Day played a part in two full - 
length performances during her 
past two sem esters at the 
university.

Adult 2.50 Chad 1.00 
New Shewing To p o * T e x a s /

6t.-, e/ii •f-
Open 8:45 Show 9JC  

On# Showing Only

f t ,)
A PR O&A CK m
______ t ______w

f  / f w -
' i W  I t ,

The rest is histon

\  V  "

PETER' 
FONDA

BROOKE
SHIELDS

• 'N E V A D A
A Wild West FaotBhy

PETER FONDA BROOKE SHIELDS ."WANDA NEVADA"
,FK)NAl£\MS UIKEASKEW TEDinARKLAnD

..-««fcNEALDOeROFSKVwDCMrnSHACKIN »«>,o „  DENNIS HACKIN 
On«,..«PETER FONDA Cn««nnM,.,'WLUAMHAVWAia> 

.,Mm,nmK«,Hn.AKYHOU)Cf-w'monASPt.RRY. Dn«wriK.n.n*.te01A£lB(nL£e

JAMES CAAN JANE FONDA JASON ROBAROS

*G(mpa%iseiip”
Kl! V  IlMtadSrtiMi V

The story of a  young m an's g rea test adven tu re ..

InTraisedf
OLDER

niHDMEN

P lu s- “CARNAL KNOW LEDGE'

11:80
11:45

“Th4 tmidpMnr" 1B9S 
EHzabnth Tajrior, Richard 
Burton. An arttot, living In an

■  THELE9SON  
•  SOAP Burt aaaka aolaca
from hia aacratary aRar ha 
ditcovara Mary and har 
profaaaor doing more than 
achoolwork togethar.

12.-00 MIONIQHT

MOVING SALE
ftig diKounts on oil greonwai« 
in itock. We would mthor 
soil it than movo it.
Also othor supplios on salo

(■fing veer own boxea)
^B ra0üar

S13 S. iom et

2 5 %
SAVINGS
State Farm has rates that 
lurrtnlly avBrogo 25%  
OSS than Standard Tfxai 
'tomeownere rotoi.

OUNCOURTNIY 
Cuvier At Fester

L Ib a e  m m I naM bar, 
Stefa Fane N Mare.

TATI PARMPWI AND 
»SWA4.TY COMPANY Naaw

PAM PA FEED  & S E E D , INC.
*T6EM X our Qardtning IM to** ,

s ii $. Cwyler 665-6Ì41

Control
White Grub q m J I  

Killer

insects

Orubsfood in 
gross roots below 
soli swrfocos. Their 
damage is indi- 

bv dead 
ofTiftT.

1 Q t; Covers
4.000 Pt.

• 8 ^

1 O d . Covors
16.000 Sq. Ft.

$2 7 »*

6 fe r ti-lo m e
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Services tomorrovO
GRANT, Mrs. Anna Mae — 2:30 p.m., Borger 

Churck of God in Christ.

Ô ê ê A m  R p jrf  f k tn P F Ê Î f

EVERETTGUINN '
SORGER — Funeral services for Everett Guinn. 86, will be held at 

4 p.m. Monday at the Minton Mentorial Chapel with Dr. Robert 
F ren a li of the Barger First Presbyterian Church officiating. Burial 
will be held in Westlawn Memorial Cemetery in Sorger. He died this 
morning at S:40 at North Plains Hospital

Mr. Guinn was born Nov. 17.1892. at Keen He was a retired driller 
and was a resident of Hutchison Cbunty since 1932 I le was a member 
of the First Presbyterian Church and served on the Spring Creek 
School Board from ItK  to 1942.

Survivors include two sons. G.P. of Sorger and Jerry H. of Pampa; 
one daughter, Mrs. Louise Allensworth of Bakersfield. Calif. ; and 
seven grandchildren.

DOROTHY FAYE ROACH
MCLEAN — Funeral services for Dorothy Faye Roach. 48. will be 

held at 11 a.m. Monday at the McLean First Baptist Church with 
Rev. Buel Wells, pastor, officiating. Burial will follow in'Memorial 
Park Cemetery in Amarillo under the direction of Lamb Funeral 
Home of McLean She died Wednesday evening at St. Anthony's 
Hospital in Amarillo.

Mrs. Roach was bom May 12. 1930 at Crowell She grew up in 
McLean. She moved to Harlinger. but returned to McLean in 1977. 
She was a member of the First Baptist Church.

She is survived by her husband. J.D of McLean: one daughter, 
Mrs. Darlene West of McLean; one son, Rex Còllie of South Gate, 
Calif. ; her mother, Mrs. Lola Graham of McLean, two sisters. Mrs 
Mary Henley of McLean, Mrs. Nella Mae Hix of Grand Junction. 
Colo.r five brothers. Earl Graham of Amarillo. Mutt of Clarendon, 
/oe of McLean. Pete of Tucumcari. N.M . and Bill of Denver, Colo.. 
and three grandchildren

daily record

R E P .  J O H N  
ANDERSON, R i l l . ,  
announced Monday that 
he will join J o h n  
C o n n a l l y . R o n a l d  
Reagan and a host of 
others  s ee k in g  the 
R e p u b l i c a n  P a r t y  
n o m i n a t i o n  
p r e s i d e n t  in 
A n d e r s o n  
s e 1 f - d e s c r i

f o r  
1'980 
. a 
b e d

HIGHUND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

Ikorsday’t  Admissions
Ethel May Morgan. 2209 N 

Sunruter
Frances Ramsay Lyons. Box 

88. Miami
Annie Mae Williams. 419 

Harlan
Charlotte Lewis, 428 Jupiter 
Deborah McCullough. Box 834, 

Pampa
Ruth Wright. 1817 Christine 
Christine Mitchell. Rt. 1, Box 

140N
George Dulin. 703 Malone 
George  Cowan, 1001 E. 

Campbell
John McKeon. Box 45 
Norma J. Baggerman. St. Rt 

3
Dismissals

Ardella Rauseher, 1128 S 
Dwight

James Hill. Box 341. Lefors 
Terry Clem. 1006 E. Campbell 
Jessie Bridwell. 906Twiford 
Michael Nalley, 1118S. Finley 
Carol Derrick, 615 Forrest, 

Dumas
Herbert Wilbon. 1137 Huff 
Wanda Sandefur, 615 E. Scott 
Sammie Pohnert. Rt 2, Box 

46. White Deer
Zella Campbell. 1607 8th;' 

Canyon
Mary Baten, 2228 Dogwood 
Glen Ritter, 1818 Hamilton 
Aliene Ritter, 1818 Hamilton 
Claude Williams. 604 N. 

Russell
Kat ie Glasscock, 801 S. 

Madden. Shamrock 
Leon Hays. Box 4. Allison 
Mildred Cash. 345 Crawford 
William Ferguson. Box 623. 

McLean
Dixie Richardson. 429 Juniper 
Joyce Martinez. 1100 Willow 
Robert Ellison, Box 505. 

Shamrock

Waller Tarrance. Borger 
Ralph Smith. Borger 
Rhoda Munger. Fritch 
Lola Hampton. Fritch 
Susan Buford. Amarillo 

Dismissals
Gladys Alexander, Phillips 
Jackalynn Wallace and baby 

girl. Phillips 
Lee Roy Cate, Fritch 
Jackie Stroup. Fritch 
Luther Vandergriff. Phillips 
Barbara Davenport. Gillette. 

Wyo.
David Burris Jr., Borger 
Johnnie Kelley, Borger 
Leslie Nicholas. Borger 
Hazel Foster, Borger 
Earl Barkley, Borger

darkhorse candidate, is 
the seventh declared 
candidate for the GOP 
nomination.

(AP laserphoto)

. W e a t h e r  .

Natíonal w eather.
FORECAST

Tornadoes touched down on both sides of the Ohio 
River, knocking down power lines and ripping off 
roofs, a s  n in  phunded the Midwest and mma atOlI... 
on the southesn Atlantic Coast.

Officials said a tornado in Mason County, Ky., 
caused thousands of dollars in damage in several 
communities Thursday, toppled power lines and tore 
roofs from houses. Across the Ohio, a  twister 
destroyed a church and damaged \wo homes in Lynx, 
Ohio.

A tornado also touched down a few miles west of 
Clayton in northeastern New Mexico. There were no 
reports of damage

Thunderstorms spread across the central Plains 
today anid into the mid Mississippi Valley today. Rain 
also reached from the Great Lakes through the Ohio 
Valley and some south Atlantic coast states.

Some highway flooding was reported and 
flash-flood warnings were issued for much of 
east-central Kansas and west-central Missouri.

Rain covered much of the central Rockies with 
some snow at higher elevations. Skies were generally 
clear over the central Gulf and Pacific Coast states, 
while much of the remainder of the nation was under 
cloudy skies.

Showers and thunderstorms were forecast for most 
of the central Rockies, the central Plain, portions of 
the northern Plains, most of the Mississippi Valley, 
the Ohio Valley, the upper Tennessee Valley, the 
eastern Great Lakes region and the Atlantic Coast 
states from central Florida to New Jersey.

Sunny skies were forecast for the southern tier of 
states and over the western quarter of the nation.

Temperatures were expected to be in the 50s and 
60s from northern Arizona and New Mexico to the 
Canadian border and from central Washington and 
western Nevada to western Iowa and Minnesota.

Readings in the 90s were predicted along the Gulf 
Coast, through most of the southern Plains and into 
southern Arizona and the southern two-thirds of 
California.

i X O H
Flur r ies  6 0

F i g u r e s  s h o w  
low
t e m p e r a t u r e s  
for oreo.

■‘■howers Stotionory Occluded
R t n n n  —  = = =

n a t i o n a C w e a t h e r  s e r v i c e
N O A A .  U.S. Dept,  of Commerce

THE WEATHER forecast for Fr iday until early Saturday predicts showers 
for most of the Midwest, stretching to western New York and Pennsylvania. 
Showers are also forecast for southern Florida.

. .  (AP laserphoto)

Texas w eather Extended
By Tiw Associated P reu

Scattered thunderstorms were forecast to continue 
today across the western half of Texas with all of the 
state to have continued warm temperatures.

It was to be partly cloudy statewide with highs 
ranging from the 80s in the Panhandle to the 90s over 
the remainder of the state

Scattered thunderstorm activity was reported 
throughout the night and into the early morning hotirs 
in the Texas Panhandle and some activity was 
reported in Soikh Texas.

Sunday Through Tuesday
West Texas: Chance of showers and thunderstorms 

mainly north Sunday and most sections Monday and 
Tuesday. No important temperature changes. High 
80s north to 90s south except near 105 Big Bend 
valleys. Low SOs north and mountains. 60s south.

Texas forecast
West Texas — Partly cloudy through Saturday. 

Scattered thunderstorms mainly north today 
becoming more numerous tonight and Saturday.

200-pound tumor removed
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  A 30-year-old 

California woman who once thought she was 
hopelessly obese is starting a new and much 
thinner life after doctors removed a gigantic 
tumor that had bloated her abdomen with 200 
pounds of tissue and fluid.

Although the tumor must have been growing at 
least 15 years, doctors said the woman never 
suspected it was there.

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Richard Velasquez,

Dismissals
Arnold Hill. Canadian 
Mrs. Terry Beasley apd baby 

boy. Canadian 
Hugh Hayes. Canadian 
Gilbert Widner. Canadian 

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

Velaaquee, Pampa

When it was diagnosed. “She was very excited 
and pleased at the idea that T m  not just fat.'" 
said Dr Russell K. Laros Jr. of the University of 
California Medical School in San Francisco.

Laros headed a surgical team which last 
month removed a "very common type of ovarian 
tumor" that had grown into one of the largest in 
medical history, He said Ibursday the tumor

was bdnign — it contained no cancer — and 
apparently caused no permanent health 
problems.

The unidentified woman weighed 380 pounds 
when she entered the operating room on May 24. 
She weighed 180 after surgeons worked 44  Iwurs 
to remove the tumor, which "would fill a large 
wash-basin." Laros said in a telephone 
interview.

The tumor included about 40 pounds of 
overgrown tissue and more than 160 pounds of 
water and other fluids — some 20 gallons of 
liquid.

He said the woman, who is recovering at her 
San Francisco Bay-area home, is still excited 
with the results but somewhat overwhelmed by 
her much-thinner body that is np longer shared 
by the huge, balloon-like growth.

RIN6S-MN6S-RINGS
t«x  it CMiing

TLiivwjIjMff KvSilinff ^  CàriMmliiifInlliSCKiy  ̂ iflQQj/ w MnOTuUj
June 7, 8 and 9

10 o.m. to 6 p.m.

FURR'S SUPER MARKET
North Hobart A Docoitwr

$ 1 4 « » » » I  » , 9 *5
UfotkiM Oworontoo

PRONG MOUNTiD-HAf40 SIT STONB 
I8K HOi~‘'STiRUNO SAVOT

‘Ofing In Ywir Oiomwi4( an4 $M 8 Vm  Can TaH llw  DUftfanct 
Tifar Eya 4 Eirthalaaat, taal

Life underwriters
to install officers

~  shaOr o c k h o spit a i.
Admissions 

Kate Jones, Wheeler 
Ovella Cantrell. Erick, Okla. 
Murle Harris. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Silas Childress. Wheeler 
Debra Peenon. Wellington 
Sue Hardin. Shamrock 
Terrell Gunter, Wheeler

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Juanita Longan. Borger 
Emma Weatherly, Borger 
Ronnie Miller, Borger 
Vito Cracchok). Borger 
Vance Whaley. Borger 
Ethel Jones. Borger

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Oleta Dawson. Panhandle 
Dismissals 

Jack Hill. Lubbock 
Dorothy Daniels. Alanreed

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

R o se  M ar ie  Robinson, 
McLean

Wilbur D. Campbell. McLean 
Dismissals

Mary Crockett. McLean

police report

Phil B. Noah of Oklahoma 
City,  who has served as 
president and chairman of the 
board of the American National 
Life Insurance Company of 
Galveston, will address the Top 
O' Texas Association of Life 
U nderwriters at its annual 
installation meeting Monday.

The dinner  meeting for 
members and guests will start 
at 7:30 in the Crown and Shield 
Room of the Coronado Inn.

Noah retired in 1972 and now 
h e a d s  h i s  own f i r m .  
Management and Marketing 
Consultants of Oklahoma City. 
His career in the life insurance 
industry has spanned nearly 
four decades.

Harold Jones of Lubbock will 
serve as installing officer at the 
meeting. Those to be installed in 
the area wide organization for 
1979-80 include B ri^ t Newhouse 
of Clarendon, president; Terry 
P i t t m a n .  C a n a d i a n ,  
v i c e - p r e s i d e n t ;  and Bill 
Q u a r l e s ,  P a m p a ,  
secretary-treasurer.

Delbert Woolfe of Pampa is 
the outgoing president. Banquet 
plans are being handled by 
Frank Smith of Borger and Fred 
Thompson and E.L. Henderson 
of Pampa.

CLOSED TO D A Y
FRIDAY

FOR

FINAL MARK-DOWNS
Q U in iN G  BUSINESS

A female was reportedly verbally assaulted in the 100 block of^
North Cuyler Street A female suspect in the incident reportedly 
entered the M E. Moses store, but police were unable to locate her 
during a search of the immediate vicinity 

Edna Correne Nichols of 601 Plains St reported an unknown person 
(ised an unknown object to break the glass out of a storm door at the city briefs 
front of her residence —

Susie Maxwell of 807 Bradley Dr reported the theft of $32 by a 
booth clerk at the Coronado Center carnival. The suspect was located 
and returned the money, police said ^

Scott King of 3608 Lynette St.. Amarillo, reported that unknown 
persons broke intohis camper-trailer while the vehicle was parked in 
a vacant lot at the corner o{ Craven and Russell streets. Entry to the 
truck was gained by breaking the rear door. King reported the theft 
from the trailer of tools valued at $50.

Open in g  Soon Mil ler 's  
Discount Fabric. 318 S. Cuyler 
Open 104. (Advl

SALE
Clearance continuing at Lib's 

Knit Shop. Everything reduced. 
(Adv)

Shop Sand's Fabrics. 20th 
Anniversary Sale. (Adv)

ENDS SATURDAY JU N E 9th
minor accidents

A car owned by David Houston of 1152 N. Starkweather was struck 
by an unknown vehicle while parked in the parking lot of Allsup's 
store at the corner of Hobart and Alcock streets, 'l^e vehicle was 
driven away from the scene before it could be identified. No injuries 
were reported.

Prestigious gifts for the bride 
or dad at The GiR Boutique 111 
W. Francis. (Adv)

Broken Glasses? No problem 
for Pampa Optical. We can 
d u p l i c a t e  your  c u r r e n t  
prescription. Pampa Optical, 
111 N Cuyler, 6654191. (Adv)

STORE H O U R S 9 till 6  ̂ [i

fire report
No fires were repprted in the 24-hour period endfhg at eight this,* 

morning.

U o c k j m a H u ^
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Leather and Lace Trophy 
Play Day, Sunday, June 10. 
12:30 p.m. Pam pa Rodeo 
Grounds. Everyone Welconse. 
No admission duuge thru gate.

T he S nyde r  fami ly  of 
Alanreed is having a reunían tar 
P a m p a  Saturday, June 9. 
Friends are invited to visit at 530 
Lowry. The reunion will carry; 
over Sunday, June 10 with 
m e m b e r s  a t t e n d i n g  the 
"homecoming" in Alanreed.

EVERY ITEM SOLD AT SOME P R IC E -
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED!

.a%

W OM OiCOfK: 1*Chicafo; ^Falsc; 3<: 4-K>hn Wayne; S-b 
NIWMAMKi lot dark 
MATCNMfOROSt I c  2-d; 3>t; 4-a; 5-b 

eW VICTUlf t b 
SKM IUGHTi 1-rcbounds; 2-b; 3-|anei Guthrie; 4 <; 5-World 
iQghay Association_________  ^

'  The L « e  Star Squares will be 1 
dancing a t Lake McClellAn 
Saturday at 7 p.m. Sammy 
Parsley will be calHng. ^

The CaUca C apm  Square 
Dance Qub will dance Saturday 
night at the Youth Cm ur  at t  
p.m. PWI Nolan of PMIUpa wiU 
be calling. Short buaintss 
mectingabo

FIELD'S MENS WEAR
111 W. KINGSMILL 665-4231
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Dear Abby
by

abigail van buren-

DEAR ABBY: A mother xsked you to please write 
something to persuade her pretty, intelligent, 23-;'ear-old 
daughter to end her love affair with a married man. You 
wisely told her that any advice from you would probably be 
useless, but perhaps a word from someone who had ^ e n  
down that road might help.

Well. I’ve been there. May 1 try?
Dear Pretty, Intelligent and 23:
I, too, was young, pretty and intelligent when I fell in love 

with my married ipan. We were madly in love and talked of 
being married “someday.” We were together whenever 
possible. And always discreet. Before I knew it, years had 
gone by. Then I pressured him for some kind of commit
ment. That's when he told me he could never leave his wife 
and family and I'd be better off .with a man who was 
inarriageable.

Facing rejection from the man I had loved for so many 
years was almost too much to bear. Not to mention the 
broken dates, the secrecy, the hiding, never being able to 
share one holiday with him. Working with him and not being . 
able to tell anyone about "us'' because of his respected posi 
tion in his profession and the community. But the greatest 
humiliation of all was having him leave our bed after 
lovemaking to go home to his wife because our time was up.

While I was involved with this man I liad no social life 
because I wanted to be home in case he called to say he could 
see me for an hour. I didn't keep up friendships with 
others —or even my family, so now I am having trouble 
rebuilding my life.

And I'm now too old to have the children I've always 
wanted.

Please, stop and consider where this dead-end relationship 
is going. Don't cut yourself off from others to concentrate on 
your married man. And if you're not strong enough to break 
it off now, think about it, and break it off the moment you 
get the strength to do so.

And don’t be too hard on yourself. Given the right time, 
and set of circuipstances.'any woman can find herself en
tangled in a relationship she would never have chosen had 
she listened to her head instead of her heart.

SADDER BUT WISER

DEAR ABBY: 1 am going to be 30 next month and maybe 
I’m a sentimental slob for celebrating birthdays at my age, 
but I want this one to be special.

I would like to invite my friends to have dinner with me at 
my favorite restaurant, and then go dancing afterwards. My 
problem is 1 can't afford such an expensive evening.

Would it be socially acceptable to invite my triends to 
celebrate with me and pay. for their own dinners and danc
ing? If so, I could let them know that their participation 
would take the place of a birthday gift. (Or do you think that 
would be understood?)

Also, is the restaurant likely to give everyone separate 
checks if 1 explained the situation in advance.

BIRTHDAY BOY

DEAR B.B.: If you want to celebrate your birthday with 
frieiidB, invite them to your home (however humble) lor 
coffee, cake, drinks, or whatever you can afford. Under no 
circumstances should you invite friends for an evening of 
dinner and dancing at their own expense. And don't mention 
gifU.

ProUems? You’ll feel better if you get them off your 
chest For a personal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los 
A ^ le a ,  Cal. 90069. Please enclose stamped, self-addressed 
envelope.

Dr. Lamb'
. by

latcrence e. lamb  ̂m.d.

DEAR DR. L A M B - I ’m a 
13-year-old girl and very- 
much overweight. I’ve tried 
to diet. I s ta rt good but after 
a few weeks, I start'eating . I 
have gone to exercise clubs 
and that failed. I've started  
to get interested in boys but 
they all want to be my 
friend. They never ask me 
out on a date. Please help 
me lose weight. I'm  alm ost 
hopeless.

D E A R  R E A D E R  — 
You're not hopeless because 
yoo have the motivation to 

iose weight. You won’t be 
' the first girl who lost weight 

to  ̂improve her appearance 
so* she could have a boy
friend. The only thing I 
would like to caution you 
about is not to overdo it.

You didn’t tell me how 
much overweight you were 
or what your height and 
weight are. A lot of young 
girls get so excited about 
losing weight tha t they lose 
all sense of reality about 
whether they are  or are  not 
fat. This can end up with 
such persons literally s ta rv 
ing them selves to the point 
of having serious medical 
problems. I don’t  want you 
to do that.

I will send you The Health 
Letter num ber 4-7, Weight 
Losing Diet, as  a guide that 
you can use to provide you a 
balanced diet while you’re

losing weight. Other readers 
who want this issue can send 
50 cen ts  with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed en
velope for it. Send your 
request to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

While controlling your 
calories, you should try  to 
build up your physical activ
ity as much as possible. That 
will help you use calories 
and actually improve your 
figure as well. Rem em ber 
it’s the constant, repetitive 
effort that helps. Crash diets 
or sudden weight loss can be 
dangerous. If you stick to 
this regularly day after day, 
month after month, you will '  
achieve your goal. When you 
get a little older and boys 
are even more im portant to 
you, you can have an ideal 
figure.

It is im portant for people 
who have obesity problems 
to learn which foods they 
can eat when they’re hungry 
that won’t add a lot of calo
ries to their system . High on 
this list are  the leafy vegeta
bles and carro ts and kinds of 
foods that commonly go into 
salads. Don't add any calo
rie rich salad dressings to 
such a m ixture. Popcorn is 
fine as long as it 's  not 
popped in a lot of fat and you 
don’t add butter to it.

BEAUTY DIGEST
Diane Robbens
sf Beauty Digest Magatine A

Makeup
N earsighted eyeglass 

wearers should wear lighter 
shades of shadow to coun
teract the lenws’ effect of 
m a k i ng  e ye s  a p p e a r  
smaller. Farsighted lens 
wearers must counter the 
magnifying ' effect glasses 
create by using dark colors 
that seem to push eyes fur- 
OMr back.

Handbag waralag
If you’re one of the many 

women who suffer from re
current headaches, stiff 
neck, sore shoulder muscles 
and back pains, and you still 
haven’t  been able to figúre 
out the cause, look to your 
pockeUMok. Doctors fiave 
found that those heavy hand-' 
bags many women now car-

ry, laden with all kinds of 
cosmetics, books, a change 
Of clothes, or whatever, are 
literally giving them a pain 

- in the neck. Shifting from 
one shoulder to another 
won’t help either. Instead, 
lighten your load and sec if 
you don’t feel better.

Energy food
Women on the go who need 

some extra pep m u ld  reach 
for a handful of sunflower 
seeds, unsalted almonds, 
peanuts or cashews.1 

Trenchant idea
A trenchcoet is fine for 

spring, but make sure it 
coodaes with the length of 
roar skirt or dress. If 
they’re too long, shorten 
them.

* Belted is better 
' Update a Unea Jacket with
a  b m T
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Polly’s Pointers
by

polly cramer

P O LLY ’S PROBLEM

DEAR POLLY — My crocheted bedspread is about 
40 years old and has been packed away for about 20 of 
those years. It has brown spots on it Oiat I would like 
to remove and I would like to know if you reconunend 
washing the spread. — GERTRUDE 

DEAR GEIRTRUDE — I presum e your spread is 
white. Bedspreads a re  usually crocheted with sturdy 
cotton thread so will take to the use of bleach for 
removing spots. I have one that is as old as yours and 
have washed it m any tim es using regular laundry 
detergent. If bleach does not remove the spots, try  
color rem over but carefully follow the directions on 
the box. Should you have access to some curtain 
stretchers the spread could be put on the stretchers 
to dry. — POLLY

DEAR POLLY — I keep an old cotton glove in the box 
with my clothenpins. When I use my clotheslines for 
drying, I put on the glove and rub  over them  to remove any 
dirt or dust. — GAIL

IF  MY F R I E . N D S  C O U L D  S E E  M E  N O W ’
(above) will be  d a n c e d  t o m o r r o w  n i g h t  by 
s tudents  of Iviade l ine  G r a v e s  J ) a n c e  S t u d i o ;  (1-r) 
Sissy Giddeon .  J a n i c e  B r o w e r ,  S h e r i  R o g e r s .

S h a u n a  G r a v e s ,  S h a n n o n  L o t e r ,  J a c k i e  
McAndrew.  Cin dy  .Muns.  S a n d y  J o n e s ,  K e r r i  
R ic ha rdson ,  J a c k i e  C h a s e .  K e l l y  W a l l a r ,  T r i c i a  
Hawkins .  Colene  H o f a c k e t .  D e l i n d a  B i g h a m . a n d  
Brandi  Huff

M U S I C  B O X  
B A L L E T ’ ( le ft )  wil l  be 
p e r f o r m e d  t o m o r r o w  
n ig h t  w h e n  M a d e l i n e  
G r a v e s  D a n c e  S t u d i o  
p r e s e n t s  i t s  a n n u a l  
revue a t 7:30 p . m .  in t h e  
M . K . B r o w n  
A u d i t o r i u m .  D a n c e r s  
a r e ,  f i r s t  r o w  (1- r) ,  
H e a t h e r  G i k a s ,  M a r y  
Ca ther ine  Whi te .  T r a c y  
Webb. E r i k a  H u n n i c u t t .  
J e n n i f e r  H i n k l e .  I a n  
N i c h o l s .  A n g e l a  
Harvey .  J o d i e  W a t e r s .  
Lor i  C r i p p e n ,  J a n i c e  
N a s h ,  a n d  K e l l y  
Winborne.  S e c o n d  ro w 
( 1 - r ) S h e l l y  H a l e .  
K r y s t a l  K ey es .  T r a c i  
Cash.  J a n e e  Thom- pso n .  
A m y  E d w a r d s .  P a m  
l.«c. Stac i  C a s h ,  K r i s t i  
A l m o n d ,  a n d  L i s a  
D eF ever

(C o u r te sy  photo.si

At wit’s end
by

erma bombeck

Q u b  h e w s
XI PHI ALPHA

Xi Phi Alpha met May 15 at Citizen’s Bank and Trust with 
Preceptor Chi as hostesses for the new chapter.

Mary Baten gave the Exemplar Ritual to eight of the new girls. She 
also insulled the new officer for the coming year. Member of the new 
chapter are Connie Holland. Martha Porter. Alyce Bridges. Vickie 
Hayes. Candy Smith. Sue Hoggett. Ettavie Michael and Virginia 
Dewev

GOODWILL HOME
Goodwill Home Extension Club met June 5 for a salad lunch in the 

home of Mrs Cecil Barnett Mrs Charles Sartor presided.
David Phetteplace gave a program on proper table setting Mrs G 

B Hogan gave a report on the ‘Homemakers College’ held in 
Amarillo The Council report was given by Cara, Lee Robertson 
Prizes were won by Barbara Austin. Sidney Jackson and Helene 
Hogan A farewell gift was given to Cora Lee Robertson

The next meeting will be July 17 with Mrs Ray Frazier

We can now report that the child - proof caps on aspirin bottle are a 
success The rate of headaches among adults has never been higher

Toddlers saw the caps for what they were a challenge to their 
dexterity They regarded them much as they regarded Daddy's 
camera, where you twist a dial, the back falls off. and the exposed 
film wTiggles all over the floor And we all know what a good time 
they had with Daddy's camera

The statistics are now in in 1979 35.000 toddlers assisted adults in 
getting the caps off the aspirin bottles lof this number. 15,000 of them 
were rent - a  ̂toddlers who were hired by the elderly i.

Sixty - five thousand adults despaired and turned to bottles with the 
traditional twist tops which resulted in bigger headaches

A walloping 85.0()0 adults simply learned to live with pain
The child - proof cap has been a real breakthrough in child 

ingenuity I think we can do more We used to have a small dog and 
when we threw him a rubber toy hermetically sealed and encased in 
a waterproof, airtight, perma - plastic card, we would set our watch 
to see how many seconds it took for him to not only open the package, 
but to remove the whistle from the toy That little devil worked his 
way down to 12 seconds

The point is. toddlers are now ready for the big time They're ready 
for combs contained in plastic bubbles and lunch meat that can be 
opened and resealed simply by peeling back the flap with your 
fingernail."

They're ready for bags of dog food that you open by simply pulling 
a string, and tin lids of cough drops that you open by ’ pressing firmly 
on the top with your thumb

Maybe not toiday or tomorrow, but sometime soon, toddlers may be 
able to open bacon for us. or a canned ham with a key that breaks off 
halfway around Or possibly a box of soap powder where you push 
your thumb in at the dotted line

Children have brought a new meaning to all of our lives How do 
you spell relief in this country'’ K-l-D-S'

Western Sculpture

Your Dad would be proud to 
own oSe of these outstanding 
pieces. Each one is a beauti
fully d eta iled  bit of our 
panhandle past.

Come choose one 
for Dad's Special 

Day.

I* .^♦A
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las pampas galleries
Our day-to-day best sellers reduced for limited time only! Good buys at our reg
ular prices . . . exceptional buys at these sale prices. Specially tempered coils for 
firm support. Torsion bar foundations for added Strength and durability. Deluxe 
luilt surfaces for super comfort. Choose a firmness right for you at big savingsl

LADIES

FAMOLARE SALE!
Choose from a soloc*

EACH
PIECE

\

EACH
PIECE

TWIN SIZE

FU U S IZE
$3900

Tii '

WE BUY FACTORY D IR Ea i

Q U H N S IZE
»239®̂

KING SIZE= 3̂390«
WE BUY FACTORY DIRECTl

W « h a v < ( lM f a iM u tS E A lY F O $ r U S F B > I C ( R ) D M i9 M d in  ^  ^
C 0 4 p « ra li« ii w i th  iM d in g  o r t t io p M ik  tw r g M m  f o r  n o  - M t f r
m o rn in g  b o c k a c h o  f ro m  » lo o p in g  o n  d  to o  l o fr  m o ttro M .

I I
•  SNOERrOMOANT f

FM I D K M H Y .C M on r a m i  a v m u h i

r1
SMERT.COMPANT

o p m  P1004.-00 
Mendoy Hwv Saturday Yr G R A H A M  FU R N IT U R E

14IS N. Hoi 665-1232 or 665-3812
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PASTOR Mike Benson and wife, Dawn. The new 
Pampa pastor assumed duties at the Calvat-y 
Assembly of God April 1.

Benson named 
as new pastor

Mike Benson, originally of Oklahoma City, is the new pastor at 
Calvary Assembly of God Church. 1030 Love St.

Pastor Benson assumed his duties at the church on April 1. when he 
preached his first sermon

The youngest pastor in Oklahoma Assembly of God Churches, he 
first pastored a Waynoka. Okla. church at the age of 17. Pastor 
Benson then moved to an Eastern Kansas church where he remained 
until 1977. when he began traveling evangelism 

He has preached at churches in Texas. Oklahoma. Kansas, and 
Iowa

From a family of ministers. Pastor Benson preached his first 
serman as a four year old in his father’s church His father and uncle 
are Assembly of God pastors in Oklahoma: his brother, a former 
Pastor, still preaches in tHe churCh 

Pastor Benson, his wife. Dawn, and their son. Chad, will reside at 
1834 N Nelson St. •

Churches to sponsor 
Vacation Church School

F irst Presbyterian Chruch 
and First Christian Church will 
have a Vacation Church School 
at the First Presbyterian 
Church. 525 N. Gray, June 11-15 
from9:00A.M toll:30AM.

Classes will be offered for 3 
year olds through the fifth 
grade

The Reverend Joe L Turner 
of First Presbyterian Church 
and the Reverend Bill Boswell of 
First Christian Church will lead 
devotionals at the opening 
assemblies each morning 

There will be singing, games, 
worship, study and crafts 

A bus^ will run from First 
Christian Church at 18th Street 
and N. Nelson at 8:45 each 
morning Closing exercises for

the Church School will be held at 
the First Presbyterian Church 
on Friday. June 15. at 7:30 P M 
Visitors are welcome to attend 
this Vacation Church School

Revival services 
scheduled for here

R e v i v a l  s e r v i c e s  a r e  
scheduled at the Foursquare 
Churfli. 712 Lefors St. The 
speaker is Rev. Phil Hyde who 
pastors the Chelwood Park 
F o u r s q u a r e  C hurch  in 
Albuquerque. New Mexico 
Services begin Sunday at 11 00 
a m and will be held nightly at 
7:30 Monday through Friday 
The public is invited to attend

Comeinona Br<^^
WEDDING GIFTS

N«w Arrivals: w*o<iiDWjr*
For Bridot. Bridosmaids. Her Home!
Frtnch Rivoria PariFums for Ladios and Men

V .J/S Imports
Diitinctlv« Oiftt for All Occmion«

123 I. KingtmUl Downtown Pampa 6A9-A323

2 0 % l

ThOfl wilt fhew me the path of life» 
in thy presence is fulness of J o y . . ."

P S A L M  1 6 - 1 1

.•Iw

M A K I N G  W A Y . .  .
The drawbridge makes way for the boat to come into the city and down the 

canal. Dredges make canals in open waters such as the gulf to make way for ships 
to travel an inter-coastal waterway. Police officers and secret service men clear a 
path in the crowds to make way for an important foreign potentate so that he might 
arrive at his destination.

Church members are the ones who can clear the way, and show the right path 
to those who have not found the way to our Lord.

Isaah 40:3B reads, ‘"Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make straight in the desert 
a highway for our God”

Support your church in every way you can. Ask someone to attend church with 
you this week.

W

TIm  Q iv n h  k  M ' s  appoinlid »gwKy in this world for sprtodint tht knowltdgi of His lovo 
for man ond of Mb dtmond for man to respond to thot love by loving hb neighbor. Without 
thb grounding in the love of M ,  no government or society or woy of life will long ^  
poriovori ond the freodoms which we hold so door will inevitably perbh. Therefore, even
from 0 soMlh point of view, one should support the Church for the soke of the wtifore ^
of himself ond hb fomHy. leyond thot, however, every person should uphold ond par- 
tkipole in the Church bocouse b leHs the truth obout mon's life, death ond destiny; the

Colama n Adv. Sar.
truth which alono wW set him freo to Ihre os o child of M .

Th«M Butinwss Firms and Profostional Pwoplw Art Making This Wwwkly Message Possible. 
They Join with the Ministers of Pampa in Hoping that Each Message Will Be an 
Inspiration to Everyone.

1 I9S . Cuylar

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Wattam Wear far All the Family

Coronado Contor

ALCO DISCOUNT STORE
"Diicovor tho Oiffaronca"

416 W. Foster

500 W. Festor

131 N. Cuylor

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
"Anything Automotivo"

BILL AUlSON AUTO SALES
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

724 W. Brawn

1304 N. Bonks

410 E. Foster

CAC WELDING SERVICE 

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE A CARPTS
The Company To Havo in Your Homo

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY

30B S. Cuylor

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP
"Dosignod Espoclally for You"

' COSTON'S HOME-OWNED BAKERY
Coronado Center

669-3161

665-1B33

665-B466

665-3992

669-6971

665-1911

665-6506

669-3334

665-3731

669-7361

1101 Alceck

Hughes Building

431 W. Francis

sai W. WUk*

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE
We specioiite in Banquets, All Types of Parties

S23 W. FMter

111 N. I

CREE OIL COMPANY, INC.

DE LOMA, INC
Pompo Reol Estate Center

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

DWIGHT'S WELDING SHOP
Comer ef Sturhwoathei A Tyng 

669-7703

ENGINE PARTS A SUPPLY

669-6SM

66S-S76S

669-390S

FORD'S BODY SHOP
66S-1619

PAYE'S DRESS SHOP
The Stara with a FomHy Atmosphoio 

Coronado Contor ~  669-7MI

GIBSON'S SANDRA SAVINGS CINTIR
2211 Ptrryton Phwy. Pompo, TX.

117W. KintwnHI

THE GIFT BOX
Books- IM o t OWti

HAOtlY STIAM SIRVICE
OH Flow Storwn Sorvko

669-6B74

M94M9

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS A SUPPLY
314 W. Kingsmill

91H W. Barnos

317 S. Cuylar

113 N. Cuylor

JOHN T. KING A SONS
Oil Field Solos B Sorvico

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools B Industrial Supplies

MARGO'S LA MODE

MONTGOMERY WARD A COMPANY
Coronado Center <

665-1643

669-3711

669-2558

665-5715

669-7401

NU-WAY CARPET CLEANING SERVICE
By Jay Young

Quality Doesn't Cost-h Pays 665-3541

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

PAMPA PARTS A SUPPLY, INC.
"Automotive Ports B Supplies"

525 W. Brawn 669-6S77

PANHANDLE SAVINGS A LOAN ASSOOATION
520 Cook 669-6S6B

317 E. Tyng 

G o  E. Fester

PAMPA WAREHOUSE A TRANSFER 

PEPSI C O U  OP PAMPA
Pina Hut

----  Mon.-Thurs. I l - l l  Fri. B Sat. 11-1 Sun 12-11
855 W. KingsmNI

PLAINSMAN MOTEL
As Good as the Best B Cheaper than the Rett

Hwy. 60W.
PUPCO INCORPORATED

OHman's Beet Friend 
B05 $. Cuylor -------------^

S19 S. Cuylor

RADCUPP ILE a R K  COMPANY
lawn Mower Repairing

RADQIPP SUPPLY COMPANY
409 W. Brown St.

669-Sm

«B9-1BSI

720 I . Pradork

ItOO N. Hobart

RANCH HOUSE MOTEL
Wo'io Small and ghra Pertonol Sorvico

SHOOK TítrcÓilPÁÑY ,

SOUTHWESTERN PUBUC SW VICI
31S N. Bollard

SPECIALTY HEALTH FOODS -
For Your Hoolth Naturally

In Pompo IS  Yoors

TAYLOR SPRAYING SERVICB
TomiMo B Feet Control

66S-M01

669-9992

310 N. Cuylor

TEXAS. PURNirURE COMPANY '
"Quoltty HÀtio Fwmhitlnge-Uio Your Ciwdll”

rn ' !
TEXAS I 

3t9N. Boliotd' 1

233 N. CuylorI 9»
WRIONT FASHIONS

urch Directory
Adventist
SovonHi Doy Adventist

Franklin E. Home, Minister ..........................................423 N. Ward
Apostolic
Pampo CHopel

ftev. KeMi Barker, Pastor ....................................... 711 E, Harvester

Assembly of God
Assembly of God Chu^b

Rev. Rick Jones ............................................................ X  . . .  .Skellytown
Bethel Assembly of God Church

Rev. Paul DeWolfe .......................................  ............. 1341 Homilton
Calvory Assembly of God ^

Rev. Mike 0- BenioA ........................................ ...................1030 Love
First Assembly of God

Rev. Sam Brassfield .................................................... .. .300 $. Cuyler
L e fo rs  A sse m b ly  of God C hurch  

R e v . Jo h n  G a llo w a y  ............................................. ...........L e fo rs
Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Rev. jock M. Greenwood ......................................................903 Beryl
' Calvary Baptist Church

Rev. Ronold A. Haqcsiter ..................................... 900 E. 23rd Street
... Central Bootitt Church

Rev. Atvifi Htlfbrunner.............................Storfcwaother l i  Browning
, fellowship Baptist Chyrch

' Rev. EoH Maddux ......................................................... 217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church

Rev. Claude Cone ..............................................................203 N. West
First Baptist Church (Lefors)

Rev. Rick Wodley .................................................. .................... 313 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Rev. Milton Thompson .......................................... ............. Skellytown
First Freewill Baptist

L. C. Lynch, Pastor .......................................... 326 N. Rider
Highland Baptist Church

M. B. Smith, Pastor .............  ............. . .1301 N. Banks
Hobort Boptist Church

Rev. Lewis Ellis ..........................................................1100 W. Crawford
Pampa Baptist Temple

Rev. John Hulse, Jr. ....................... Starkweather & Kingsmill
Liberty Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Danny Courtney..................................................800 E. Browning
Primera Idlesto Boutista Mexicanna

Rev. Heliodoro Silva ....................................... ............... 1113 Huff Rd.
Progressive Baptist Church *

Rev. V.L. Bobb .......................................................................636 S. Gray
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V.C. Martin ...............................................................404 H a rim  St.
Grace Baptist Church

Pastor Maurice Korsmo .................................................... 824 S. Barnes
Foilh Baptist Church

Joe Wotson, Pastor 324 Naida

Bible Church of Pompo
Roger Hubbord, Pastor .......................................................2401 Alcock

Catholic
St. Vincent de Poul Catholic Church

Father Francis J. Hynes C.M.......................................2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Land Christion Chuf^h

Harold Starbuck, Minister ..........................................1613 N. Bonks

First Christian Church
(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)

Dr. Bill Bot«rall ...........1633 N. Nalton
ossociote minister, the Rev. Aoren Veach

Christian Science
A.R. Rober, Reoder ............................................................901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard ............................................................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

R .l. Morrison, Minister ..........................................300 N. Somerville
Church of Christ

Wayne Lemons, Minister ....................................... .Oklohoma Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Denny Sneed, Minister ....................................................................Lefors
Church of Christ

John Goy, Minister .....................................Mary Ellen B Harvester
Pampa Church of Christ

J.O. Barnard, Minister .......................... ....................736 McCullough
Skellytown Church of Christ

Peter M. Cousins, Minister ....................................................Skellytown
Wostsidt Church of Christ

Billy T. Jones, Minister ..........................................1612 W. Kentucky
Wolls Street Church of Christ ....................................... 400 N. Wells

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blasingame, Minister ..................................................White OeesEijA

..........................................1123 Gwendolen
Church of God

R*v. Jo* Bartinciti .............

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. AAonte Horton ..................................Comer of West B Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Lovon 6- Veyles ......................................................... 731 Sloon

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. Robert L. Williams .................................................... 310 N. West

Episcopal
St. Motthew's EpiKopol Church

Rev. E. Dennis Smart ............................................... 721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel_________ ___
R«v. Sam Jamiiofi .....................................................713 lolort

Full Gospel Assembly
lamor Full Gospel Assembly

Rev. Gene Allen ............................................................ 1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 CoHa*

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rfv. Allan Johnton ..................................................................Wllki^

Lutheran
.lultiaranXbMrcb 

Rav. timothy Koanig ........ .................................. 1200 Dwncon

Methodist
Horrah Mathodht Church

Rav. J.W. RoMitbwrg ................................... ... .639 S. Barnat
FIrtI Mathodiit Church

Rav. Jhn T. Pichat»............................................... 201 E. Poriar
Si . Mark. Chritllan MaHiodiit EplKopol Church ,

C.C. Compball, Minlflar ...........................................406 Elm
Si . Paul MafiladM Church

Rav. Olond BuHf  .........................HoH»l —
Non-Denomination
ChrMian Canlar
- Havr Von Bauhrara — . . . . . . . . i . . . . . •  ...B O l E. ConphaH----
The CemmenHy Church ........  ...............................SkeUyfown
Hugh B. Ougon Faith Fellowship Church, Skellytown

Pentecostal Holiness
FIrfI Panlacaital HolinaH Chvtch

Rav. Albart Mctggard ........ ...................................1700 Alcaek
HI-looH ParrlecMlol HollnaM Church.

Rav. Cadi Farguian ......................................... 1733 N. Bonkt

Pentecostal United
«A —• ---- i  ^ - « Avhiiow ̂ wnsô ^wvT vftufCfi

Rav. H.M. Vacwh ...................... ,...60B N aM »'

Presbyterian
Flrtl Praabylarlan Church - ------- '— u  ..... - ----

Rav. jMaph 1. Turnar..................  ......................525 N. Orcty ''

Salvation Army
u. Oerriri F. CrWriock, .................. ............... I .  CupWr •! Thul
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Will Celebrate its Grand Opening
in the Pampa Mall

On Wednesday, June 1 3th

1 ;

I

\

SPECIAL PREVIEW SHOWING
JC Penney w ill be open

Saturday, June 9th from 9 :30 to 9 :0 0 .
A ll merchandise sales for our

*

Grand Opening
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Crop insurance plan 
still faces problems“

WASHINGTON (AP) — A proposed new system of crop insurance 
not containing separate disaster payment for farmers has narrowly 
made it out of a congressional subc^m ittee. but it's a long way to 
final passage of the legislation

The nwasure. approved 10-8 this week by the House conservation 
and credit subcommittee, is also a far cry from the all-crop, all-risk 
insurance Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland proposed more than a 
year ago and renewed this spring

That version never got off the ground. Bergland aides say. because 
of insurance-industry opposition "and not exactly what you'd call a 
groundswell of public demand for changes."

The narrow vote on the latest congressional substitute was partly a 
result of heavy lobbying by the insurance industry against provisions 
bringing hail, fire and lightning risks under the proposed new'federal 
policies.

That will delay consideration of the proposal by the full House 
Agriculture Committee, aides said. “ It takes a while to get ready for 
a brawl." one commented Thursday

Under the bill, the existing system of limited insurance for grains, 
cotton and rice in about 1.500 counties — plus disaster indemnities in 
areas where the insurance isn't offered — would be renewed when it 
expires this fall tocover 1980crops.

Beginning with the 1961 crop years, the federal government would 
offer insurance plans to farmers for the same 18 crops and eight 
others

The federal government would pay 30 percent of a farmer's 
premium for coverage of up to 65 percent of the farm's normal yield 
but no additional subsidyif 75 percent coverage were selected.

Premium subsidies of more than 30 percent could be offered to 
"small farmers" — normally those with less than $20,000 a year in 
sales — but no more than $200,000 in coverage per producer would be 
Allowed

States could add their own subsidy to the federal share, providing 
more assistance in high-risk areas, sponsors said

Rep Edward Madigan. R-lll.. said private companies would have 
a greater role than now in marketing the insurance because of 
greater authority for federal re-insurance of their policies.

WASHINGTON (APi — The House Agriculture Committee has 
endorsed a bill to keep federal milk-price supports from dropping 
before October 1961.

The Carter administration has given no indication it wanted to 
reduce the support level soon, anyway. Agriculture Department 
studies show little chance of a sharp drop before 1961 in market 
prices that set record highs earlier this year.

Only Reps. Richard Kelly, R-Fla., and Paul Findley, R-Ill., 
objected as the bill was sent to the full House by voice vote Thursday

Permanent farm law requires that the support level, when it is set 
at the beginning of the marketing year Oct. 1. be between 75 percent 
and 90 percent of parity At 100 percent, theoretically, farmers have 
the same buying power for their work that farmers enjoyed in 
1910-14.

A 1977 law that expires in September requires supports to be set 
Oct. 1 at not less than 80 percent, with an adjustment on April 1 to 
catch up with increased costs.

The bill extends the 1977 provision for two years, so USDA could not 
lower supports to 75 percent. Because parity values are constantly 
rising, such a drop would not necessarily mean lower prices.

If market prices drop to that dollar level, USDA buys powdered 
milk, butter and cheese until the market recovers and then resells 
the goods at higher levels.

A Congressional Budget Office study this year said 80 percent 
probably provides the most price stability for both farmers and 
consumers.

Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland said he agrees, if present 
conditions continue through 1981, but asked for a hew ^circuit 
breaker" formula in the bill so he could change the level if too much 
milk were produced.

Kelly offered Bergland's suggestion but it was rejected by voice 
vote.

Bergland noted that high dairy prices and low animal-feed prices 
are encouraging production now. At the same time, he said, high 
meat prices have both encouraged dairy farmers to sell cows for 
hamburger and thrned consumers from beef to cheese and other 
sources of protdin, keeping prices high.
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worldscope
(10 point« for each question answered correctly)
1 The worst air disaster in U.S. history occurred 

when a DC-10 jetliner crashed after taking off 
from O ’Hare Airport in (CHOOSE ONE: New 
York, Chicago), killing more than 270 people.

2 The recent execution in Florida of convicted 
murderer john Spenkelink focused new 
attention on the issue of capital punishrnent. 
True or False: Fewer than 50 convicted 
criminals are now waiting to be executed in 
the United States.

3 Capital punishment is legal in of the 50 
states.

a-10 b-22 c-35

4 Congress voted a gold medal to honor 
western movie actor 72, who is being 
treated for cancer in a California hospital.

5 Israel returned the Sinai town of El Arish to 
Egypt, as part of its gradual withdrawal from 
the Sinai under the Middle East peace treaty. 
Israel captured the Sinai from Egypt during a 
war in

a-1956 b-1%7 c-1973

newsnome
(to points If you can Idonllly this parson in lha naws)

As leader of Canada’s 
Progressive Conservative 
Party, I recently won 
e l e c t i o n  as p r i m e  
minister, replacing Pierre 
Trudeau. At 3 9 ,1 am the 
youngest prime minister 
in Canadian history. Who 
am I? _

matchwords
(4 points lor aach corract match)

1 .

See answers on page 4

I THE WEEKLY QUIZ IS PART OF THIS NEWSPAPER'S SCHOOL PROGRAM

i l

newspicture
(to points If you answer this question correctly)

27-year-old Rick Mears wore a victory smile after winning last 
week’s Indianapolis 500. Mears’ average speed for the 200-lap. 
ev en t^as  almost ..?.. mph, the fourth fastest in Indy history. 

a-124 b-159 c-202

sportlight

l'in tact a-bully, frighten

2-intense
•

b-encroach, butt in

3-intercept c-uninjured, whole

4-intimidate d-passionate, extreme

S>inlrude e-rtop, catch

TOUR SCONf : 91 le 100 polirti -  TOP 8CONEI i l

(2 points lor aach question answered correctly)
1 Houston Rockets center Moses Malone, who led the National

Basketball Association in (CHOOSE ONE; rebounds, scoring) 
during the regular season, was named the NBA’s most valuable 
player for 1979. / ‘

2 The National Football League's . . I . ,  have released veterans 
Chris Hanburger, Ron McDole and Bill Kilmer, to make room 
for younger players.

a-Philadelphia Eagles c-Atlanta Falcons
b-Washington Redskins

3 Mechanical trouble forced (CHOOSE ONE: Janet Guthrie, 
Shirley Muldowney), the only woman ever to drive in the 
Indianapolis 500, to retire early from this year’s race. ^

4 Veteran outfielder Lou Brock of t h e .. ? . playing his last major 
league season, has been one of the year’s top hitters in the 
National League.

a-Néw York Mets — c-St. Louis Calbinals 
b-San Diego Padres

5 OavA Dryden of the Edmonton Oilers became , | i e  only
goaltender ever to win the most valuable player aw nd  in the 
(CHOOSE ONE; National Hockey League, World Hockey 
Association). _____ _

roundtable
Family diacmtio» (no score)

For what a im es, if any, should convicted criminlls be put to
death?

•V IC . Inc., 84-79
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Beating Pampa V summer sun
By LYNNE HOLCOMB

Man. is it hot!
When summer comes to the Texas Panhandle it doesn’t do things in 

half measures.
That summer sun only offers three things to Texas residents; 

sunshine, sunburn and sun stroke.
As the summer heat gets you down, and it gets to everyone sooner 

or later, a Nestea plunge into the nearest swimming pool or lake 
makes for a relaxing cure

A quick run through the neighbor's sprinkler works just as well.
Of course there is a way to beat the heat entirely and that is to gel

out of Texas.
If you are not the type person that likes to travel remember don’t 

freeze your toes in front of the air conditioner. (Frostbite in July?)
If you are like most of us the only way that you can keep cool is by 

standing in front of the refrigerator door while getting out that soda 
or beer.

My favorite way to beat the heat is with a tall shade tree and a even 
taller glass of ice cold lemonade.

As the days grow hotter and you think about frying eggs on uncle 
Herbies 55 Chevy remr mber that there is always more than one way 
to get around the summer sunshine.

Well blowout worst in histroy
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Officials say it will take more than three 

months to drill a relief well to ease the worst blowout ever in the Gulf 
of Mexico and stem the fiery lossof 630,000 gallons of crude oil daily.

Some 1.26 million gallons have been flooding into the Gulf from 
more than two miles below the seabed since Sunday. Half is being 
consumed by fire, but the other half is being recovered by special 
boats.

A Mexican team is preparing to start drilling a relief well but "that 
may take more than three months at least.” Mexico’s oil monopoly. 
PEMEX. said Thursday. ,

The Norwegian oil monopoly. Statoil. is sending 15 men to help the 
Mexicans, plus 35 tons of equipment, including pumps and 3.300 feet 
of oil booms.

The oil and an equal amount of natural gas is spewing from Ixtoc 1, 
a test well 80 miles northwest of Ciuad del Carmen in Campeche Bay.

11 caught fire Sunday when leaking high-pressure gas and oil came 
in contact with electric equipment and ignited.

The $22 million platform was partially damaged but tugboats 
doused the Fire on the platform and dragged it out of the area 
Monday'

FURR'S FAMILY KITCHEN

2 HOT CAKES
2  Strips o f  B o c o r

or Saysogo/ >j
1 Egg, and ' '

Coffeo
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Oil weljs don’t make good neighbors?
CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) — Jim Slattery aays oil 

wells don't make good neighbors.
He is not alone — in more ways than one. He and 

others in Wyoming are complaining the Cowboy State 
isn't as kmeMme as it used to be.

A mineral boom has made it the fastest-growing 
state in the nation, llte  open spaces are filling with 
strip mines and oil and natural gas exploration rigs. 
Long coal trains rumble through the booming energy 
towns on the prairie.

While there are still pristine areas, a drive across the 
state seems to mean running into mineral development 
somewhere along the way.

The stench of refinery fumes fills the air over 
sections of Cheyenne and Casper,. Wyoming's two 
largest cities.

In Rock Springs, in southwestern Wyoming, an 
eight-block area is sinking into an underground 
honeycomb of abandoned coal tunnels.

In the town of Haijna, east of Rock Springs in mineral 
i:ich Carbon County, the school board had to abandon a 
school site because of a similar subsidence problem 
from 10 layers of coal tunnels. It managed to find 
another site that Superintendent John Tynon said is 
“above where two geological faults meet, so they can't 
mine there."

In Weston County, near the South Dakota border.

twenty-six 100-car Burlington Northern coal trains 
rumble through the county seat of Newcastle every 
day, tying up traffic as they haul Wyoming's coal 
wealth to midwestem power plants Local officials say 
the railroad is doing all it can to reduce the impact of 
the trains.

Wyoming's population is estimated at 459,000, and 
while that may not seem like a lot, it grew by 9.8 
percent last year, state planners say. State legislators 
fondly cal l  Wyoming the nation's “ energy 
breadbasket," because it is the nation's No. 2 uranium 
producer, ranks fourth in coal, fifth in oil and seventh 
in natural gas

Wyoming's unemployment rate is below 3 percent, 
the lowest in the nation, and its per capita income of 
89,096 is second highest in the nation behind Alaska 
Wyoming's mineral industries employ 45,000 persons 
and miners earn the state's highest average wage at 
almost $22,000 a year.

What all that means to Jim Slattery is that an oil well 
sits 300 feet from his rural home east of Gillette in 
Campbell County. Slattery, a state brand inspector, 
said he was not thinking about growth statistics when 
he moved onto his 80 acres, though he knew the federal 
government owned the mineral rights under his land

Davis Oil Co. acquired those rights and last March 
began drilling an exploration oil and natural gas well

M  f .  ¥
i-

on an access road near Slattery's house Slattery is 
suing the Denver-based energy company, saying his 
10-year-^ daughter has a heart condition an<) is 

. suffering from "fumes and loud and disturbing noise."

“ 1 wouldn't want an oil well in front of my house, but 
there is very little we can do under the existing 
statutes," said Wyoming s oil and gas supervisor, 
Donald Basko ''Hie people bought the place knowing 
full well they didn't own the mineral rights"

The company did move the well farther from the 
house than originally planned and built Slattery a new 
access road, said a Davis Oil spokesman, who asked 
not to be identified by name

"We've tried to do our darndest to help this 
landowner." the spokesman said "We offered to pay 
$5,000 surface damages, and nobody mentioned 
anything about health problems "

And while Slatterys' problem sits only in his yard, 
other effects of development hit wider areas

—Energy companies asked the Wyoming Highway 
Department to relocate Wyoming Highway 59 in 
Campbell County so it would be closer to two strip 
mines The department refused, saying the relocation 
was unlikely to be permanent because it would be over 
mineable coal beds

We Must Make Room for New Models-NOW!
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MODULAR COMPONENT SYSTEMS 
DECORATOR STEREO CONSOLES 
COLOR TV -  PORTABLES. TABLE MODELS, CONSOLES, STEREO THEATRES
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IN TODAY’S WORLD of plastic cars 
Pampa resident has found the answer
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wmarnm '  A t
antique vehicle may not travel through the streets of Pampa at 
a very fast pace but the driver gets to where he wants to go.

(Staff photo by Gary Clark»

Doctors replace severed hand

\  i

NEW YORK (AP) — Doctors worked into the early hours today to 
restore life to the severed right hand of a talented teen-age musician 
Who was pushed under a subway train as horrified rush-hour 
commuters looked on

More than 12 hours after the marathon surgery began at 10;30 a m. 
Thursday, doctors at Bellevue Hospital report^  the hand had been 
reattached and was "live with blood supply ''

But as the surgery continued today, there was no word on whether 
Renee Katz, a 17-year-old flutist and pianist, would regain full use of 
the hand, which had been severed below the wrist.

Dr Daniel Baker. co<hief of the group of doctors known as a 
"microsurgery-implantation team," said they were "hopeful the 
hand will regain significant function and some sensation."

Miss Katz, who was to graduate in  two weeks from the city's 
prestigious High School of Music and Art. was waiting for a train at a 
midtown Manhattan station when a youth shoved her from behind, 
police said

Scout camp to begin
Pampa's youth can participate in tbe activities of Boy Scout camp 

from June 24 to 30 or from July I to 7 as the local organization gives 
him three possible ways to a tte ^ .

The youth, who must be 11 to 18 • years old. can make the trip to 
Camp Brown, located near Wheeler, with his own Scout master or 
with another unit of his choice.

The third option of participation allows an individual to visit camp 
with a provisional unit and Scout master who is provided by the 
camp.

Ac^vities include swimming, canoeing, archery, riflery, games, 
campfire gatherings, nature studies and outdoor adventures. Merit 
badges are awarded for learning the skills, which are taught at 
camp.

For more information, call 669 - 6845 - the number for the Boy 
Scouts of America Adobe Wall CouTKil.

PAMPA YOUTH 4 ;  r CQMNUwnaNnR
100S W. H A R V iS T it  Phon« 66S-2622  or 
665-43t1 SUARMiR RfCREATION PROGRAM • 
Juno 4 , August 2S. Hour«: Woohdoyi 8*12; 1-5 8  
7-10 P.M. Saturday 1-5 p.m. SWIMMING POOL 
OPEN 1*4:30 and 7-9:30 P.M. Summor 1/2 yoor 
momborship« availoblo for indivlduol« ($8.00) 
Pamilios ($15.00) Includo« froo swim lo««on«, 
«wimming, lockor focilltio«, Pool tablo«, bumpor 
pool, ping pong, ba«kotball, volloyball, tumbling 
ond HNCon«, Trampollning and lo««on«, Tothor- 
ball, and othor iridoor gamo«. Fully oquippod 
Hoalth Club w ith  oxorcUo machino«, «aúna, 
whMpool, rocquotboll • handboil court«, wolghH 
8  woight machino«. 1/2 yoar momborship« Indi
vidual $68.00; Husband-Wlfo $95.00. Spocial 3 
month momborship for studonts, and toochors 
$38.00 Monthly Paymonts availoblo.

She fell to the tracks just as a train pulled into the station, and it 
struck her at a speed of 20 miles an hour, officals said.

It was the latest of several such incidents in the city Authorities 
said they were looking for the youth, who fled after pushing Miss 
Katz. I

Q
Motorman Justo Barreiro said he leaped from his cab. ran to 

where Miss Katz was pinned under the second car of the train, and 
tried to "calm her down "

"She was screaming. Mother, Mother, I've got to go to college. ' 
the motorman said

Her brother Robert said the girl, described as a "brilliant student" 
by officials of her high school, had been accepted for a special joint 
program at Tufts University in Medford. Mass., and the New 
England Conservatory of Music in Boston next fall.

Barreiro said the girl "didn't jump, she didn't slip; she was 
maliciously pushed "

/  \  
SPRING 

CUANING
SOFA COVERS 

PILLOW COVERS 
BLANKETS 

BEDSPREADS 
DRAPERIES
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. . .  for very special men. Like you!
a. Diamond solitaire ring, H karat yellow or white gold, $350
b. 2-Diamond fashion ring, 14 karat yellow gold,' $400.00

Nrtwr't Day Jwna 17th

Dowfitown 
107 N. Cwylar

Zalct and Priends nuke wishes come tree!

Z A L E S
The Diamond Store

open f:S0 p,m.
Twm. a Ttnne.

Model 4926 -  Mediterranean styling

25 diagonal Color Stereo Theatre with 
High Resolution Filter

Enjoy a level of performance never before attainable .. in a complete 
home entertainment center featu'ing Videomatic Color TV with a High 
Resolution Filter which increases the lines of resolution from 260 lines 
(found in conventional color TV's) to 330 lines for extraordinary 
definition of detail. An LED chanrel number display, electronic eye to 
automatically adjust the picture to changing room light, 100% solid-state 
chassis and 3 25” diagonal 100° in-line picture tube. Plus . . .a  complete 
stereo system with full-featured AM/FM stereo tuner/amplifier, 3-speed 
automatic record changer, and a fine stereo speaker system to 
project dimensional sound.

SAVE M 45'*«'»1050'’®
•Automatic FIneTuning 
•A dvanced 100% Solid-State Chassis 
• Precision IN-LINE Picture Tube

S A V E  n  00®®

Model 4310 — With 19* diagonal screen.

NOW ONLY
$39900

will bring you accurately tuned 
color pictures on any channel
This value-priced Magnavox offers you hours of viewing pleasure, and 
will let you watch your favorite programs in beautiful life-like color. 
Special circuitry "locks-in" station signals to bring you accurately tuned 
pictures on UHF or VHF channels. Other features include a highly 
reliable 100% solid-state chassis, a precision in-line picture tube and 
electronic voltage regulation to provide stable operating conditions — 
evan in "brownout” situations. -

M A G N A V C K
Q U A U T Y  I N  E V E R Y  D E T A I L

OWREY M USK CENnR
669-3121 Coronado Contorl
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ACROSS 43 Borrittor t 
concom 
Nucloar 
ifloncy lobbr.l 
Indofinito in 
orrfor
Unit o( manor 
(P<l
Graott colony 
Groak lottar 
Ooaart ragion 
of Africa 
Griddor group 
Plating motal 
Burning .
Bar 
Invite 
Eattorn

1 Turkith namo 
4 Map book 
B Ligp I  iharo 
12 Swan 
Il3 Laafy *
14 Cota tound
15 Salt
16 Oil of rota

poult
'17 Graduate of 

Annapolit 
(abbr)

18 Kneohole and 
rolltop 

20 Coup 
22 Food fith
24 Quick to learn
25 Wild party 
28 Formonted

drink
30 Egyptian doity
34 Potrolaum 

derivativet
35 Goar tooth
36 Southern 

state (abbr )
37 Garden for 

animals
38 Day of week

(abbr )
39 City In Utah
40 Take notice 
42 Mountain near

ancient Troy

□ U U D U I J
d l S I D D a O

□ □ □

□ □ □ □ □ □

a U O D O E ]  □ □ u u

66
myttict
Recline

DOWN
Shot hole-in- 
one
Part of a
theater
Nigerian
tribesmen
Degrade
King
Landing boat 
Exclamation 
of triumph 
Sundae 
topping

9 High card^
10 Unfrequented
11 Misting
19 Florida islets 
21 School organi- 

labon (abbr.)
23 Of milk
24 Asia Minor 

sea
25 Slime
26 Rivers (Sp)
27 Gooey mixture 
29 Clamorous
31 Scarlett 

O'Hara's 
home

32 Cheers (Sp)
33 Fame
39 Eight (Sp.)
41 Sweet potato

45 Composition
47 Prongs
48 Minutes of 

court
49 In such a 

manner
50 Farmyard 

sound
52 Fasten firmly
53 Former 

Spanish 
colony

54 Skin ailment
57 Flying saucer 

(abbr)
58 Mine
59 Jackie's 2nd 

husband

1 2 3

12

15

18

25 26 27

34 J
37 ■
40 □

4 5 6 7 8

13

16

19

22

20 21

9 10 11

14

17

28

35

38

48 49 50

55

61

64

42

29 30 31 32 33■36

39
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51
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62

65
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Astro-Graph
by bem ice bede

June 9, 1979
Rely upon your imagination 
and creativity to accomplish 
your aims this coming year and 
you'll pull off something big 
However, you must not let 
negative persons steer you off- 
course.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your 
dual abilities may let you down 
today Don't make promises 
that would take you in two 
separate directions, because 
you won't be able to deliver 
both at the same time. Find out 
more of what lies ahead for the 
year following your birthday by 
sending for your new Astro- 
Graph Letter. Mail $1 for each 
to Astro-Graph. P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N Y 1(X)19. 
Be sure to specify birth sign 
CANCER (June 21-Ju«y 22) You 
can get what you want today, 
but first you are going to have 
to catch up on all those tasKS 
you've been neglecting Start 
at the beginning.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A strong 
desire for something you want 
immediately may tempt you to 
spend a trifle more than your 
budget can safely handle. 
Don't be too extravagant 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If it 
seems like your plans aren't 
going to come off as you'd 
hoped, let go and don't force 
the issue. Happiness comes 
today from hidden sources. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) One 
you have treated kindly may 
reciprocate shabbily today 
Don't let it get you down — he

or she is the one at fault, not 
you.
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22)
Don't let greedy Individuals get 
away with grabbing the lion's 
share of your good fortune 
today. Stand up for what is fair 
and just.
SAOmARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) You know what you'd like to 
achieve and even how to go 
about getting it. yet it isn't 
likely you'll lake any positive 
action today. It's your boss. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Something you had agreed to 
do may be more difficult to pull 
off than you had first thought. 
Listen to the suggestions. 
They'll help
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) A
door that's usually open to you ' 
may be closed today. Don't 
waste your lime pounding on it; 
there are other routes to your 
target.
RISCES (Fab. 20-March 20)
Someone whose help you were 
depending upon may let you 
down today. However, you'll 
quickly discover you didn't 
need this person anyway 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Al
though you may not be able to 
accomplish your assignments 
today, all will be forgiven so 
long as you keep smiling and 
don't throw any tantrums. 
TAURUS (Apr« 20-May 20) 
Friends may disappoint you 
today, but loved ones won't. 
Give your loyalties, time and 
attention to those you know 
care about you.
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NEW YORK (AP> -  Bud 
Delph, trainer of Spectacular 
Bid. who will seek the Triple 
Crown at the Belmont Stakes 
Sa tu rday ,  heard  someone 
behind him greet a friend.

' ‘Hello, slugger." the man 
said. Delp quickly looked over 
h is  shoulder and smiled. 
"Slugger? Who's the fighter 
around here? I thought that 
Franklin was standing behind 
me,” Delp said.

Delp's light-hearted reference 
w as to a scuffle between 
S pe c t acu l a r  Bid's jockey, 
Ronnie Franklin, and rival 
jockey Angel Cordero Jr. in the 
jockey room  a t Belmont 
W edne^y .

Franklin's reference to the 
scuffle was less light-hearted on 
Thursday morning 

The fisticuffs took place after 
the fourth race at Belmont 
Wednesday. Filmsofthektartof 
the race ^ w e d  that Cordero's 
mount. Ski PaU. cut sharply into 
F r a n k l i n ' s  mount, . Lorine, 
forcing Franklin to stand up in 
the saddle and check his mount.

“ 1 guess he tried to drop me." 
Frankl in  said of Cordero. 
"When I got to the (jockey) 
room. 1 walked up to him and he 
took a swing at me.

"I think 1 hit him a couple of 
times. 1 don’t think he hit me.” 
said Franklin, who will ride 
Spectacular Bid in Saturday's 
Belmont  Stakes. Asked if 
Cordero had said anvthine to

him,  Frankl in  said: “ He 
threatened my life. He said to 
me in Spanish. T m  going to kill 
you.’"

Both jockeys were fined $2S0 
by racing stewards Thursday 
for the scuffle.

Spectacular Bid will be trying 
to become the third consecutive 
Triple Crown winner Saturday 
in the 111th running of the 
Belmont Stakek. Franklin 
guided him to relatively easy 
victories in the Kentucky Derby 
and. Preakness, and he was 
made an early 1-10 favorite in a 
surprisingly large field of 10 for 
Saturday's race.

Spectacular Bid will start in 
the No. 5 post position with 
second-favorite Coastal, at 6-1 
odds under Ruben Hernandez, in 
the ninth post position. General 
Assembly, a 15-1 shot under 
Cordero, drew the No. 2 post 
position

The other entries are Che-Bar 
Stable's King Celebrity, No. 1 
post position under Jofm Nied, 
50-1 odds: Tayhill Stable's Quiet 
Crossing. No. 3. no rider listed. 
50-1; Harbor View Farm 's 
Picturesque. No. 4 Hernandez 
(second call), 50-1; Flying Zee 
Stable's Screen King, No. 6. 
Cash Asmussen, 20-1; Viola 
Sommer's Gallat Best. No. 7, 
George Martens. 50-1; Oldjmow 
and Phipps' Golden Act, No. 8. 
Sandy Hawley, 15-1, and Charles 
Festa J r .’s Mystic Era, No. 10, 
Jorge Velasquez. 50-1.

PAMPA NIWS hiémt. htm ». 11

Hogs seek NCAA title
B y C H U C K  S C H O F F N E R  

• K4t S p o r t s  W r i t e r
OMAHA, NA (AP) -  When Fullerton State 

Coach Augie Garrido said his team's game with 
Pepperdine in the College World Series would be 
a "dogfight."he wasn't kidding 

That's exactly what took place Thursday night 
When the dust finally cleared after 3 'i hours of 
baseball, there had been 24 hits, two players and 
a coach ejected, two records tied and most 
important. Fullerton had an 8-5 victory 

The triumph puts the Titans. 59-14. and rated 
third nationally in tonight's championship game 
against seventh-rated Arkansas. 49-14. which 
had the night off It will be a rematch of a game 
Wednesday night, when Fullerton outslugged the 
Razorbacks 13-10 to stay alive in the double 
elimination tournament 

Fullerton and Pepperdine split four games 
during the regular season Fullerton won the 
Southern California Baseball Association title 
and Pepperdine. which finished the year 52-18. 
was second

While Fullerton and Pepperdine were going at 
it in an emotionally charged game. Arkansas had 
the luxury of resting That could work in the 
Razorbacks favor, but Pepperdine Coach Dave 
Gorrie said he thinks Fullerton will win

They re a better team." he said "Arkansas is 
an excellent team, but I feel Fullerton is stronger 
overall"

Left-hander Steve Krueger. 10-1, the winning 
pitcher in Arkansas' 5-4 victory over Pepperdine 
in the first round, will start tonight Garrido will 
go with right-hander Dave Weatherman. 14-2, 
who started Thursday night but lasted only 
one-third of an inning, giving up three runs 

"I don't know what to expect," Garrido said 
"The wav both teams have been hitting, it could

-be a five-dozen baseball game If the wind is 
blowing out and some of those gorillas start 
hitting the ball, we might need seven ball boj« to 
run them down "

Sam Favata drove in the go-ahead run i^gainst 
Pepperdine in a three-fun fifth inning and 
Mickey Palmer, making his first start of the 
series, tied a record by getting five hits 

Palmer hit 346 last season, but was batting 
only 236 coming into Thursday's game 

Two of Palmer’s hits were .bunts and another 
was a slow roller that he beat out 

Pepperdine's Tim Gloyd tied a record by 
stealing his seventh base of the series He was 
thrown out trying for his eighth by Fullerton 
catcher Kurt Kingsolver. who threw out two 
others runners and picked one off in the first 

Pepperdine First baseman John Lais was 
ejectèd by home plate umpire Randy CIhristal 
after arguing a called second strike in the 
seventh inning Christal also banished Albert 
Arrieta, who had been relieved as Pepperdine’s 
starting pitcher, from the bench an(j ejected, 
third base coach Robert Damwijk 

Tony Hudson turned in another superb relief 
job for Fullerton, pitching the final 21-3 innings to 
earn a save, his third of the series Hudson has 
allowed only four hits and no earned runs in 112-3 
innings of series work

Arkansas will be trying to bring a national 
championship to the &uthwest Conference in 
tonight's battle The Razorbacks have been 
noted for their ability to comeback in this 
tournament

The Razorbacks gained probably their biggest 
triumph when they downed Texas 9-4 earlier in 
the tournament 'That particular win made the 
Razorbacks the only undefeated team in the 
tournament

JOAN BURNS of Pampa readies to return a shot to Becky McKoy of 
Amarillo during Thursday's tennis action at the Pampa Open. Burns lost the 
14 singles match, 6-0, 6-1. Action in the'tourney wiR continue through Sunday.
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Tournament action continues at the Pampa Open
By JERRY GUNTER 

Pampa News Sports Editor
The junior division of the Pampa Open Tennis Tournament got off 

to a fast start as all of the action was completed through the^ 
semi-finalsexceptfortwoevents. i

Those exceptions are in the 16 boys singles and 16 girls doubles.
While the junior division winds up its portion of the action this 

evening, the adult divisions will start Saturday and end with the 
finals on Sunday

Semi-final action today found Steve Starkey of Lubbock against 
Greg Trollinger of Pampa in the 16 boys singles. The winner was to 
meet Vince Bowling of Amarillo in the finals. Bowling advanced to 
the finals with a 4-6.6-2,6-1 victory over Jeff Pirtleof Borger.

First round action in the 16 boys singles saw Starkey win over 
Mark Elliott of Pampa. 6-1, 6-1. Other action found Trollinger down 
Leonard Wehhmons of Amarillo. 6-3. 2-6, 6-2. while Bowling was 
nipping Mark Spence of Pampa. 6-2.24.6-1. Also. Pirtle advanced to 
the semi-finals when he downed Rod Walker of Pampa. 6-2,6-1.

The only other semi-final match that was held this morning saw 
Susan Westerfield and Sandy Honath of Amarillo going against 
Becky McKoy and Jill Neilson of Borger in the 16 girls doubles. The

winner was to take on Rhonda Bryant and Ann Patterson of 
Amarillo,who defeated Kristin Doores and Ann Scholl of Amarillo. 
6-1.6-1.

The first round in the 16 girls doubles found McKoy-Neilson gaining 
a 6-0. 6-1 victory over Alissa Kirksey and Jana Linville of Pampa 
Doores-Scholl triumphed over Leslie Eddins and Joan Bums of 
Pampa. 6-3.6-4, while the team of Bryant-Patterson won over Julie 
Vaughn and Barbara Oden of Amarillo. 5-7,6-2,6-1.

Dick Hughes of Tucson. Ariz. advanced to the finals in the 14 boys 
singles earlier this morning against Clay Douglass of Pampa.

Hughes started oif in the first round with a 7-5, 6-3 triumph over 
David Walker of Pampa and then advanced to the finals with a 60. 
6-1 romp over Amarillo's Jason Wallace. On the other hand. Douglass 
downed Scott Cochran of Amarillo. 61. 60 and then eliminated 
Amarillo's Dewayne Pyvus, 44.64.63.

Other action saw Lemnard Wennmohs of Amarillo win over Mike 
Spence of Pampa. 60.61 and Jason Wallace of Amarillo down Scott 
Wright of Amarillo. 62. 64 The second round found Wennmohs 
winning over Lynn Bartlett of Wellington. 60 .60  and Bill Sutherland 
of Amarillo taking a match from Richard Van Kluyveof Pampa. 74, 
61

In 14 boys doubles, semi-final action found Van Kluyve and David 
Walker of Pampa winning over Dewayne Pyvus and Jason Wallace 
of Amarillo. 63. 34. 6-3. In the other match, Hughes and Douglass 
teamed up to win over Lynn Bartlett and Scott Cochran of 
Wellington. 6-4,61.

In 14 girls singles action. Julie Vaughn of Amarillo defeated Ann 
Scholl, also of Amarillo. 6-4, 44 and 64 Becky McKoy of Amarillo 
downed Pampa s Joan Burns. 64. 6-1, while Kristin Doores of 
Amarillo sailed past Borger s Jill Neilson. 74.64

Then in the semi-finals. Vaughn won over Leslie Eddins of Pampa. 
6-1,6-2. while McKoy disposed of Doores. 64,62 to set up the finale

In the action involving 16 girls singles. Beth Brown of Wheeler 
topped Alissa Kirksey of Pampa. 7-5.6-1 That was the only match in 
the first round.

Competition in round two saw Rhonda Bryant of Amarillo grab a 
64. 64 triumph over Jana Linville of Pampa. while Susan 
Westerfield won over, Ann Patterson. 6-1. 62 in a battle of 
Amarilloans. Also. Sandy Honath of Amarillo defeated Barbara 
Oden of Antarillo. 64. 67, 61 and Laura Johnson of Pampa swept 
Beth Brown of Wheeler. 64,64

In the semi-finals. Brvant stopped Westerfield. 64.64 and Johnson

won over Honath, 64.7-5
It is an all-Borger finals in the 18 boys singles as Jeff Willard met 

Brad Renick for the championship 
Willard started off in the first round with a 64. 63 victory over 

Mark Spence of Pampa. while Renick disposed of Red Walker of 
Pampa. 64.61

Other first round matches saw Pampa s Greg Trollinger triumph 
over Jeff Pirtle of Borger by scores of 63. 74 and Lubbock’s Jim 
Butler zipped past Pampa's Mark Elliott. 64.7-5 

In the semi finals. Willard won over Trollinger. 64, 61. while 
Renick was upsetting second seeded Jim Butler. 61 .14 .64  

The 18 boys double action saw the team of Elliott and Trollinger of 
Pampa win over Pampa's Clay Douglass and Dick Hughes of Tucson. 
Ariz, 63.74

The next round of action found Butler and Starkey of Lubbock 
triumphing over Borger’s Renick and Steve Brawley. 4 4 .6 3 .6 4  In 
the other semi-final match. Jeff Willard (Borger) and Kirk Krause 
(Pampa) defeated Eliott and Trollinger, 6-3.74 

Pampa's own Kris Douglass advanced to the finals in the 18 girls 
singles with an upset win over District 3-AAAA singles champion 
Kim Clark of Amarillo

Larry Bird to sign five-year pact with Boston
BOSTON (AP) — Larry Bird’s 

signature on a five-year. J3.25 
million National Basketball 
Association contract today caps 
the Boston Celtics’ qu^st for the 
college star who will Ji^come the 
highest-paid rookie in sports 
history. —

The Celtics called a 10 a.m. 
Boston Garden news conference 
and said Bird will be present 
S i g n i n g  t h e  c o l l e g e  
player-of-the-year froiA Indiana 
State was viewed as a major

s t e p  in r e b u i l d i n g  the  
once-doininant franchise.

S o u r c e s  c lose  to the  
negotiations pegged the annual 
worth of Bird’s pact at $650.000. 
including salary and fringe 
benefits.

Lawyer Bob Woolf. Bird's 
agent  in the often-bitter 
two-month negotiations with 
C e l t i c s  P r e s i d e n t  Red 
Auerbach, would say only: “ It 
appears Larry will be aCeltic"

The Celtics, fearful of an 11th

hour snag, declined,to say 
anything. Bird has been at home 
in French Lick. Ind.. throughout 
negotiations.

The settlement, in the works 
for several  days,  'was a 
comprotnise.

Woolf originally sought more 
than $1 million per year when 
bargaining began April 10. but 
Auerbach countered with 
$500.000 per season When 
Celtics owner Harry Mangurian 
intervened last week, the team

hiked its bid to $600.0(10. with 
Woolf seeking $700.000. >

The 6foot-9 college star, who 
led his underdog team to the 
NCAA finals, apparently has 
beaten his rival Earvin "Magic" 
Johnson in the money grab, 
after failing to do so on the 
basketball court.

Michigan State and Johnson, 
who is turning pro as a hardship 
case, beat Indiana Statp i the 
NCAA tournament; Bird and 
Woolf were intent on signing for
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a richer contract than Johnson, 
whose pact with the Los. Angeles 
Lakers reportedly is worth 
$600.000 per season in salary and 
real estate. —

The signing of Bird enables 
Auerbach, whose team missed 
the playoffs for two consecutive 
years, to begin a long-awaited 
house cleaning. A deal for 
forward Bob McAdoo. acquired 
by Boston from the New York 
Knicks last February for three 
first-round draft picks and

reserve center Tom Barker, was 
in the works.

The trade, made by former 
Celtics owner John Y Brown — 
who later sold his half interest in 
the team to Mangurian — left 
the Celtics without a pick in the 
June 25 NBA draft until the third 
round.

Auerbach has been planning 
player moves with new Coach 
Bill Fitch, signed last month two 
days after he quit the Cleveland 
Caval ie rs .
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Major League roundup  '  ^

H ice’s homers give Red Sox triumph over Chicago
By The Associated Press

Ji Rice has a proolem with 
pitchers The pitchers also have 
a problem: Jim Rice

'T m  still not driving the balll 
the way I'd like because I'm not' 
getting good pitches to hit." the 
Boston slugger said after 
blasting his 10th and llth home 
runs of the season Thursday 
night, leading the Red Sox to a 
9-2 victory over the Chicago 
White Sox

Last year. Rice slammed 13 
homers in the month of May

alone and ended up the season 
with 46. tops in the'majors. He 
also led the major leagues in 
total bases with 406. slugging 
percentage with .600 and runs. 
batted in.

The American League Most 
Valuable Player last year. Rice 
ignited a three-run fourth inning 
wi th his f ir st  homer,  a 
tremendous drive off Chicago 
pitcher Ken Kravec. 6-4, over 
the screen beyond the high wall 
in left center.

Then, leading off the seventh.

Rice unloaded against reliever 
Rich Hinton, lining a shot into 
the Boston bullpen in right 
center. He drove in a third run 
with an infidd hit in the eighth. 
'Rookie Chuck RainQr, 4-3, got 

the victory as Dwight. Evans 
added four singles to Boston’s 
17-hit attack.

Orioles 3, Royals 1 '  
•Gary Roenicke’s tases-loaded 

single drove in two runs in tlie 
e i g h t h  inn ing ,  boost ing 
Baltimore past Kansas City. 
Kansas City had taken the lead

on A1 Cowens' home run in the 
fifth inning. Hie Orioles tied the 
score in the bottom of the inning 
when Roenicke walked, took 
third on Eddie Miaray's single 
and scored on a sacrifice fly by 
Doug DeCinces.

Rangers 7, Brewers 1 
John Ellis slammed two home 

runs and a double, driving in six 
runs to back the two-hit pitching 
of Ferguson Jenkins as Texas 
drubbed Milwaukee.

Ellis smashed an two-run 
opposite-field homer in the first

inning, another two-run shot in 
th e  sixth and a two-run 
ground-rule double intheeigM .

Jenkins gave up an infield 
single in the first inning and a 
triple to Jim Gantner leading off 
the Milwaukee seventh.

Texas' John Grubb extended 
his consecutive-gante hitting 
streak to 20 with a ninth-inning 
single.

Tw in 4, Yankees 1
Three pitchers combined to 

scatter eight New York hits and 
give Minnesota Jts victory over

the Yankees.
, Geoff .Zahn, 4-1, started and 

won his first game since April 29 
despite giving up a fifth-inning 
home run to Chris Chambliss. 
Mike Bacsik came on in the 
s i x th  and Mike Marshall 
relieved in the eighth to register 
his 13th saveof the season.

Giants 13. Cardinals 10 
San Frandsco's Mike Ivie 

belted a towering trajectory into 
the center field seats to beat the 
Cardinals. '

"I don’t know whether it was a

Pampan tied for lead in state amateur golf meet
WICHITA Falls. Texas (AP) 

— Defending champion Bob 
Gibbons of Dallas fired a first
round 75 Thursday and finished 
one stroke back of five others
tied for first in the 70th annual 
State Amateur golf tournament

here
High, gusty winds blowing 

across the 7.200 yard Sheppard 
Air Force Base golf course 
caused the first round scores to 
be high on the par 72 course.

The five deadlocked for first 
with a 74 include Gary Acklin of

Sherman. Gilbert Freeman of 
Garland. Mark Brooks of Fort 
Worth,  Wiley Meintire of 
P a m p a  and Lou Pelz of 
Pearland

The tournament, which was 
scheduled to be played at 
Wichita Falls Country Club, was

switched to the Air Force base 
because of flooding at the 
country club.

Besides Gibbons, two other 
former champions — Terry 
Snodgrass of Arlington and Bill 
Holstad of Wichita Falls — are 
among the nine oe stroke off the

pace with 75.
Others at 75 include Ralph 

Cotton of Austin. Lon Conner of

Tournament officials said the 
second round would be played at

backup slider or what, but I saw 
it good.’’ Ivie observed. "We’ve 
been in a rut. I'm hoping 
something like This will provide 
us a spark.”

'The Giants, who used five 
pitchers, trailed throughout 
after St. Louis exploded for six 
runs in the opening inning on six 
hits.

It was 9-5 when Johnnie 
LeMaster and John Tamargo 
singled around an out in the 
eighth inning, then became 9:7 
on Ivie’s RBI grounder and a 
single by Terry Whitfield.

Larry Herndon singled off 
Tom Bruno and Darrell Evans 
off Darold Knowles to start the 
San Francisco ninth. That 
brought on loser Mark Littcll.

4-2, who might have been better 
off at home.

Bil l  Madlock  dr ew  a 
pinch-walk, loading the bases, 
a n d  He rn do n  scored on 
LeMaster's force play grounder.

Cubs 4. Padres 3
Pinch-runner Sam Mejias 

scored the tie-breaking run on 
Mike Vail's sacrifice fly in the 
eight inning to give Chicago its 
victory.

Barry Foote opened the inning 
with his second double of the 
game. Majias was sacrificed to 
third before Vail filed deep to 
center. —

Fernando Gonzalez and Dave 
Winfield slugged home runs for 
the Padres.

Fort Worth, Steve Hill of 
Houston, Steve Bownuin of.

the Air Force base Friday and 
the third and fourth rounds

Tyler, John Petans of Arlington 
and James Johnson of Dallas.

would be moved to' the country 
club if the course condition 
allows.

Nicklaus named decade^s top athlete
NEW YORK (AP) — Maintaining for the umpteenth time his 

opinion that golfers are indeed athletes. Jack Nicklaus has accepted 
a trophy as the Athlete of the Decade

Nicklaus. the second winner of the award, told a black-tie audience 
at the Waldorf-Astoria that he was "honored and humbled,” and 
refused to subscribe to the suggestion made by some critics that 
golfers cannot be identified as athletes

Nicklaus said that golf was as demanding as other big time sports 
in time and dedication needed for refining skills and competing.

“Golfers don't play 2'k hours once a week as football players do. or 
three hours five or six times a week as baseball players.” he said. 
"They play four hours a day for four days. They train hard, practice 
before and sometimes after each round.

The Golden Bear” won by a sizeable margin over such stiff 
competition as baseball's Rod Carew, football's O.J Simpson, 
hockey's Bobby Orr, basketball's Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, tennis' 
Jimmy Connors and Chris Evert, Olympians Bruce Jenner and Mark 
Spitz and jockey Willie Shoemaker Muhammad Ali. last year's 
winner, was not eligible to repeat in the poll of sportswriters and 
broadcasters

“Unlike tennis and boxing, which are one on one. golf is one against 
140 other guys plus a golf course. The concentration has to be intense. 
You have to make the body do what the mind wants it to do.

'T ve  seen outstanding players of other sports be completely 
whipped after a round of golL Sure, golfers are athletes"

Nicklaus said his physical skills are as sharp as any time in his 
long career and good for another 10 years

The athlete of the decade award will be given by the American 
Cancer Society each year.

Companng golfers with athletes of other sports is likecomparing 
apples and oranges. " said the golden-haired native of Columbus, 
Ohio Even in baseball you can't compare a pitcher with a hitter, in 
football a passer with a runner

"But I certainly consider golfers athletes There is no physical 
abuse The .‘port calls for a different kind of training But it requires 
a lot of enduTtUTce. work, mental strain and sacrifice"

“1 am hitting the ball better than ever," added the 39-year-old 
Nicklaus. "If my game has deteriorated at all — and 1 am sure it has 
—it is4uanether area—the area of desire and dedication.

“But lam  positive I can still win If I didn't, I would not continue.” 
Nicklaus has played in eight tournaments this season without a 

victory. Yet his 18-year record includes 66 tour triumphs, 17 major 
championships and more than $3.3 million in prize earnings.

WESTERN
SPECIALS

SATURDAY AND MONDAY
$ Ç O O  

$ 7 0 0  

$ 7 0 0

Fermonent Frau Levii 
Black Only Rag. $15.00 Now

Wronglors—Oroon, Navy 
and.block Rog. $11.95 Now

Ono Graup Joans—Chockt 
and MÜd* ...................

BOOTS
Rraulor to $79.00

Now $35.00-$45.00 and 1/2 
PRICE

Golf historians regard his 17 major titles, four more than won by 
the late Bob Jones, a mark that likely is never to be equalled.

ANKRSON'S 
WESTERN WEAR

123 E. Kingsmill

WEEKEND SPECIAL
Our Most Popular Steak 

Tender and Juicy

S IZZLIN  SIRLOIN
_  —

Beginning 5 p .m . Fri. All Day Sat. & Sun.

Served With Your Choice 
of French Fries or Baked Potato, 

Stockade Toast & Tossed Green Salad.

518 N. Hobart 665-8351

OPfN 11 A.M.-9 P.IM. FRI. t  SAT. 10:00 MM.

San Antonio takes doubleheader sweep
By Tile Associated Press 

Mark Bradley's three-run 
homer and a triple by hot hitting 
Ed Santos Thursday night 
helped the San Antonio Dodgers 
sweep a Texas League baseball 
d o u b l e h e a d e r  f rom the  
Shreveport Captains. 3-2 and 1-0 

The doubleheader sweep also 
allowed the Dodgers, who have 
won eight games in a row, to 
move into a narrow lead in the 
Te xa s  League West The 
Dodgers took over first place by 
percentage points over the 
Midland Cubs

In other Texas League action, 
El Paso clubbed Tulsa. 12-7. 
Amarillo beat Arkansas. 7-5. 
and .Midland beat Jackson. 6-1 

Bradley's three-run homer in 
the bottom of the third inning of 
the first game helped Doug 
Harrison raise his pitching 
record to 4-2 Scott Budner was 
the losing Shreveport pitcher ' 

Santos tripled to open the fifth 
inning of the second game and 
came home with the game's only 
run when Hilanc Soriano beat 
out an infield hit Rusty 
McDonald,  who struggled 
throughout the early part of the

game, picked up the victory, his 
fourth against a single loss 
McDonald gave up five hit$ and 
allowed several Captains to

reach base before the Dodgers 
grabbed the lead. He retired the 
last five batters in order Steve 
Cline was the losing pitcher.

GOLD SEALRADIAL
Two FULL-WIDTH STEEL Belts at a
P O P U L A R  PRICE

Frk* includas 
AAounting, Balancing, 

Exclu Tax

Boosters to meet
The Pampa Booster Club will 

meet Tuesday at the high school 
cafeteria

President  John McGuire 
urged all boosters of all sports to 
be on hand for the meeting.

McGuire said that the meeting 
would start at 7p m

Slut

^  BR78x13 
IR7Bx14 
FR7Bx14 
OR7Bx14 
HR78x14 
OR7Bx15 
HR7Bx15 
JR78x15 
LR78x1S

Fric«

49.92
56.91
60.90
64.80
68.95
65.73
70.85 
72.87
75.86

Sat 
of 4 

199.68 
227.64 
243.60 
259.20 
275.80 
262.92 
283.40^ 
291.48 
303.44

V IB R A T IO N
Can 1 save

money on
.1 ,lomeowners

insurance:
Call and 
compai^e.
Phone Allstate and 

compare your present 
homeowner’s insurance 
price and coverages with 
ours. Maybe I can save
you some money.

/Distate
YbuVê in good hands.
AlloUla IrifurancaCo . North broth. IL

MoH( Bwnoitl
1623 N. Hobart 

665-4122

GOT YOU 
BUGGED?I
W* ar* lu k ln f U r tiM

■nMm m iI
• Iw Ii m I

iu 4 N » i

•  Truo Your Tirtt
$5.00 Each

#  Align Front End
Cor $16.S0 

Light Truck $18.50 
' •  Bataneo WhooU

Cor $3.50 Eoch 
1/2 Ten F,U. $3.50 loch 

3/4 A 1 Ten P.U. $5.00 Eoch

Om ii B u R r liOO «MH. I» SiOB F-MI.
Sotwnlay TM Nm i

O m p m I»  t la R k A iM r io H
•  r  —
•  I

imLiïY TIRE CO.
66B4771 

. . .  447 W. Brawn (at WfW) Hwy 60

(luarantee Builders $ove You $$$
With These 7-D a y $pecials— Prices Good

Through
June 16

C H A IN  L IN K  FEN C E
7-Doy Special 

Only Lin. Ft.

includes:
Fabric, Top. 
Rail, Line Posts, 
Loop Caps And 
Aluminum Ties

Protection for your family, pets & 
property

HeavY-dutY galvanized steel 
assures lasting value 

Gates & terminal posts available at 
everyday low prices 

Phone today for a Free Estimate

Use of
Power Post Hole 
Digger, And Fence 
Stretcher with 
Fence Purchase

NATURAL ALUMINUM
STORM/SCREEN 

WINDOW
•  Insulating and smooth operating
• Helps cut the costs of Heating

& cooling your home
•  Special sizes slightly higher

Stock Sizes Only
Itog. «4S.

OURFmSTATAPnCE 
YOU CAN AFFORD!

WHITE PAINTED GUTTER
•  Maintonanca-frM
•  Durabla finish
•  Easy inatallation

Lin. Ft.
10’k20'Lengths

CELLULOSE ATTIC 
INSULATION

• Quick & easy blow-in installation
• Lightweight; fire-resistant; sound-

deadening

LOWEST prh:e ms year!

Ask About Our Loan Machine

GRHN ARim CIAL 
TURF GRASS

Stop slipping 
t lk H iing on porahet. 
^ is  Artificial 
Gross is idool for 
boot bottoms, 
patios, etc.

S g . Y d .

OTHER COLORS AVAILABLE

3-TAB S H IN G LES
• Rugged asphalt roofing
• Self-sealing
• Forms weatherproof

shield
• Many popular colors
• Prevents roof leaks

Bundle

3BundlesM 00Sq Ft

#15.ROOFING FElT $♦.$$ 400Sq ,Ft, Roll 
PLASTIC ROOF-CEMENT . . .  $i2.95Gai

(^arantèe Builders &  Supply
718 S..Cuyl«r, Pampa John Morris 669-2012
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The makings of a judge
WASHINGTON (AP)—OnaiunnydayinM ay 

1978, Sen. Donald W. Riegle Jr.. D-Mich., chatted 
with a man with a graying moustache.

He had known his visitor. Stewart Newbiatt, 
M, of Flint. Mk^., for several years and had 
rece iv ed  a couple of small campaign 
contributions from him.

Now he was considering whether to 
recommend him for a lifetime appointment as a 
federal judge.

As it turned out, Newbiatt was one of three 
men and two women picked Riegle from a list
of 16 persons recommended by a merit selection 
panel of lawyers and lay people.

Such panels are being used in 24 states to help 
pick U.S. district ju< i|^ and throughout the 
country to assist in selection of federal circuit 
judges.

The Carter administration proposed the idea to 
dilute the tradition which gave senators of the 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ' s  pa r ty  the power to 
single-handedly pick and veto judicial nominees.

Like about half of the senators who have 
adopted the plan. Riegle appointed all members 
of the panel himself. In other cases, the senators 
share the appointment power with a state bar 
asssociation or similar group.

As do the senators in 14 of the 24 states, Riegle 
chose to make his own selections from the panel 
list, rather than merely forward the list to the 
Justice Department.

“ 1 think I'm probably in a better position to 
actually make that judgment than the Justice 
Department is by reason of the fact 1 know the 
state best." he said in an interview.

His selections, which he announced on May 2S. 
were Newbiatt, a former state circuit ju ^ e ; 
Avern Cohn, a Detroit attorney and Democratic 
party fund raiser; Julian C. Ccwk Jr., a Pontiac 
attorney; Anna Diggs-Taylor, Detroit assistant 
corporation counsel, and Patricia Boyle, a 
Detroit Recorder's Court judge.

All are Democrats, althc|igh there were three 
Republicans among the 16 names submitted to 
him.

The eight federal district judges in the Eastern 
District of Michigan at the time were all 
Republicans. __________________________

.  Of the first 30 persons nominated for newly 
created federal district judgeships by President 
Carter, one is a Republk^.

Of the 16 persons recommended by the panel. 
Newbiatt and Cohn were the only ones identified. 
on Senate documents 8s having contributed more 
than ISO to Riegle's 1976 senatorial campaign.' 
Newbiatt gave 1225 and Cohn $1.550 

Riegle said Newbiatt vyas the only one of those 
he recommended "that I have known personally 
over a period of time.” Riegle is from Flint.

"I had met him on random occasions and 
talked to him in large groups." he said. "There 
would never have been an occasion, for example, 
to have dinner together. ”

Newbiatt flew to Washington for the interview 
at his own expense after receiving a telephone 
call from Riegle

He recalled that the interview lasted about 
three hours, with two interruptions for Riegle to 
go to the floor of the Senate and vote. As they 
talked. Riegle took notes An aide, Ekniglas 
Dibbert. was there part of the time 

Riegle asked Newbiatt his opinion of the other 
15 finalists, what qualities he felt were important 
in a judge, what he saw as his own strengths and 
weaknesses

“ I felt that my strength was the ability to 
accomplish things without the use of the coercive ■ 
power of the court.” Newbiatt recalled. "My 
weakness was that I sometimes had difficulty 
distinguishing when it was not worthwhile to 
cogitate and research more. There is a value to 
resolving disputes Sometimes you are better off 
to resolve it by a flip of the coin. ”

As with all of the other candidates, Riegle 
asked Newbiatt if there was anything he had not 
mentioned which might prove to be an 
embarassment. They concluded there was not.

It was evident from Riegle's account of his 
interviews that the twice-divorced senator gave 
considerable weight to how the candidates had 
handled crises in their own lives.

Riegle said the criteria for his final evaluations 
included legal training, experience and ability, 
judic ia l  tempera tment ,  philosophy ancl 
c h a r a c te r .  He said he also wanted a 
representative group including women and 

~  minorities.

Coffee prices going up
on local grocery shelves

America's love affair with coffee, the nation's 
most-popular hot beverage, is rapidly getting 
more expensive with the latest price increases 
likely to show up on grocery shelves within a 
month.

Major coffee roasters Thursday announced 
they are raising the wholesale price of ground 
coffee by 25 cents a pound to $2.83.

That's the second increase in five weeks. The 
first was a 15-cent boost. Wholesale coffee prices 
are now 16.5 percent higher than they were May 
1

Consumption of coffee dropped sharply as 
prices climbed to record heights in 1977. 
Americans began drinking more ( ^ e e  last year 
as prices dropped, but the new round of increases 
threatens to once again force coffee drinkers to 
pass up that second cup.

While the latest increases likely will be passed 
along to consumers in some form, they ciiuld be 
hiddffl in higher prices for other food items since 
many supermarkets offer coffee as a loss-leader 
to attract customers.

Proctor & Gamble, the nnaer of the nation's 
best-selling brand of ground coffee, kicked off 
the latest round of price increases. It was quickly 
followed by Hills Brothers. MJB and Coca Cola, 
which makes Butternut and Maryland Club 
coffees.

The only major holdout by today was General 
Foods, which is still the nation's largest roaster 
although its Maxwell House brand has slipped 
behind Folgers as the nation's most-popular 
coffee.

Proctor & Gamble said the increase was 
"made necessary by increases in green coffee 
pr ices ,  which have been rising since 
mid-February."

The latest increases follow two straight years 
of price cuts in coffee, which came after the 
wholesale price of coffee soared to $4.46 a pound 
in March 1977.

The major reason coffee prices reached those 
highs wasa “killer frost" that destroyed millions 
of coffee trees in southern Brazil in 1975. Once 
again a Brazilian frost is getting much of the 
blame for higher prices.

The new frost struck Brazil last week, sending 
green coffee prices soaring on commodity 
exchanges even though the frost will affect next 
year's crop and have little, if any. impact on the 
crop now being harvested.

A firm estimate of the 1980 coffee crop won't be 
available until September, but the Brazilian 
government has sliced its estimate of the crop in 
Sao Paulo State, the largest coffee-growing 
region, by 30 percent. Brazil is the world's 
largest coffee exporter.

New law Public Notices
NOTICE o r  PUBUC HEARING
The Zoning Committion of Uic City

may hike
oning

of Pampa will bold a Public Hearing 
lie City Commiaaion Room, City 
I at);10 P.M.,Thursday, June ll,

salaries

In the '
Hall I 
1171.

And at tuch hearing ditcusilon 
will be heard on changing toning on 
the following eight tracta ai tet out 
herein:
TRACT I
PROM Agriculture to SP-2 

Being a Sub Divition of a portion of 
the N W i'4, Section IIS, Block S, of the
Î AGN RR Co. Survey in Gray 

ity, Teiaa. described aa foUowa 
BEGINNING at the SE comer of

WASHINGTON (API — Salsries for members of Congress and 
top-level federal employees could rise 7 percent if a little-noticed 
amendment, which has already won comittee approval, becomes 
law.

But one member of the committee that passed the bill last Tuesday 
says he plans to fight the measure when the full House takes it up 
next week.

Rep. George M. O'Brien. R-III., who said he first learned of the 
change when a friend told him about it at a reception Wednesday, 
said the amendment is "not a proper way to deal with a pay increase. 
If we fMl we are entitled to an increase in our pay. we should so 
state.”

The amendment, which passed the House Appropriations 
Committee on a voice vote, is expected to be taken up by the full 
House as part of an overall appropriations bill.

A 7 percent increase would raise a congressman's salary from 
$57.S00ayear to 161.525.

An appropriations committee staff member confirmed the 
amendment could mean members of Congress. U.S. judges and other 
federal workers making more than $47,500 a year could receive a 
hike of up to 7 percent.

The source, who declined to be ideirtified. said the amendment does 
not guarantee the increase but only clears the way for such action.

"It doesn't give thenra 7 percent raise. It just entitles them." said 
the staff member, who a d M . "I think the real significance of the 
thing is it would be limited to 7 percent. ”

Asked if the amendment would affect members of Congress, the 
source replied. “It would, sure, since their pay was frozen last year."

Here's the way the amendment would work, according to the 
committee source and staff members in O'Brien's office;

Lot IS. Block SS, Jarvis - Sone- Luns
ford Addition, for the BEGINNING 
OF THIS TRACT;

THENCE S St degrees 17' 45" W 
ZK feet to the SW corner of Lot 1, 
Block 42, Jarvis - Sone - Lunsford 
Addition;

THENCE NtdegreestS' W2$t2.tt 
feet to the N W corner of Lot it. Block 
3t, Jarvis - Sone - Lunsford Addition;

THENCE N I t  degrees IS' E 2t0 
feet to the NE corner of Lot II, Block 
M. Jarvis-Sone- Lunsford Addition;

THENCE SO degrees SI'E  2512.14' 
feet to the SE corner of Lot IS, Block 
55, Jarvis - Sone - Lunsford AddiUon 
to the BEGINNING OF THIS 
TRACT.

This Tract contains 17.2S Acres 
more or less.
TRACT II
FROM Agriculture to SF-2

Bring a Sub Division of a porUon of 
Uie SE (A SecUon 117. IRON RR Co. 
Survey in Gray County. Tesas, de
scribed as follows: f

BEG71«NIN.G at the SE corner of 
U t 21. Block 14. NoeUi Crest Addi
tion Section II for the BEGntNUlC 
OF THIS TRACT;

THENCE Westerly along the 
North Alley line to the SW corner of 
Lot II, Block IS. North Crest AddiUon 
Section II;

THENCE Northwesterly along the 
East ROW Line of Pembrook Lane to 
the NW corner of Lot It, Block 22, 
North Crest Addition Sectioa IV, Re
vised n a t;

THENCE Easterly along the South
Alley line projected to a point in the
-  st / ......................... ............... "

Each year, Presidefit Carter Is required to make adjustments in 
federal pay levels to keep those salaries on a par with private 
salaries and to offset some of the effects of inflation.

Last year, he ordered a 5.5 percent raise but Congress exempted 
itself and a|l federal employees making more than $47.500 a year.

The amendment states, in somewhat convoluted English, that no 
funds from the bill can be used to increase the pay of these top-level 
officials by more than 7 percent over what they were making on Sept. 
30.1971.

) 1 2

Thus if Carter orders another S.S percent hike this fall, the top-level 
officials could get the previous 5.5 percent plus 1.5 percAit of itenew 
hike for a total of 7 percent, the committee source explained. If 
Carter orders no increase this year, onlv the previous 5.5 percent 
could go into effect.

O'Brien declined to call Tueaday night's committee action 
secretive, noting it w n  done in an open meeting. But he added, "I 
don't think It was aa clearly stated as H ought to be. ”

Eait Alley line of Lot 2. Block 23, 
North O n t  Addlttoa Sectioa IV, Re- 
vUed Plat,

THENCE Southerly along the Eait 
Alley lia« to a potat la the South ROW 
line of Cinderella Drive;

THENCE Easterly to the N E . 
corner of Lot 21, Block IS, North ' 
Crest Additloa. SocUoa II;

THENCE Southerly along the 
West ROW line of Hobart Street to 
tho SE corner of Lot 21, Block IS, 
North Crest Additloa, SecUoa II to 
the Place of BEGINNING OP THIS 
TRACT. This Tract contains 1.42 
Acres more or lots.
TRACT III
FROM Agriculture to SF-2

Bring a'Sub Division of a portion of 
the East H ot Sectioa ISS, Block I,

Ceaaty .Texas, doscribod as Mlows
BE(il---------INNING at tho SB coraor of

Lot I, Block It, Ovortoa Hoigbta No. 
Ì. 1er tho BEGINNING THIS
TRACT-

THENCE S SS dogreos 14’ W ISS
feel to the SW coraor «( Lot 1, Block 
IS, Overtea Helibls AddiUon No. 1;

h É K c  NoHctS PERSONAl _  GENERAI  SERVICE
THENCE N S'dcgreas IF W SISI.S MASTINO SiEVICI

foot to tbaNW coraor of Lot 7, Block ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and All typos of geacral drafting and 
12, Overton Heights Additloa No. I; Al-Anoa, Tuesday and Saturdays, I Leroy lettering. Call Debby Hea-

THENCEN.SMSt'ElMfeetloIhe p m. 727 W Browning SS5-1242. drick. 445-2241
NEcorner of Lot IS, Block 14, Over- S45-ISS2, 145-1222 Turning Point — — — — —
too HeijhU AddiUon No 2. Group. A E N E P A I  P F P A I P

THENCE SSdegrecs IS'E 1442 I S ------ -------------------------------------  W E IW E N M E
feet to the'SE corner of Lot l. Block DO YOU have a loved one with a ...
12, Overton belghti Addition No. I to drinking problem? Call Al-Aaon. ELE(^R1C RAZOR REPAIR 
the Place of BEGINNING OF THIS M5-2SSS, 445-1322 or 445-1244 EarU New h Used raxors for sale
TRACT. ---------------------------------------------  Speciality Sales fi Service

This Tract contains 17.12 Acres MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 1444 Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 
more or less. Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 4454402
TRACT IV Consultant. 4̂ 14 Lefors. 445-1754. .
From Agriculture to SF-2 --------- — — —------------ - - —  — i i ^ CI  II A T IF \ls l

Being a Sub Division of a portion of NEW MARY Kay consultant i n B U L A I I V ^ N
tSe E-I of Section ISS, Block I. of the 145-1245 for supplies and free fa- .. . ■ - .i.
c tu n tv ,T L M es\h ìàa ifo lP o w ^ ^  _______________________  TMtEMACON WSUIATION

BEGINNING at the SE corner of MAN'S 2 tone Roles watch New. _  444-4441
Lot 1, Block 15. Overton Heights Ad- |I244. See at Rheam's Diamond i
dition No 4 for the BEGINNlNG OF shoV FRONTKR INSULATION
THIS'TRACT: Donald Kenny 445-5224

THENCE S 44 degrees 14' W 334 --------------------------------------------
feel to the SW corner of Lot 1, Block ■ GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
17 Overton Heights Addition No. 4; k IF ^T  iO CCD J*Y klCID I C Doityourself Wefurnisb blower 714

Th e n c e  N 4 degrees 14 W 2544 44 N O T  I C C b r U N b l D L B  S (fuyler. M5I412
feet to the NW corner of Lot 14. Block

*‘*<*'.*'®" No. 4; AS OF this dale, June 7, 1474, I, n A l l s I T I k J ^
THENCE Northeasterly 24.34 feet Glenn Ray Brummett, will be re- P A I N T I N G

. . . . .  sponsible for no debts other than .. .............
THENCE N 44 degrees O'E 244 feet those incurred by me DAVID HUNTER

AAnf.! Signed: Glenn Ray Brummett PAINTING AND DECORATING:
°  T if^N C Etu^hV ai^riy  M* 2*2̂ feet e U c s ^ l A I  ~  ~ -  -
‘“■TlÌFNrV <t B r t .a r« .  la -F SS£7 as S P b C I A I  N O T I C c b  INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting.THENCE SO degrees 14 E 2547 45 ----------------------------------------------  Spray Acoustical Ceiling. N5-4144
l ì  u ‘il® . BRANDT'S AUTOMOTIVE, 420 N. Paul Stewart
tL^Pli'ce o f N r " o F ^  TIC Hobart, will be open fromOa.m. to ---------------------------------------------
TRAr-f '  BEGINNING OF TIS s jop.m ., Monday thru Saturday BILL FORMAN-Painting and re-
' ^ 1., . . . . . . .  For information or appointment modeling, furniture refinishing.

This Tract contains 14.44 Acres call 444-2251. cabinet work 645 4445,- 200 Ê
TRACT ---------------------------------------------  Brown
FROM Aariruitur. In «F s REWARD on a Cash box which ---------------------------------------------

n .in . A  K I was taken from J 4 STexaco Mon- PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud,
ihfcwAn^f w tln n a s  day night Junc 4th Boi contained tape, blow acoustical ceilings

some credit slips No questions Pampa and all surrounding towns.
c tiiito ,“ « ¿ " d S V d âs'foii” ,!' _____________________

V « n . t e '? M 2 i i l ‘V p ark "^^  * * K i^ re ^ ? .n d c l \^ c t i^ ^ ^  PAINTING AND REMODELING
TnitSc, torthe BEGINNINGOFTHIS i"»« * :i;r .'to i; a Harîiv DariJTon _ _ _ ______

THENCE S 44 degrees 44' W 244 nknÏM m lnt^ni PAINTING - Inside and out. spray
feet to a point; n Jl***c.' ** accoustical ceilings References

-THENCE N 44’ 44” W 24 24 feet to Buddy SUnnett, 444-7051. »• available, good job at reasonable
the SW corner of Lot 4. Block 4. ■ -  . -------------- ■ ' prices 0011444 4347
Mesilla Park Addition Unit 2; O P P  i------------------------------------- -------THENCE N 4 degrees 14’ W 1210 B U a lM C D D  W » rr .  SUTTON'S
feet along the East Alley line of ---------------------------------------------- Painting and Paneling Free - Es-
Block 4 h Oof Mesilla Park Addition For Sale tim ates" 445-4744 Pampa Jack
Unit 2 to a point in the North ROW Something Special Gift Shop and Gerry Sutton
line of Kiowa Place; W. Oklahoma ----------------------------------------------

THENCE'Westerly 15 feet to the Wheeler, Texas 424-5452 D A D E D U  A K IF2IK IFÌ
SW corner of Lot 10, Block 3, Mesilla Inventory - Priced at below rM rC H r iM rO V B ir iV J

' Park Addition Unit 2; wholesale cost; Florist A Dealers — ,  ........... ......... , - i . ■■■ .- .i
THENCE NO degrees 14'W 117.22 welcome to our wholesale prices WALLPAPERlNG-FORfreeesti- 

feet to the NW corner of LotlO, Block See our many new items. mates call 4442444 or 4444504
J, Mesilla Park Addition Unit 2; ---------------------------------------------  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

THENCE N 44degrees05 'E 222.02 CAFE FOR lease Lease building v A B P s  sa r /M x s /
feettotheNEcornerof Lot 14, Block and buy inventory Call 445-5447 T A K U  W U K K
2. Mesilla Park Addition Unit 2; I — —  ■

THENCE SO d u rées 14’ E 141.12 D IJÇ  C F P \ / |C E S  GARDEN TILLING Call Alvin
feet to a point in the South ROW lipc. 444747»
of Kiowa Place; |  ■— ■ ■ ------ J_______ ________________

THENCE Westerly 22 feet to the WAW FIBERGLASS Tank Co 207 RQTOTILLING LAWNS and gar- 
NE corner of Lot 17, Blook 15, Price Road 445-3441. Oilfield sail dens. 4444217
Mesilla Park AddMien Unit 2f water tanks, farm tanks, f r e s h -------!________ -̂------------------ „---

THENCE S 0 degre«Al4’ E 1150 water tanks. Sales-Service - Sup- MOWING LAWNS vacant lots,
feet to a point Hi tbe aoutn ROW line plies. flower bed work, clean up tree

^^E N C E E M t'^ ri CoVcRÎTYs'TÔRM 'celûr's.'slv':
corner of Lot 7, Block», Mestila Park eral sixes available. (404)374-4141.
Addition Unit 3; --------------------------------------------- ---- '—■'

THENCE SO degrees 14' E 120feet CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION PEST CONTROL 
to the SE corner of Lot 7, Block 4, All types of concrete or backhoe
Mesilla Park Addition Unit 3, to the work. No job too small or too large, p . ,  , t o i p ü « d. . .
Place of BEGINNING OF THIS 20 years experience Top O Texas CALL TRI-City Pest Contro for
TRACT. CoSstructioK Company Ï44 7304 or

This tract contains 4.24 acres more 4440751. î i c ’.'.c»’’ crickets. Call
or less. --------------------------------------------- 445-4250.
TRACT VI f o r  RENT: car hauling trailer. ”  „  ~
FROM Agriculture to Multi-Family Call Gene Gates, home 4443147; GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL -

Being a Sub Division of a portion of business 4447711 Free term ite  inspection 714 S.
the SWV4 of SecUon 12. Block 2. of the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Cuylar 4442012
lAGN RR Co. Survey in Gray a b b i  B C B A I B  ^
County,Texas,describedasfollows; A r r i .  K B P A IR  111. . — A

BEGINNING at a point N 4» de- ______________________________  P I U I T lD in g  &  n e a T l l i g
grees 44' E 420.04 feet and N 0 de- w achfrc riRVFBc iii«hwa«h#r« m .■
irees 14' W 524.42 feot from the SW “ enair J-W BULLARD Service Co De
corner of Section 42 for the BEGIN- y . . .  pendable Plumbing repair
NING OF THIS TRA(ÎT: specialist Emergency Service 401

THENCE N 44 degrees 44' E U.24 _  .  Lowry 445-4403
.. a «, w CARPENTRY -------------------------

‘* T Ì ÌF Ì ì4 w i% !5 ÌL .a a  » s i« a s  RALPH BAXTER RADIO AND TEL.
f e e t to a M in t^ “* ^  "  • CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER ---- ............ ....... ................................

T H E N ^  n ' 45 degrees 14' W 2M Custom Hom̂ M or Remodeling DON'S T.V. SorviM
feet to a point; ___________ __________________
feet*to a ^ i n t  ** *'**'^*** ”  ”  ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J * K  ----------- ---------------------------------

Æ ' ï S i î r * ' ’ •“  iV rS .¿ V 1 5 .” ' c . ™ . i i r t . . ■.
THENCE N 45 degrees 14' W 24.» n iiû r or R .m n a .iiâ rrr~ .îi Johnson Homo Furnishingsfeet to a point; BUILDING OR Remodeling of all «4  S Cuyler 445-3»' ,
TH EN (^S4deireesl4 'E274feet styles. Ardell Lance. 444-W40 or ---------------------------------------------

to a point; said point BeHu the Place __ ___ ____  RENT A TV-color-Black and »btte.
of BEGINNING OP THIS TRACT. inriiT im ii« n p u n n F i iN r " r Y  Stereo By week op monthThis Tract contains 21 acres mor^ ADDITIONS, REM()DELING, roof- purchase plan available. U5-I»l.
or less and known as Mesilla Park ‘" S - ‘»P«.  ------------- -----------------------------
Addition Unit 4. ncouiUcil ^ liin s  spraying. Free Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos

1. i r  I LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
^ Betag^^sSb r r a S l  of “ ^NS CONSTRUCTION-Additions, Coronado Cerier_ _ _ _

*’ ? C ' l n i r 5 ; i i r " S i s W 'F 'e ? «  ^ M ^ P A ^ T v lr i;Y d Y r v i Y  Y

b e g in n in g  at tbe SE corner of --------- 3  ______  _____________________________
i i r  \k®’®RVrriî!ÎÎNr®“nF“ TÏÏ^^  ̂ ^MPROVEMENÎf LARGEST SELECTION of TV renir ia r V  »BG>NNING OF THIS IM P^VEM ENT ^

THEficE N 4 degrees 42 'W444.H „  U S. Steel siding-remodeling ____________ _
feet to the NE corner of U t I, Block cvi u awiia
1, Martin’s Sub Division; CONCRETE WORK SYLVANIA

THENCE N 44 degrees 17’ E 2 » .»  Commercial and residenUal Best TV in America
feét to the NW comer of Lot 1. Block’ ~ Z PAMPA TV
1, Martin’s Snb Division; •• ADDITIONS. REMODELING and s.Cuyler

THENCF S a ai’ F saa as repairs, panellHig. doors and paint- M52432
feri to "he s l  c o X  “  U t 2 Stock J u t  ! "  i" !  _

FM IM  GUARANTEE BUEDERS SUPPLY RICK'S T V. Service quality and
ieettotheSEcorne^of Lots Block 1 U S. Steel siding Mastic vinyl aid- personalised service 2121 N.
K n ’Vs^^b'XVsit':*^^^^^ . j y , .  roofing. V in t in g  712 S liobart, »0-35»
GINNING OF THIS TRACT. Cnyler. 440-H12. ----------------------------------------------

This Tract contains 2 .»  acres ■ . i . . . ,  ......... . — ........ R O O F I N G
T̂ ACT vm CARPET SERVICE -------------

Proposed Zoning From SF-2 to '' , ROOFING AND Repsir Over 14
Coromericnl CARPET LAYING, new or used. yearsexperiencelocally Forpro-

Beingaportlonof theNW Ikof Sec- also carpel repairs. Pampa Carpet lessional results phone M5-I4S5.
lion 00, Block I. of the lAGN RR Co. .Center, 000-M29. 110 W Foster. ------------------------------- -- -  -  -  -
Survey la Gray County. Texas de- --------------------------------------------- NEED A New Roof - Repairs. Free
scribed as foltowa: CARPET CLEANING estimates, years experience Work

BEGINNING at the SW corner of Laying and Repair guaranteed 004-2715
U t  1, Block 42, Wilcox Addition for Vinyl Installed .
the PLACE OF BEGINNING: Free EsUmates CClAIIIsJP^ X A A ^ U IM E C

THENCE Norlharly along the Phone 005-04» b C W I N W  IV lA L w n in B D
Bast ROW line of Barnes Street to ■■ ' '
the NW corner of Lot 10, Block 42, K r ’T D I/*  r* /M U T  .COMPLETE SERVICE Center for
Wilcox AddiUon; B L B v IK IV «  V »w T ?il. ^ii makes of machines. Singer

THENCE Easterly along the South , . . . —  ^ le s  and Service. 214 N. CuyTer.
ROW line of Malone StrMi to the NE hOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring for Phone: »5-2303

F̂ **®®* stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi-
dentlal. commercial Call 000-70» C IT IIA T IO Ix lC  THENCE Saalbarly along the S I T U A T I U N b

.West Alley lideot Block 4310 IhtSE — — —_________________—
corner of lo t  ,1, Block 43, Wilcox Ad- GENERAL SERVICE * n NS ALTERATIONS 320 N

tÏ Ï Î n c E V eslerly along the ---------------------------------------------- t lÔ Î r  o iriU v Vo^k^*?msMaW^^
South property line of U t 1. BlSck 43. EUCTtlC SHAVER REPAIR . ‘̂ Snen’̂ Tue.div sV tûrd«
to the S V co rL r of U t I, Block « ,  Shaver Service Under Warranty r « .  m T i o  m
arid corner being the p LaCE OF 2|22 N Christy OO^Mtl

tntotog ?77 m oreli'toa.*^“" SEWER AND Drain line cleaning “ i^iw^'VVÎtoÎor ca1”MÌM5"7"Aiò

aonln, wttl be heard nt tbW ^^U n|, , - « ,7 rd V brb 'v suûn -.Y m v 'h ;;* '
Bill Harris, Chrirman auallly work Terry Haralson 1 W IL ^o  Ubyslttlng in my home

Zonlna (iommisaion «45-2200 _ _ _ ______________
City of l^ampa. Texas ^  ~ ~ Jo e ^ rT r^ u im m in g T  fence CHILD CARE in " 7  H^PX

June 1. ». 147» to x flln tio n , ( New or Repair), AaeTui ie
carpentry jobs, nainling Reason-

" ___________  DAY WORK wanted Call after » ;» .
CARD OF THANKS s p a r e  ga s  tank, built, pressure M54477.

tested, any site or shape. Call '
»05442 after 5 HELP WANTEDPHILIP C. HOUSTON -------------- ' -----------------------------  H B i r  W M IW I K l/

Our sinccreit thanks to tke many LIVING PftOOF Sprinkler Com- ................
f r i e ^  Iw thrir a ^  of kindnm  nany Now ipoeirilxlM to iprink- ^^JO R  FINANCE Co. has opening 
during the death rf  onr husha^  lor Mnnngar Trainee U b ^  b i
and laU ier’Tho land brought to the NS-5M» or M5-5MS. nefits. Egunl Opportunity Emp-
beuae. boauUfui Itowera. and tbo - - - - -  -  “  I 7  ~7,------------ loyer CallCIT Financial Services
cards have been a tremendous STUCCfJS, PATIOS, driveways, | j |g  n . Hobart. Pampa 445-4»!
help tidewalks, concrate storm c e l l a r a .__ ______________________ _

Mrs. Philip Ç Houatoa 21 years e iperiaace . 274 427», waITEROR Waitresa Apply toper- 
u  ■ 5**^"*f" *Tf-4Idl. ion ’THe Pampa Club, 2nd floor,

D L. Rovitoil SUNSHINE SERVICES « ÌSM4II ________________
Buiiaesa - rasidentlal bulldlap n URSES AIDES and bousakaepers 

.......... .......  II.. 1111. 1 -  malnisaance, heaUng, air condì- p »  intorvlow callPERSONAL tionlng. carpet clea'ning, apart- r . t  J n t .rv l .w
'  * ® * * * ^ * ^ * ^ _______________ maut move • outs. _____________________________

RENT OUR alasfliax cwpat daan- LAWNS MOWED.trim hediaa. edg- ^ 0 M rto 6 ^ a e ^ '* A M 2 U a ^ ^ ^

Ih . I»T N Habnrt. Call »Ì4-T71I pdntiM  Call anytime Chris Caff »«ceaaary M hour weak guaran-
tor Infaraxatkw and appoialmant maa II»-I4T4. teed Getto medie al and retirement

tbe lAON RR Co. lorvoy to Gray ------------- w _  ------------------ ------------ --------------- --------- -----------------  bonefiu Hnst rolocnte to Perry-
.........................  ALCOHOUCI ARONYMOUl and FOUNDATION LEVELLING and t i  2U S M u ttr la l Y

**iupplto*y2srîtflv«rîa» .* ’̂ ^  Slabt, drivrwt'yi.^lMtoa.'s^^^
Dorothy Vangha, Consultant. ate. Rsaaonablt. Tam Dnaa, U**. IT», lull U m o^lN . For to-
«4-1117. 444-47« far mutton, call »»►««

rAMPA NfWS FtWwy, Juna 9, 1*7» 13

HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
R. N. Dimctor nf N u n »  ^ TRAMPOUNES

Edward Abraham Memorial Home Gymnastics af P aM a
in Canadian needs a registered «4-2»!, 445-2772
nurse to serve as Director of ---------------------------------------------
Nurses 47 «  per hour Plus fringe CHMDREN NEH)
benefits. Ample budget and staf- love, discipline and life Insurance 
fina May consider well qualified Call Cane or Januio Lowiai 

• LvN Contact Administrator, 442 M5-»M.
Birch St. Canadian. 4»4-2t2-MS2 ---------------------------------------------

R Y f  FnFY#r,'.Y.TYT,.T self-storageR N S N E E D ^  for eu  p ierei»  y„u ,  , ,  ,  j ,
dimes |7per hour Part brneoalr , „ n ,  ( |a .24M „r 44»-4»l

______.____ HARD HAT Decals Ball caps with
EXPERIENCED BREAKFAST oMw ñow^Cafi » » m " *

cook needed Application taken ai 
Andre's Crystaf Garden, Coronado
_ _ __  _ _______  time business with M »nctic sign

PHI I ~na - ..r .T -T . t Z - I machine For information call FULL OR part time fire insurance ta t Xiti 
inspector. Must have polaroid ________________ _____________
W hw «i*R yM rU *liic 'p '^*^"x  w a t e r l e s s  COOKWARE Stain 

T . . . .  7i 2 ii '««• multi ply Home demonstra-_5M0,_S.n_A_nl_onio  ̂Te_xas_7«l._ _ Normally

NEED EARLY morning carriers f i í t ü f * , , , ,
All parts of town 7 days a week. __________________;___________

_^*1! ÍÜ .Ü L '_________________  DITCHES. Water and gas Machine
PART TIME summer job Need ! * ! ______

someone for outside maintenance p v p f r t  t a h f  fnr vnur n*ii
.Ti»*?„'bi*r"o„1Se\'*irin*"oYG‘ir*: p l»«»  .nd\"ome"wh’;ie“ Vo'’:r*e

'» »  25» at the'^Coion.io
Inn _______ ;_____________________

SERVICE STATION attendant' SANOrS PARTY TIME
needed Male or female, must be II Distinctive catering for the intimate 
or over Apply in person Koch Ser- or lavish reception or parly. Com-
vice Station. Amarillo Highway píete bridal lervicp for busy

;--------------------------------------------  brides. Invitations, napkins, flow-
COCKTAIL WAITRESS wanted, no ers. cake, reception, photography

experience necessary, will train and music avauable to meet your
for bartending Pampa Country needs. Call Sandy ai »0-M35 any-
Club time for free consultation

NEED SEWING machine FOR SALE Fine China tor eight 
mechanics immediately at Levi plus additional pieces, glass top
Strauss, 3320 Amarillo Boulevard coffee table, metal chair with cush-
East Amarillo. Tx . 70107 For ion CallJ^3270______________
more information contact Eileen 7.~ZnnZ _  „ i.....
Buckholt. 372-02», Extenaion » 1 . » ' J V «  5 oI?r
Ron Johnson. 372-02». Extension ^ / . ‘adrapes. 2 twin red velvet

_ n _____________________ ^__ bedspreads M0-M35
PRIVATE CLUB needs a hostess iI ttY  b a p t p r ia

Call »5  4MI between 4 • 7 p m for  ̂ * “ ALTfcKiA
interview kelp clean your septic tank the easy

way --» 91.
--------------------------------------------- Tree roots removed from sewer

Selling  A von lines Sinks opened
This summer can really help you GIBSON'S
clean up' Want to pay off old bills? Pampa. Texas
Sell Avon the hours are flexible. The ---------------------------------------------
more you sell, the more earn. For LAMAR FULL Goapel Assembly 
details call M4-312I. baked goods and garage sale on

12» S. Sumner at ine metal build- 
— — — — —  ing; 0 »  a m - I »  p.m.; June I
LANDSCAPING _______________

■— , 1,1—  f o r  s a l e  Coleman iee chest, 
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN- sleepingbagiusedoncel.ooe-third

ING, TRIMMING AND RE- horsepower, 2 speed motor. 1024 N
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES. Dwight
FEEDING ANDSPRAYING. J R ------------------------ --------------------
DAVIS. » 5  »5» GARAGE SALE: 10» Varnon Dr

--------------------------------------------  Lota of miacellaneous, I act of bunk
BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE beds. I - 3 piece coffee tables, wall

Pas. Insecticides and Fertiliiers pictures, etc Til Sunday 0 a.(n - 4
III E 2Sth M4-4M1 p m

n  I ^ 1 1  m%a l E f  FORSALE:OldKimball piano. $125
B L D G . b U r P L l E S  caiiM»-M75

~ ' ! T !  LIKE NEW » in ch  white GE electric
«70 w pr.iVi*" aá¿Sái »«•‘-®>««“tog oven, 71 model420 w Foster »»-(Ml , i | |  ,425 only

-  I months Call MS-2525
Whit« House Lumber Co. ---------------------------------------- - -

lo ts  Ballard MO-2211 FOR SALE Wood table and chairs.
-------------- ------------------------------  full sixe Sealy Poslurepedic mat-

Pam pa Lumber Co. kox, full sixe rollawxy
1201 S. Hobart »5-5711 bed. both 0 months old. No trailer

---------------------------«----------------  house furniture. See at Highland
PLASTIC PIPE L FITTINGS Mobile Park, Kentucky St the 0th

BUROER'S PLUMBING J ! * ! '" ! * ! " ! ! ! '!  ______
. . .  o „  f o r  SALE: Wurlitxer Spinet piano.
525 S, Cuyler »^3711 jig , „ew Leather trim . Call

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters MO-7544.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY ARTEX LIQUID paint and hobby 
Complete Line oi Building products can be fun as a hobby or a

Materials. Price Road »4-22» career. For more information or
— -̂--------------------------------------  porty booking contact. Melanie

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL WORKS Scurfock at M5-»I7
Porch Post, Railings. Gates. Fences, _ . ---------------------------------- --------

El® DAD gets one free cement bird bath
Free Estimates «¡tii purchase of a large Dutch girl

Jay Fielding cement fountain For free delivery
•«5-2452 c j i  ggs-eiii,

X I A ^ I J  f t  C GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur-
•v x F 'L .n . A  IV /L i/L S day at 1101 Crane Rd. Proceeds go

- ........  ................. to Pamp* Optimist Club. -

By the^o'ii l i ^ a ^ o » M 'e r r .m :  
fourth wheel drive, up to twenty six •""Í'X  *"•*-foot vertical extension Call walker, car seat, boys clothes. I -4,

; 4»5-»70 or M5-352S diorite and etc

I474MILER Big 40 welding machine GARAGE SALE. 2201 Hamilton 
with new leads $1050 00 Call Friday and Saturday From 0 to 5
035-21» pm.

c ix  n a a  a a  a FOR SALE: Commercial lot
r A R M  M A C H I N b R Y  sweeper Clark Airlift 150 Call
______________________________  000-M5-I424
FOR SALE One set. »  inch X 10foot r r _ - .7 7  ~

steel side board, lor grain bed GARAGE SALE’"  Lots of furai- 
$2» 00 005 5101 Covalt Home I“®*- household i t e m s .^ b » .
Supply clothes, girls teen* - age cTotires.

____________________________ toys and mahy more bargains
FOR SALE »row lister hydmakers, •'“ "® *• * ‘® * ****

11 shank fertilizer rig. 0 row Uiston Cherokee.
rotarv cultivator, (like new) blade 777.7,7^7 77~ .
for Ford tractor Call Foster « FAMILY Garage Sale furniture,
Whaley. »4-3251 children's and adult clothing, mis-

----------- -̂------------------------------- cellaneous at 1141 S Christy Fri-
1444 MINNEAPOLIS Milene Row day and Saturday 0 »  I »  Sun 

Crop tractor 30 gallon butane dox 12 M - 7 »  p m. 
tank Excellent condition ~ — LT- .— r  7
Panhandle 537-»40 * BEDROOM suit* blond oak Good

condition Very reasonable Call 
_  _ _  I44-227I after 5:»  p mGOOD TO EAT ------------------------

______________________________  HOTPOINT OLIVE green re-
CHOICE GRAIN fed freeier beef. trigeritor Call after j  20J05-22l5

o¡!ÜnS"heri*».*c"k’ GARAGE SALE: Friday 2 M to ’
PSÍiom^PríIrM.in. .nH « ¡S Íin ír  Saturday - Sunday I »  to ■> Bunk
Pn. ía ^ 7¿ T w í  ?e*S«r * “»eds, f¿ns. looli toys, childrening »2  7221 White Deer.

..... ■■ furniture. IM S. Sumner
HOUSEHOLD ------------------------|- |W W ,# K I- I w u r  GARAGE SALEV Better yet shoes

for your entire family at give-away 
WRIGHTS FURNITURE prices! Come to Gary's Factory

lOEuf AMO licKO Outlet behind JC Penney ', on
axA rnruuA in MnaanikiA Kingsmill Alto have loU of glass

shelvini, tables for storage a.id
512 S Cuyler__ »44521 wort; boAchoa, teveral manikina. a

-  10» cash register and other anti-
J««t G raham  Furniture ques. Come, look Open 10. to 12
1415 N Hobart »5-2222 a m . 2 to S p m

JOHNSON YARD SALE lOIl E Francis All
HOME FURNISHMOS day Saturday and Sunday after

Curtia Mathea Televisioni noon.
4M S Cuyler M5-tMI --------- ------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------- GARAGE SALE 2717 Comanche
/  ruA A iic 'c  For the Optimist Queen Amy

F u m itu m T co rp o t _ _ _ _ _ _
Tho Company To Hovo In Your SEARS ROTOTILLER. like new. I 

Homo korse power, with attatekments
12» N Banks 045-41» 42» N  4454745

Vacuum _____MR COFFEE Makers repaired Novacuum  U o o n »  Contor warranty work done Call Bob
» w m f  _____________

R icp o x o R « « in  Y n rY “oY iT  DITCHING HOUSE to alley » » .»  R EA SSESSED  KIRBY Small Candii». », I», and 12Inches wMe.
c i K i ^  * * * '"* FOX»«?*« Call Larry Beck Electric 44WIS»

ZñtTmZTmyZ~77ZZ ZZ~Z m oving  s a l e - school cioUwi, lots
U Inch diagonal TV. AIm  food ter- n .rhv  ’ r • /
vice type upright frottcr 444 Mil.

GARAGE SÂ LE 7 » 7 » ~ ( ^ 'F Í r  
rite r»  pnP  »MM»* * * ** **' Sriurdiy and Soo-

KENMORE WASHER Speed Q u ^  YARD SALE • bthy thtogs. jeans. 
|M  » ^ e r . good working condition prldiy • Sooday

‘ ' '  LARGE Ga r a g e  trie  Motorcycle.
- - -  —  -------- -------------- sMaphone. good clotkes, books, lots

uiioT  awi I ">•''* Soturiay •  a.m.-? p.m . Soa-MUST 8ELL . g g *  »  N > « lla

. ^  FURNITURE __  MULH^FAliÙLY~gtrage sale »T»T
I living room suite nod I r i ^ m  o , , , o , g ;  g m g a2tui7uy and I to I

suite, realty nice. »5-242» or
44541M _______________________

. OARAGE SALE: OMdryor.grapM,
A Aav>.m> awa> »81» »»d mlic«fl*o«oui. SotMtlayANTIQUES
auT iu  1 noM I .  J  ^  GARAGE »ALE: 17» N. Hobort. 

tu T lS :«  ** »»‘Wdny Juoe4lb»x,io -»o m P m
li lY ii i*  **“**' *** *  coogt to Optimtot Club DooaUtns

occupt id
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14 Mby, Jum •, ifT* PAm A  NIWS MISCELLANEOUS PETS & SUPPUES FURNISHED APTS. HOMES FOR SALE HOME| FOR SALE COMMERCIAL

||Te^ll My Old Custom«», And All Th« N«w 
I Busin«swt, I Would Ulto To Soy Thanks. If I 
Î Don't Mou« What You Ar« looking For I Think 
IW« Con find It In Short Ordor. Com« By For 
Coff««. And S«« Our Brand Now Placo.

B&B Auto Co.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday only. 
1:3«-« p.m o n  N- Sumner. _  _
5 a R AGE '^ALE~ 'To«jt7 lurnlturc, 
electric range, twin beds, lawn- 
mower, cam per m irrora, lots of 
other Items. Saturday li Sunday. 
1113 Willow Rd

K-l ACRES Professional Grooming 
tng Betty i 

Farley. M»-7US.
and Boarding Oabornc. 1«

GOOD ROOMS, «3 up, II«  week
Davis Hotel, 11114 «■ Foster, 
CleaiL Qulat, MS-lllS.

t  BEDROOM, attaebod garage, 33« 
‘ Hanry. Like now. Call M l ^ l  or««•-«in.

QARAUK HALE: E lectric eeok 
stove with coralng ware top, old

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauiers grooming. Tot stud 
sergice availanle. Platinum silver,. 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed,lapric

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av- 
ailablo. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No r«> 

ed

curio cabinet, wash stand, desk and 
lots of other stuff. Friday afternoon 
and I a m. to 7 p.m. Saturday only.' 
lOU E. Francis.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
flll. 1141 S. Finley. MMMIS.

quired lease. Total security sys- '

MUSICAI INST.
FISH AND CriUers, 134« S. Barnes 

IS. Cuyler). Full line of pets, sup

APARTMENT FOR rent, gl«« a 
month, «10« deposit, bills paid. 
••$-3313........

3 BEDROOM, 144 baths, alr- 
cottdttioaiag.-aoatral boat, now
carpel throughout, one car garage. 
I• l i  Crane Road. For more Infor
mation call («S-tlH.

^IlM an^lah. Sjiecial : puppies an^

L 400 W. Fotlar •g lN tO arr 44S-5374 lOWREY MUSK CENTIR 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavot Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center •••-3131

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac-

3 ROOM furnished apartment. Bills
paid, «II« a m onth ,...................
Shed Realty. ««S-ST«!

OWNER TRANSFERRED: Nice 3

t u  in eiceiieni neignoornoou. v.enirai
ÍL j ’ u t  tvti *** agg air, priced to sell quickly

bedroom. 114 baths with la ^ e  den 
in eicellent neighborhood. (Antral

cessories for all your pets, supplies 
and fish. Special: Gerbils tl.S«.
3314 Alcock ««$-1133.

FURNISHED GARAGE Apartment 
Adults only. Inquire 133 risher.

in the low 3«’s. Equity glOJ««. As
sume existing mortgage with t3S7
Say menta. $««• Dune 

33-3«TI. NighU collect.
payments. 3««« Duncan. ($«$)

N o w «  Usod Pianos and  Organs 
to n fa i Pwrdiaso Plan

t MALE Fox Terriers for sale cheap. 
33I.Sunsel Drive.

Your Attention Please Tarplay Mwk Company
i n  N̂  Cuyler ««S-rtSl

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom furnished 
apartment. Central heal, refriger
ated air. Nicely furnished. 1334 
Williston. ««$-43M.

-THE PIACE-
600 W. Foster St.

NEW LOWREY Organ. Small dam
age 40 percent off Lowrey Music
Center ««»•3131

LIVESTOCK
7 YEAR eld mare, blanket and bri

dle Call ««S-4730 after • p.m.

-THE NAME- 
B&B AUTO CO.
-  THE M AN- 

Bill M . Derr
16 Years of Selling to Sell Again & 
Believes in Taking Care of You and 
Y o u t  Business. Late Model, Low 
Mileage, Like New Autos. Economy is 
The Word Now, So Come On Down We 
Have Them Priced To Sell. $ave
600 W. Foster 665-5374

NEW HOMES
Heusas With Evarything 

Top O' Taxas Suildors, Inc,
669-3542
669-6587

■Nonna Vbrd
REALTY ||D ||B J |

3346
Carl Kennedy ____
0 .0 . Trimble GRI .
Mike Ward ..........
Verl Hogaman GRI 
Dena Whisler . . . .  
Mike McComot . . .
Mary Clybum ___
Sandra Gist GRI ..  
Bonnie Schaub GRI 
Mory Howard . . . . .  
Waneva Pittman .. 
Nina S|
Irvine I

Spoenmore . 
I Milcheil ORI

. .669-300« 

. .««9-3232 

. 649-4413 

..««S-2190 

. .««9-7I33 

. .469-3417 

. .649-7959 

. .669-4240 

. .64S-I349 

..645-SI87 

. .««S-S0S7 

. .««S-2S24 

. .64S-4534

AKC BOSTON Terrier pups. 4 weeks 
old. excellent markings. 3left. Call 
H5-14S3

BACHELOR PAD 1 room, kitchen 
and bath, air condition, bills paid 
$4«.M a week. M5-47«S.

OFFICE STORE EQ. FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent. Call U5-«4«l.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photo
copies i t  cents each. New and used 
office furniture.

Tri-City OHko Supply, Inc.
113 W Kingsmill lO-SSSS

UNFURN. APTS.
1 BEDROOM unfurnished apart

ment. $15« for I person, bills paid. 
Call M5-«MI.

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
registers: A.B. Dick copiers. 
Royal, SCM, Remington typewrit
ers. Copy service available, to 
cents letter, 15 cents legal.

FAMFA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuylor 669-3353

FURN. HOUSES
2 BEDROOM Mobile home, no chil

dren or pets. $25« month. $50 de
posit. M5-2«33.

UNFURN. HOUSES
WANT TO BUY
WE WANT to buy good used furni

ture, especially baby furniture.

IN PAMPA: 2 bedroom, 2 bath, dis
hwasher, stove, refrigerator, on lot 
by itself, unfurnished. Call 
Amarillo. Day, 3S9-33S1, Night. 
353-2372.

. Johnson Homo Fumiahinga 
645-3361 406 S. Cuyler. HOMES FOR SALE

WOULD LIKE to buy an old pedestal 
' ‘npU -w ab basin for a bathroom. 

CallM5-S44I
W.M. Lane keolty

717 W. Foster 
Phone M9-364I or M»-»S«4

WOULD LIKE to buy chest of (h-aW- 
ers. Call 6S9-2M7. PRICE T. SMITH, INC. 

Buildan
WANT TO RENT
WANT TO Rent: 3 bedroom. 2 bath 

unfurnished home. Aprroximately 
$25« monthly. Call $$»-7421 for Ron.

WANTED TO rent a furnished 2 bed
room house or apartm ent in 
Pampa. White Oeer. Lefori or 
Skellytown area. Call M5-67M.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brick, IVk 
bath, 150« square feet large lot, 
central air and heal. 170( Dog
wood M5-SI47, $3»,SM.

232» CHEROKEE: 3 bedroom. Ito 
baths, large family room with fire
place, central heat and air, custom 
drapes, all electric kitchen. 
$5«.SM. Call M9-21I2 for appoint
ment.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brick home 
with 3 balbs, living room, large 
panelled den-dining rbom area 
with gas fireplace, all electric 
kitchen, central heat and air. 1«4« 
square feet, corner lot, fenced 
yard. Call «gS-SSdS.

FOR SALE by owners. Nice 3 bed-
room, single car garage, fenced 
backyard, close to school. Call
I4S-39I7

3 BEDROOM and garage. 1113 Lea
$3«.MM 0« eq^uity and take up exist
ing loan. Cut «gS-ktSS.

$10 WARD
3 bedroom, 1 bath, $13,««0.0t. 

««5-37«I or «•5-3«39. Shed Realty.

FOR BALE: I bedrooms, largeirvlHg OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Officer 317
room, HtlUly, double garage, three N. Ballard («S-sak« or ggS-13«}.
lots lo Skellytown. !•« Poplar, -------------------------------------
l4«-t«IS • • FOR RENT: I I I  S(building.415 W

Foster, overhead door in hack.

u w N ' E ; : i x ’c:ir.nt'io‘c :u ; v " .

liy room with woodburnliig flrep- O U fbF TOWN PROP*.
lice, central heat and air, cuatom -----

SMALL TRACT o flu id  oo Bowers 
raore^enu W -S37«^^_________  City Road, 3 miles sooth. •S5-34««

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brick. 3 (SPACIOUS mountain lots adiacent 
bath fireplace, nrgekllc^hen. ceq- National Forest in Wheeler Peak

"li!*.!.".** C'**'’®*** Village, Red River, Now Mexico;
Call M5-3IS4. Appointment only. with electricity and road to lots and
Reasonable equity buy. stream  running through lots;

---------------------------------- ggs,«•«.•« by owner. Gnrih McMIl-
$33 RED DEER len, Coldwater, Ks. (Sll) 5I3-3I4«

3 bedroom brick, carpeted through- or (314) $«l-3«44.
out. refrigerated air and central --------- —---------- ----------------------
heat. Lasge lot with storage. FOR SALE in Mobeetie: 3 bedroom 
•«•-1304 house on I.»« acres across from

-------------------------- ------------------ .school. Coll 145-3311 for appoint-
13«« CHRISTINE ment.

Cbinfortable 3 bedroom home for ----------- -------------------- ------------
sale by owner. Fully carpeted and I  ACRES close to Lefors. IS5-17»4.
paneled, central bent, garage with --------- ------------------------------------
workroom and fenced backyard. BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN Tow- 
Call after I p.m. 405-5443. nbouses, 3 bedrooms, 214 baths.

double garage. S52-444« or 355-»«7S 
FOR SALE; By owner, brick duplex '

in Pampa Approximately 3300 t a r u i ^ i c c
square feet. $43.IM0.«« at feat 1» R C i , .  V c n l C L C a  
percent down. Owner will carry '
balance at regular commercial 
rates for ten years. Contact Ches
ter Nunn. U3-440I. White Deer.

COMMERCIAL
3 bedroom, one bath, o n ecu  garage

- • ■ • -.wli -
rental units with gross income of 
$S$«.«0 a month.

Shed Realty M5-37«l 
Millie Sanders 

(«•-U7I
$750« EQUITY. Excellent condiUon. 

3 bedrooms, den, fireplace. 2113 N. 
Sumner. Call for appointment, 
M5-I7I4.

COUNTRY LIVING 
15 minutes from Pampa, low taxes. 

Brick 3 bedroom, 3 nath home in 
Lefors. Like new. Good schools and 
churches. Buyer pay equity and 
assume S percent SBA loan. Dale 
G arrett «35-3777, Shed Realty 

; •«5-37«l.

REMODELED 2 story brick. 4 bed
room, garage. 2 bath, carpeted.
fenced, 175« square feet. See to ap- 

-  • ---------- *'1,600.predate. Priced to sell, $51,i 
1121 E. Francis, M»-79«4.

B&B Auto Co.

NEED MORE ROOM?
We have it in the North part of town. 3 

bedroom brick home with large 2 
car detached garage. 3 full baths, 
living room, utility room, sewing 
room, large den with woodburning 
fireplace.
MALCOM DENSON REALTOR

Member of “ MLS”
James Braxton-M5-21S« 
Malcom Denson-«$»-C443

Ca— .c  . .  .cgu ... ........... . C vtiom  CompM«
WE HAVE a nice selection of used 

motor homes. Buy now and save .,
REAL NICE 3 bedroom house, new « i f  c

steel siding, new carpet. Call dur- ««3-4315. »30 S. Hobart,
ing the day, t«»-3«4«. Call after 5.
US-41«» Come by and see at 1704 LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
Hamilton. ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA, t

_____________________________ We want to serve you! Superior Sales
~ Recreational Vehicle Center

BRICK. THREE bedroom, two lois Alcock
baths, family room, carpeted, gar- '--------------------------- -----------------
age, fenced, corner lot. U9-2I30 CAMPER TOP for wide bed pickup,

' ■ ......... -II— I.Ill- I ■ I III linsulated. See at 73» N. Nelson
LOTS FOR SALE ______________
---------------  STARCRAFT FOLDOUT camp
LOTS FOR Sale in the 270« block of trailer, stove, icebox and table. 

BeechLane.il fool front by 12« feet 1(20 N. Banks or call U5-I3S2.
deep. Call MI-SIW ---------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------  EXTRA NICE 30 foot Red Dale
2 LOTS in the Memory Gardens Camping trailer,^ self-contained. 

Cemetery. $50 over the price of one U5-S4««.

flus deed transfer. Call 171-2UI, -------------------------------- —
tinnett. FOR RENT: Motor home's and

________ travel tra ile r, also 1»7» Motor
-  home for sale. Graves Motor

FOR SALE: $ lots reduced price, on Home's, 374-3202, Borger.
the corner 300 feet deep, could have --------- --  — .— ----------------------
II. Facing highway «0. clean and POR SALE: 20' Winnebago, power 
level. Broker Faye, Monroe plant, CB, roof air, fully self-
US-3020. contained, low mileage. Reasona-

--------------------------------------------- bly priced 335-2870.
FOUR CHOSEN internment spaces ---------------------------------------------

1,2,$, 4, lot 200. Will sell in pairs. To i t  FOOT self-contained travel 
see contact Mildred Hayne trailer. See at 10» S. Wells or call
t0t-U5-$»21. Memorial Gardens of U»-ttl(.

..Pampa. For further information ,,
call 214-23l-«»3a . .  ---------------------------------------------

COMMERCIAL CAMPER: Twin beds, stove, itfe 
box. call 40M354 after S:00 p.m.
anytime weekends

OFFICE SPACE
For rent in the Hughes Building. 

Contact Tom Devaney, U»-25ll.

ZALES, Amorka'» largo»» ¡«walor i< now taking apfslkation* for tho 
following podtiont.....

•  SALESPERSON
•  OFFICE CASHIER
•  CREDIT CLERK
•  MANAGER TRAINEE

IF YOU onjey working with poepslo, aro familiar with bookkooping, 
odminictrativo podfion», and willing fb cKcopt othor ttoro futKtiem, 
wo would liko to hoar from you. Excollont company boitofit pockogo. 
CONTAa:

TIM ALTUM
ZALES CORONADO CENTER 

665-3091
ZALES JEWELERS
DIV. OF ZALI COnnOIIATION

Equal opportunity Employer F-M

1970 nVMOUTH Velara cus
tom 4 door, power air, automa
tic 24,000 milas. This car is like 
new. See at only

$ 4 5 8 5 0 °

1977 FORD LT.D. I110 Psg. Sta. 
Wgn. All power S air. Cleon a t 
they come, and lew mileage 
unit. All this at only

»3985'“’
Bill M . Deir

600 W. Postor St. 665-S374

5,000 
Paper Bock 

Books 
For Sole 
20* eoch 

312 S. Cuyler
•A *  --------------

B&B AUTO CO.
1975 BUICK EUCTRA CUSTOM 4 door hard top. Ono of 
a kind. Has all good oquipmont, now tiro«, good got

T 9 7 ^ l^ n o v in ^ m u g K a i^ ^ C B ^ M r ^ o p n ® o d o d r
50,000 ono ewnor milos. Extra nko for only ,$23t5

197S HORNCT, 4 cyl. spartobaut 
slotian wagon. Auta, power, air 
tape, AM-nW, 36,000 miles. 
Extra shaqt local cor and cheap 
one. Only

» I A S S ' "

SAFEWAY BUILDING»00 DUNCAN - MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE ^

CAL1,U>-2I3« FOR SALE: Unfurnished. 13x05, 3
bedroom mobile home, with an I x 
20 den with fireplace. Located in 

C A i e  I Pampa. Call I35-2002 or U0-H2» for
I  .— t x J K  j A L t —  B  appointment. Reduced.
■  1976 HONDA ELSINORA |  ------ -r'------------ --------------------

I CR2SOM, Excellent Shope; I  BHIDWBLL MOBILE Home Ser- 
olie 1979 Honda Odyaaey, B  ivice: Pbmpa, Texna. Anchoring.

I  J
P B B I H B E H ^ H ^ H H B I H ^ B  107» 12 X 54 mobile home: 2 bedroom

furniahed. Equity $1500 and take up 
paymenta $147.71. Will reat lot it'a 
on or can move it. At 01» S. Barnea. 
Call UO-4413 after 7 p.m ■

B & B  Auto COa m MITCHELL MOBILE Home Ser-
B  Tice. Galvanlaed akirting $1.7$ 

1977iUICKFaHi Avenue4 door ■  fool, roof coitlna 15 cenU aquare 
UT ita.«wMveetienihatluick ■  «"choring lU.M plua parta.

«  m  AH ‘7P«* 0* mobile home repatraeffeta. Newllreiyouahauldlook ■  and moving CallU0-2U7 anytime
of. TWt tffiH at avar 20 mi la» ta 
9otlon on highwoy.

Bm Bill M . Derr
*5985"’

600 W. Fodw St. 665-5374 600 W. Foolw St. 665-5374

FOR SALE: 1»7$ Mobile home. 14 x 
U, 2 bedrooma, 114 hatha, reasona
ble equity and take up monthly 
note of $15$. Located 425 Tignor' 
Nb. I t  in Pampa. Call 537-3317 la 
Panhandle

19 75  OLDSMOBILE 
DELTA 83

Rick Smith Special!

LOT FOR rent for mobile home. 
445-24M

Join the 
center of 
attraction!

$ 0 0 0 0
DOWN

m -

*n0<*<* KR MONTH Automatic
Trantmistion

Poymont plan it basod on 36 months 
a cash soiling prko of $3,080.00 

Annual porcontago rat« of 16.24%  
doforrod paymont prico of $4,050.00 

Salot tax, tags, titlo and doalor 
prop aro iiKludod in monthly 

paymont with approvod 
crodit.

Powor Stooring
Powor
Brak«!

Spood
Control

L D B A R R E H
FO R D , INC.

710 f t .  Blown
''Boforo You B$iy— Ohf« Uo A Try" Tampa

The new and exciting

PanpaMaU
Pampa, Texas 
Opening this Fall

TRAIIERS
TRAILERS AND apartmenta for 

rent. Weekly and bi-weekly ratea. 
Special family ratee, 1-2-3 bed
room trallera available.

Country Houae Trailer Park 
I4«2 E. Frederic 

U»-7IM

Join this growing list of outstanding tenants:

J.C. Penney* K-Mart* Bealls
AND: Z^e’s Jewelers Recordland Gordon’s Jewelers

Kinney Shoe Stevenson’s L,adies’ Fashions Stuart’s ladies’ Fashions
Rcvco Drug General Nutrition Center Karmelkorn
Carousel Hot Dogs Regis Hair Styling Hallmark Cards
Waldenbooks Junction Jean Shop The Hollywood
Telephone Town

CALL NOW!
PRIME SPACES LEASING QUICKLY. 

Contact Alan Smith: 713-978-7800

We also have several national franchise opportunities avaBaUe to you:
o  Cheese Sc Gourmet Foods O Athletic Footwear
o Art Sc Graphics O Ice Cream
•  Fast Food O Bath Accessories

AND MORE! . —
If you have always wanted to own your own business, now is your opportunity.

Ainbincler Assodotes
W ' 5850 San Felipe; Suite 500; Houston, Tx. 77057 

ConUct Alan Smith: 713-978-7800

r MIS

%
0 ^ *

Our S|>4cialty is 
"Sarvk* to you" 
24 hour sorvko

Acreage
Small acreage, excellent loca
tion, adiacent to McLean city 
limits. Property includes city 
water, growing crops, minerals 
and terms are negotiable. MLS 
719-T

Ufors
Like new, 3 bedroom, brick, 2 
baths, hu ri drh *ith fireplace, 
and only IS m inutea- from 
Pam pa. Good schools and 
churches. MLS 72S.

Fostar
Here's ■ 2 bedroom, nice living 
room, carpeted, fenced yartf 
patio, for only |I I ,3 N , qnlet 
neighborhood. MLSSI2.

Hamilton
Get what you pay for in vnlnc! 
TUs 2 bedroom. 2 futí b itli« , 
latgfilM ng ro6in, huge dtn with 
fireplace; carpeted and ready to 
move Into, In value plus.

Do you baliova 
in QwalHyl •

Then you must see this elegant 
two-atory 5 bedroom. 214 baths, 
huge family room, wat bar, 
beautiful Interior. MLS 5M.

Excallont Commorcial 
Location

Busy corner - W. Brown and 
Hobart- lS'x4S' building, office 1 
restrooms, idchl parking area, 
let ua show. OE 1«.

Whit* D««r
Low law eqnity and u tn m c  this I
bedroom, largo country style 
hitchen with Iota of caUneta and 
closeto, storm ccller and l«rgt 
storage building In back yard.

BoMolectoa .............. «4S-470S
••«•to iton  .............. .44S 4448
BnimIo H onJtoy ........ M 9 4 IJ 4
Htfsiy Dolo Ownott' . .836-2777
LofosioFwHe .............. 848-314S
AuOioy Atoasmdor ...183-4133  
Cnswiyn No w om b , .«49-303B
MMySwMtora ............ 449-$67l
TwHwFMwr ............. 446-3040
SanJfw Metrido . . . .  .«49-3036 
Helofi NkOIH.............. 44TÍ660

^̂ •9® BtlWW ooeeebeo
«•nOoetliod . . . . . . .4 4 6 - 3 0 3 9

f •
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For information about the Pampa News Classifieds call 669-2.*S2.'
AUTOS FOR SAIE AUTOS POR SALE

We  PAY c u i  ler alce pickaps.

BUGS BUNNY

JONAS AUTO SAUS
211$ Alcock MS-SNl'

CUUEMON.STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

MS N. Hobart M$-|««

HAIOIO BAtUn rolo CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

711 W. Brown MS-$«k«

MoRum
Pontiac, Buick, CMC & Tbyota 

122 W. Poster «H-2S7I

itTt OLDS N  Sedan : avKado groan, 
brown vinyl top, «dr condltfened 
îl! ***®‘*'lc seats and windows, 
Michelin Urea, CB radio • 4« chan
nel. This auto I owoer, kept in gar
age CaU M»-S2K.

I»75 TORON Ad o , beautiful car, ex- 
celleat condition. N»-2«N. 22«S 
Cherokee.

1I7« OLDSMOBILE Regency • clean 
and excellent condition - burns 
regular g u  • all extras plus CB and 
Michelin tires. Comfort plus 
economy. M»-»2M.

BAL AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
I Late Model U s^  Cars 
SM W. Poster. MS-2»»2

TOM ROSE MOTORS
. Ml E. Poster Mk-2222

. "GAOILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

7« PONTIAC Grand Prix SJ. white, 
red interior, power air, brakes, 
steering, I  tack, excellent shape. 
ISS-2M1 or M«-2»$l, Miami

C. L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar «Corner 

•22 W. Poster- ••$-2121

'C . C. MEAO USED CARS
212 E Brown

BAL M. DERR
•M W Poster M$-$274

l»77 LTD, full power and air. Sell or 
trade. 17«1 Dogwood. M$-«2»2 or 
M»-2$*I.

ECONOMICAL, DEPENDABLE 
transjportalion to work or school 
l»T« OpeiLwagon. Call M$!2M2

INS MUSTANG, 1»42 N. Sumner 
after S p m.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
I«M CHEVROLET pickup, V-l, au

tomatic, call SSS-STlt.

I»7( CHEVY pickup, «« ton, « wheel 
drive, asking $«,S«0.tO or best 
offer. Call MS-IS2I ext. S7 or U.

MOTORCYCLES BOATS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's low profit dealer.
M7 W Poster MS-2221

1»71 CHEVELLE 4$4: Just over-, 
hauled, runs good. Located in 
Canadian behind United Mud. 
222-S22» $12M W

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
MS W Foster M»-»Mj ^

1977 GRAND PRIX, loaded, excel
lent condition 112-4741 in White 
Deer.

INtCORVETTE. T-top, 2$*. 4speed 
Good condition $4.2IM «•» 7S2» 
after S.

75 GRAND PRIX, all power, elec
tric. PM. black velour, buckets. GT 
radiais, tilt and cruise. M5̂ 12«i4

FORSALE: lITSTriumphTR7.4.5M 
miles. Warranty good for 5«.0«0 
miles. 4 cylinder automatic trans
mission. great gas mileage. 
M5-21S7 after 5 p m

l»72 GRAND PRIX SJ Good condi
tion Call H5-242I after t

1172 FORD VAN add on fiberglass 
lop M»S Call M5-2M7

POR SALE: l»72 Ford. 12 passenger 
van. air-conditioned, automatic. 
22.2M MS-4244

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
$21 W Wilks M5-S745

1»M TRIUMPH TR 2 Roadster Re 
stored, wire wheels, new tires, 
very fast Call M» t̂252 after $ p m

1971 DATSUN station wagon Will 
sell to best offer June 12. 1979. Call 
••5-4212 for information, from 4 15 
to •: 15 p.m.

197$ MONZA station wagon «9M 
miles 22 - 25 miles per gallon. See 
at 125 N. Nelson.

1979 MONTE Carlo power and air. 
automatic, tilt wheel, cruise. AM- 
FM stereo, tape player, CB. low 
mileage Price reduced. M9-22M.

EXTRA CLEAN, 1975 LTD Landau.
4 door. Very low mileage. Like 
new. Coll M9-2I2I between 9 29 -
5 M

Jwo Flathar Rocdly, bic.

F'SCHER REALTY

Downtown O^Ke 
f* 1 5 N Weit 669 94 n
BtofKh OHko

1B33 Holly Larva
Corner lot. circular drive. 2 bed
rooms. den and living combina
tion. electric kitchen with dining 
area, 2 baths, utility room, dou
ble garage with extra room for 
office or storage, fir^lace. cen
tral heat and air. Completely 
carpeted. Call for appointment. 
MLS 744.

Near High School
Solid brick home. 2 bedrooms, 
large living room, dining room 
den. kitchen with breakfast area, 
full 4« and bath, pantry, com-

« carpeted. Indirect light- 
living room. Priced at 
$44.909 Call for appointment 

OE-I.
Rrko RodiKotl 

172« Grape Good location. 2 bed
room. 1^  baths, double garage, 
water conditioner, sprinkler sys
tem, attic ventillator, and stor
age, extra insulation. Beautifully 
landscaped yard. MLS 529 
$$I.9M.

400-406 E. Kina«nill
2 bedroom rental at IN. 4 bed 
rooms at.«M, plus living room, 
dinipg room, kitchen with break
fast area, central heal and air, 2 
fireplaces, completely carpeted, 
14s oath. Most of house Is panel
led, 2 storage buildings, chain 
link fence. Priced at $7$,9M. MLS

f t :  472 Act*  Form
9 fflUas from Pampa, 2-$ inch ir
rigation wells, soipe ander- 
ground pipes, old 2 bedroom 
bouse with barns, tree shelter. 
Surface rights oaiy 25 per cent 
down aad 5 years on bal ance. Call 
for appointment. MLS 799f.

Cetmtry Lhring
Bast of town, neat 2 bedroom, liv
ing room, den, central heal and 
nir, 1 cor garage, 14k acres of 
l a ^ .  CMI for appointment, MLS

Uta. loh, Lota 
N  lots la Moatarrey Addition. 
Suitable for small residences. A 
real buy at $M.9M. MLS «M

2 LoU Qreenbelt LaketTSM. MLS 
7I9L.

II acres on Loop 171,12.SM.M per 
acre. MLS •I•T.
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1972 4k ton Dodge pickup. 4 speed 
Call •(5-1797

MOTORCYCLES
MUST SELL: Like new, Suzuki TS 

4M. Beal the gasoline crunch and 
the inflated prices on the new 
m oto^cles . ‘This bike has 2 week 
old license tag and inspection 
sticker and is ready to go on the 
street or trail. Almost all equip
ment is brand new such as: enduro 
headlight, Srakes, levers, 
switches, handgrips, footpegs and 
mirror. Wiring system is lirand 
new and engine was recently over
hauled. Needs a new baffle in the 
muffler. Will take $509 or best 
offer. Come try it out at Highland 
Mobile Park. Kentucky St. the $th 
trailer, Dulaney residence.

MEERS CYCLES ~
I2M Alcock M5-I241

1972 I9M Harley Davidson Chopper. 
E xtra clean. $1495. Downtown 
Marina. 291 S. Cuyler.

1972 SUZUKI GT - 759: 17.9M miles, 
fairing. Panhandle 527-2(«<.

TIRES AND ACC.
Firastona Storas

120 N. Gray M5-94I9 
Computerize spin balance

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

591 W. Poster H5-9444

PARTS AND ACC.
PAMPA GARAGE A Salvage, late 

model parts for you. Motors, star
ters. transmissions, brake drums, 
wheels. Body parts of all kinds 
Member of 2 Hot Lines. Sit Huff. 
Call M5-592I

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14« 
miles west of Pampa. Highway M 
We now tave rebuilt alternators 
and starters at low prices. We ap
preciate your business. Phone 
H5-2222 or M5-2N2

OGDEN B SON
591 W Foster M5-9444

BOAT COVERS, canvas or nylon in _  _ _ _ Z _ 'l

15 SOONER Craft. $5 Mercury 
trailer, good ski rig. $S»5 Down
town Marina. 291 S. Cuyler.

color. Pampa Tent A Awning 217 
E Brown M5-$54l.

1$ FOOT Glaspar $0 horsepower 
Evinrude motor Very good ski 
boat. 2225 Comanche or call 
M5-1I92

1977 V type boat for sale. 12 foot, like 
new $299 Call 935-279» -------

14 FOOT S tarcraft: 25 Johnson 
motor, self-starting, canvas cover, 
trailer All like new. Call M9-3593 
or see at $29 N. Christy.

19(9 TRI-HULL 1$ foot Newman, 
clean. (5 horse power Mercury 
motor, power trim. New full length 
cover. 1319 Cooley. 273-SIM

"Where Service Doesn't 
Cost-lt Pays."

14 FOOT Bass boat with 49 horse 
power Evinrude motor. 3 speed 
trolling motor and depth finder 

. Call (95-S944

FOR SALE: Very clean 1975fishing 
and ski boat. 17 foot Arrowgiass 
Cheetah tri-hull with low hours, 1(5 
horse power inboard - outboard 
Drive on trailer and lull storage 

•cover (•5-$5»7

BOATS AND ACC.

FORSALE 17footGlastonTri-hull, 
walk through with $5 horse power 
Johnson motor, new carpet. 
Canopy with full set of curtains 
Excellent condition $3.599'09 1124 
Cinderella. M5-(I74

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICE6FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matheny Tire Salvage 
$1$ W Foster M5-S251

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

669 2527
-idwBrLtF.WVC-

i u  A ln o  CO.
1977 LT.D. 2-<ioer pawmr B ok, 
extra sharp unit. Good gas 
mUeoga on 351 V 4 Engine. Soe 
This FomBy Car For Only

» 3 9 8 5 ® °

1976 BUICK UMITED 4-daer H.T. 
Has all the nice equipment ond 
43,000 local rnUes. This is cdl 
you over w ill need in your 
lfong|Mftotioii ______ - —

‘ 4 9 8 5 “

B&B AUTO CO.
600 W. FoHor St. 665-5374

Modelina Dunn 665-394wi 
Gail W. Sanders 665-30211 
Joe Davis ....665-15161 
Dionne Sondea 665-2021J 
319 W. Kingsmill 5-659

Th« Horn« 
Team

You Know 
They Cared

New Listing- I t’s evident the 
owners of this home have given 
tender loving care. Nice den with 
fireplace, entrj;. formal livings 
room. ailracTive wihdbws in din
ing area, double garage with 
opener Low maintenance was in 
mind when this 3 bedroom. lA, 
bath was built, complete with in
sulation A storm windows A 
doors MLS 779.

Tis No Blarney- Could
Be Your Pot-O-Gold

This home can be purchased on 
an eouity buy Excellent location 
A only a lew years old. 2 bed
room. 2 bath, den plus living 
room, utility, double garage on 
an 19' lot MLS 579.

Batter Upl
Slide Into First

If you need a commercial loca
tion. We have 9 lots, cleared A 
ready for building MLS 74$C.
Norma ShockaHerd

trohar, CBS. OKI . .  .5-4345 
Al Shockalferd OKI . .665-4345

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE,
OUR OFFICE WiU BE OPEN 

SATURDAY'S 
Holly Lane

Spacious 3 bedroom brick home with 24« baths. Formal living room, 
dining room, and large den with woodburning fireplace. Convenient 
kitchen has ash cabinets and built-in appliances. Utility room is 
large enough to be used for a sewing room. Central heat A air, 
double garage, and a covered patio with a brick bar-b-que grill. 
»74.990 MLS 721

One-Owner Home
Custom-built, brick home in one of Pampa's most desirable loca
tions Spacious living room, formal dining room, A den that could be
dishwasher buil(-in 
eluded. Central heat A air.
used as 3rd bedroom II4 baths, utility room. Br.ght kitchen with 

Refrigerator, washer, dryer, A range in- 
lir. double garage. Beautifully landscaped too ft corner lot Needs to sell to settle estate! $49.590 MLS 347

*Northea»t Pampa
This spacious brick home on Chestnut has 3 large bedrooms. 2 baths 
and a 14 X 22 utility room that could be made into-a 4th bedroom 
^pm pletely remodeled with new plumbing A wiring pretty 
cabTnets. A built-in microwave Huge master bedroom A bath 
Central heat A air. 2 car garage 952.500 MLS 755

* Mary Ellen
Extra large den plus formal living room and dining area Wood- 
burning fireplace and kitchen with built-in appliances Three bed
rooms and two full baths. Corner lot with beautiful yard Large 
utility $(7.000 00 MLS 541

Small Farm 
Close To Pampa

Approximately 92 acres with 2 water wells and an underground 
irrigation system Produced a super milo crop this year. Com
pletely fenced and has good access. Located 5 miles west on Hiway 
90 550T

OFFICE •  669-2522
Kothy Gota ................665-4942
Swssm Winbem* ........ 669-9EI3

,.Exia Vantine ..............669-7170
Nonna Myers ............ 665-4626

I Debbia l i d e ..............665-1 ISO
Helan W arner............ 665-1427
Judi Edwofds ORI, CRS

•rskar ................665-36(7

■ HUGHES BLDG
Ruby Allen ........
Becky Cota ........
Roliio Utxmon 
Alka Raymond .. 
Danny Winbome 
Marge MIewell . 
Marilyn Keagy ,. 

Broker ........

.•65-6295 
.665-4125 
.665-4140 
.669-2447 
-669-9SI3 
.665-5666 
. .ORI, CRS 
.665-1449

Stop Up To QualitY
Sparkling clean 4 bedroom on Holly Lane, curtained, 
draped, sdf cleaning oven, interior just repainted, dou
ble car garage, autom atic de-frost on driveway 
tberomotial controllod. MLS 741.

Business And Home
Should pay tor itself in 2 years at present rale of income. 
Tax statements from last 5 years available to qualified 
buyer, great location, nice 2 bedroom 6 den or 3 bedroom 
home, with Iota of extras owner having to retire due to 
health. MLS SdlC.

t  V c *

Budget Beater
Pretty frame home, terrllic for small family, 2 bedroom. 
I bath, nearly new carpet, new water pipes from house to

single caralley, paneled kitcHeii. very neat and clean 
garage, spacious lot. MLS 73(.

MARCUM
1968 BUICK ELEaR A  225, «xcBlUnt 
condition ........................................$788

1972 CHEVROLET CAPRICE. Pricod to 
M il .................................................... $1288

1972 BUICK LESABRE, 4 door. Ono 
local ownor ............................... $1488

1974 BUICK ELECTRA 225, four door, 
powor .......................................... $1488

1 d73 BUICK stertion wagon, low milos, 
local ownor ............................... $1688

1974 CHEVROLET NOVA, 4 door, 
powor, O o ^  buy .................... $1788

1974 BUICK CENTURY, ir r ta l nicB car
............................... ....................... $1888

1975 CHEVROLET C A P R ia , four door.
Prkod to soli .............................$1988

1972 BUICK RIVERIA. This cor has hod 
oxcollont caro. Local ownor . .$24BB

1975 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 2 door. 
This cor is SHARP .............. .. .$ 2 4 B B

USED CAR LOT
t IO W .  PoRtw

MARCUM
PONTIAC-BUICK-OMC-TOYOTA

f '**
S33 W. FOSTER 669-2571

1976 PONTIAC 
GRAND SAFARI WAGON

Perry Collins Special!

.1- -

J

;r
kT,. m

DOWN
M 3 9 » PER MONTH

Payment plan is based on 36 months, 
o cash Mliing price of $3,907.65, 

Anituol pofcontogo rate of 16.24%  
dofonod payntont price of $5,103.00 

Solos toig tags, title and dealer 
prop are included in monthly 

payment with opprovod credit.

•  Automatic 
Transmission

•  Powor
Steering

Brakes

•  Speed
Control

ID B A R R E H  
FORD, INC.

. /  I Q U L
'IM oro You Buy—Olve Us A Tiy^

Rk « 9 Garden Center
Here's your chance to show what 
you can do 152 foot front on 
ilobart Street 39x129 block build
ing Parmer garden and houie- 
plant busineis. Could be the op
portunity of a lifetime MLS722C

i i m e n D is
669-68M

Office
420W .ln«Kii

Claudina Balxb ORI .
Dkk Taylor .............
Koran Huitlor .........
Jao Hufitor .............
Mildrod Scott .........
Elmor Solch ORI ___
Joyco WilUaim ........
Voknoa Lowtor .......
Genova Michaol . . . .
Lylo Gibson .............
Kothorino SuUins . . ,  
Roynotto Eorp
David Huntor .........
$4cmioll« Huntor GRI

66S-R07S 
.669-9I00 
-669-7SSS 
.669-7SSS 
.669-7ROI 
.665-S075 
-669-6766 
669-9S65 
.669-6231 
.669-395R 
-665-MI9 
.669-9272 
.665-2903 
____Srokor

. .  Invegtw tl
Watch out' or you'll miss your 
chance to bu* . l e a n  corner 
lot at 999 E
always been .p .im e commercial 
location, but was buraed out. 
Now is the time' MLS 912 CL.

Commercicri iDcotion
39'x59' Building on nice commer
cial lot $32.999 . 25 perceat down, 
owner will carry al t percent

New Construction
Beautiful, one and one-half story 
in Casa DeLoma. Three bed
rooms, two and one-half baths, 
woodburning firaplace. AH the 
extras

Also available in Caia DeLoma - 
lots for townhouses.

lovely to Leak At
And lovelier to live in. Beautiful 
and spacious two and one-half 
year old home with all the 
amenities -  three bedrooms, liv- 
iiU room with woodburning fire
place. two hatha, a Targe 
plavroom with built-in book
shelves and desk, storm windows 
and doors. All draperies in
cluded MLS 771

We try Harder te make thing* ga»lar far aar CMant»

ATTENTION 
SCHOOL STUDENTSm

FREE Classified Ads Will Be Given To 
Students, ages 5 to 18 Years Old 
For ONE WEEK!!!

IF YOU Have anything to buy, sell, 
trade, or give away, or any jobs 
that you Would Like To Advertise, 
Your Chance Is NOW!!

ALL WE Ask is that you submit your 
ad On The Application Below, In 
Your Own Handwritting. In 15 
words or less per ad.

AD DEADLINE Is Friday, June 15 and 
Must Be Submitted At THE PAA^A 
NEWS, Classified Ad Departnient 
or mailed to P.O. Box 2198,79065. 
Ads Will Be Published, 6 times be
ginning Sunday, June 17.

ADS WILL appear in a Special column

|NAM E ............ . . . . . . A G E  . . . . " j

I  I ATTEND ...........r. . .  SCHOOL j

I I AM IN THE ...................  GRADE I

¡ADDRESS .............................

!  ............................................. - ........................ . • -  I
H  a a e a e e e a e a e a a a a a a e e a a a G  • .

PARENTS SIGNITURE

■ ' 'Jt <



■ i
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Investigation 
ends theft 
of livestock

FORT WORTH . A two - month - long investigation by inspecU»^ 
for Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association and sheriffs ' 
of six Oklahoma counties clirtiaxed recently with the break • up of 
what lawmen believe was one of the biggest livestock theft rings in 
the state's history '

An estimated market value of $300.000 has been placed on the 
livestock and property recovered or accounted for, says Don C. King, 
TSCRA secretary - general manager. A partial list includes 11 
registered horses. 70 head of cattle. 30 hogs, four stock trailers and 
four automobiles. The horses, including Tennessee Walking horses 
valued at nwrt. than $10.000 each, were sold to 'a packing plant at 
Palestine, Texas.

Four suspects have been charged in the case, and investigators say 
more persons and more property may be involved. Charged with 

. iarceny ^  livestock are H a r^  Sherfield, 39. and Sylvester 
Hutchinson. 40. both of Oklahoma City; and Tommy Ellis, 35, of 
Spencer, Qkla. James Smith. 50. of Henryetta. Okla., has been 
charged with possession of stolen property.

The alleged theft ring worked in Payne. Okmulgee, Seminole. 
Choctaw. Okfuskee and Oklahoma counties. Okla., for mor^ than a ~ 
year. King siad. Statements to authorities by the suspects indicate 
livestock and trailers were brought to Smith’s place and later sent to 
auction markets in eastern and central Oklahoma

TSCRA field inspectors breaking the case were Paul Wade. Joe 
Ramer and Raymond Russell, and sheriffs Gener Rice of Okmulgee 
County. Louis Buchanan of Choctaw County, sheriff Gene Wells and 
Deputies Carol Cain and Onnie Connors of Oklahoma County, Sheriff 
Charles Sisco of Seminole County: Sheriff Frank Phillips of Payne 
County, and Sheriff Roy Nichols of Okfuskee County.

“Without a doubt, this case represents one of the biggest livestock 
theft operations in Oklahoma. Unfortunately, it is not an exception. 
TSCRA recently developed two other cases in Texas involving 113 
head of cattle worth more than $61.500. Livestock theft is definitely 
on the increase." King said

The lawman urged cattlemen to brand their livestock as 
preventive theft measure

"A brandjs Hke the return address on an envelope." he said.
TSCRA. a livestock producer group headquartered in Fort Worth, 

has more than 102 years experience in theft investigation 
Representing more than 13.000 cattlement in Texas. Oklahoma and 
surrounding states. TSCRA employs 34 certified peace officers, 
living in Texas and Oklahoma In Texas, it also has the responsibility 
for brand inspection at 185 auction markets.

J e a n  M o n n e t’s  D ream
As voters in the Common M arket countries elect a 
European P arliam ent th is  week, they are helping to 
carry out the dream  of Jean  Monnet. M onnet, who 
died a t 90 on March 16, spent a lifetime working to 
create a united sta tes of EOrope. As a French 
businessm an and banker, M onnet often advised 
European leaders about the advantages of working 
together, and  helped set up the European Economic 
Community,  or Common M arket. He believed th a t 
large “supranational" institu tions were necessary to 
help m ain tain  Wbrld peace. Although the European 
parliam ent now being elected will have little power, it 
represents another im portan t stage in Jean  M onnet’s 
dream.
DO YOU KNOW — Which nation  is the Common 
M arket’s newest member?

THURSDAY'S ANSWER -  Anwar Sadat succeeded 
Gamal Abdel Nasser in 1970.
tt-S 79 ‘ VEC, Inr. 1979

Tanner to host«
grand opening

Marvin L Tanner, regional 
vice president of the J. C. 
Penney Company and general 
manager of the company's 450 
stores in the southwest region, 
will officiate at grand opening 
ceremonies Monday morning 
for the  new J.C. Penney 
department store in Pampa

The new 34.200 square foot 
store wiTl officially open at 9 30 
a m .

Tanner, headquartered in 
Dallas, has been with Penney's 
since 1948. His first store 
managership was in Norfolk. 
Virginia, in 1956. He was 
promoted to district manager in 
1959.

In 1968. Tanner was named as 
assistant to the director of stores 
and was transferred to the 
company's corporate offices in 
New York City. He retiffned to 
Dallas, in 1970.

Let Me Insure You 
With The

World's Largest 
Insurer of 
Cars and 

Homes
For most dtivort, Stoto Form has 
rotos IS S  LESS rhon rotos M l by 
Iho Slalt Board of InsurorKO. And 
our homoowncrt rates avorogo 
2S% LESS than Standard Texas 
Hemeewnors rates for Oray 
County.

Horry V.
Oerden

Yow T»p (y Texas 
1 Agent for 3$ Years 

North Side

Coot Of _
6««-3SetH

U keafood

IMtMAAItCI
M t h c r e ______
4307}  Stoto Form 

InaufoiKO Camponio*
HomeOfRoe: Bloomington.Winots

Com« to Highland Baptist

“  VACATIOM 
BBLE SCHOOL

Monday Through Friday, Juno 11*15 
•:30  A.M. to 11 A.M. Doily

Clossos for Studonts In Ago Group«: 
Pro-School

■ Through Junior High School —  -

HigMood Baptist dw idi
IS01 N. BofAs-At Benks emd Kewtmky

i M e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e « « *

FREE
GIFT WRAP 

ON
$10.00 Purchaso 

or More 
In One 

Package

FATHER’S DAY Sunday, JU N E 17lh
Shop Saturday 10:00 A.M. to 6 P.M. Shop These Savings Thru Saturday June 16th

* t

MEN'S
SHORT SLEEVE 

• SPORT SHIRT

Our enÉe stodc
20% o n

Originally 155.00 To 185.00 
Assorted Styles & Patterns

Special Group

3 pc. Suits
65% polyester 

35% Wool 
Reg. 165.00

Sale

Group II

4 pc. Combo
/

100% Polyester 
Reg. 155.00

Sale 1 1 9 »

C hooiB from a  large seiBClion 
o f ip o rt BhirtB now reduced 
for tNe epecial super week
end event Woven cotton- 
/polyeeler prints and eolide 
. . . solid and fancy trim
ferry d M h . . .  end cotton __
/polyester knits. Spring 
colors, super savings. A 
great gm idea for DadI

Mens Qiana Dress Shirts
100% Nylon Assorted Colors 

Sizes 14’/2 -17 
Reg. 14.00

Sole

MEN'S
FASHION NECKWEAR

REG. 8.50 
T 0 10.00 SALE! 4.99

Terry
Sport
Shirts

17.99 regularly *30 to *35

Men's 100% Acrylic Jogging Suits
W e 've  got the action jogging suits to gel you in shape at a price that w «l keep your budget in shape. 
T w o  styles with zip  front jackets that zip  up to tu rtle 'n «c k . Elastic waiel band slacks with one on- 
seam  side pocket and one back patqh pocket. C hoose n a vy, tan or ecru In size s S -M -L -X L . ~

Special Purchasel

Mens Short Sleeve 
Knee Length Pajamas

30% Polyester 50% Cotton , 
Reg. 11.00

Sole 6”

Regularly 14.00 
Two pocket short 
sleeve sport shirt, 
pullover styled, ini 
red, yellow, white,! 
light blue, navy oij 
beige.

Better
Pants 
1̂3.90

Regularly to35.o0  
Frort' 0  (onous 
Dollos noker, these 
100%  polyester 
ponti hove belt boo^  
or continentol woisT- 
bonds. Solids and 
patterns in sizes 30 to 
44.

n J J.L-


